
Note: Missing postcodes have been filled in with the nearest one available. May impact accuracy

Unique ID Building Name Number Street Name Postcode Conservation Area Ward Description

1 Sidney House 160 Abbey Street SE1 3NR

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid / later C19. Former street corner pub on the corner with Neckinger. 2 storeys and attic. 4 bays to Neckinger, 5 

bays to Abbey Street, with chamfered corner. Pub front altered but retains pilasters, fascia and cornice. Grey brick 

upper floor with stucco quoins and window dressings. Bracketed main cornice with attic windows between the 

brackets.

4 Alma Primary School 55 Alexis Street SE16 3XF South Bermondsey

Later C19 for the London School Board inn Queen Anne style in red and yellow brick. 4-storey central block flanked 

by higher staircase blocks set forward and separately roofed flanked by 3-storey Dutch gabled wings, set forward on 

the right, set back on the left. Slate roofs, the centre bays with 5 small, tented-roofed dormers.

5 Post Office Delivery Office 76 Alleyn Park SE21 8SG Dulwich Wood

Dated 1906. Designed by Jasper Wager, an architect with the Office of Works. Neo- Baroque style. Roughcast with 

rubbed red brick and stone dressings.

6 Old School Buildings, St. Clement’s Yard Archdale Road SE22 9HP Goose Green

Mid / later C19. built as boys’, girls’ and infants’ schools. Now residential. Asymmetrical group of 3 blocks in Gothic 

style. Yellow brick with red brick bands and window arches, some with stone labels. The central block more 

domestic in character. Slate roofs.

7 108, 110 Asylum Road SE15 2LW

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Pair of yellow brick, mid C19 houses. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide each with the outer bays slightly advanced. Central 

stucco porches. On the 1st floor the central window openings have pedimented architraves and the outer openings 

are set in round arched recesses.

8 Public House 27 Austral Street SE11 4SJ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Former street corner pub. Late C19. 3 storeys and attic. 3 bays to Austral Street, 4 bays to Brook Drive, with 1- bay 

chamfered corner. Pilastered pub front survives with fascia and cornice. The corner bay has an elliptical arched 

former doorway with swags above the arch. Red brick upper floors with stucco bands. The attic has pedimented 

dormers surmounted by stone gryphons.

9

Stairs and Hard on the upstream side of the south 

abutment of Southwark Bridge Bankside SE1 9HA Borough & Bankside Ashlar stairs leading to granite setted causeway edged with timber. Timber steps survive at the lower end.

10 The Globe Theatre 21 New Globe Walk SE1 9DT Borough & Bankside

Conceived by Sam Wanamaker in 1949 as a “living, working monument to Shakespeare” on the banks of the 

Thames. Designed by Theo Crosby / Pentagram Design and erected by McCurdy & Co. between 1989 and 1997. Oak 

frame, lime plastered panels, thatched roof.

11 Tate Modern Bankside SE1 9TG Borough & Bankside

Former Bankside Power Station. Replaced the London Power Company’s 1891 station. Mott Hay & Anderson with 

Sir Giles Gilbert Scott as consultant architect. Scott’s first designs were produced in 1947 but the building was not 

completed until 1960 and the plant was not installed until 1963. It was closed in 1981 and was converted to the Tate 

Modern gallery by Herzog & de Meuron.

12 The Millennium Footbridge Bankside SE1 9JE Borough & Bankside

Opened 2000. Foster & Partners / Arup. Suspended from 2 Y-shaped reinforced concrete river piers and reinforced 

concrete abutments. Affords fine prospects of St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Tate Modern gallery without seriously 

obstructing river views. Envisaged by its architect as by day “a thin ribbon of steel and aluminium” and by night, 

when illuminated, as “a glowing blade of light”.

13

Hard between Blackfriars Bridge and Blackfriars Railway 

Bridge Bankside SE1 9UD Borough & Bankside Granite setted causeway extending into the tideway from the stairs at Blackfriars Bridge.

14 42&44 Banyard Road SE16 2DQ North Bermondsey

Mid C19. Form a group with 385-393 Southwark Park Road (q.v.). 3 storeys with shop fronts on the ground floor, 2 

bays wide. Shop fronts have pilasters, fascias and cornices. The upper floors stock brick, 44 with a stucco cornice 

continuing the cornice to 385-393 Southwark Par Road.
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18 Public House 168 Bellenden Road SE15 4BW Rye Lane

Later C19 street corner pub with canopied pub front. Stock brick 1st and 2nd floors with red brick bands and 

window arches and stucco cornice. Sunk quadrant corner with mosaic abstract by Tom Phillips installed as part of 

the Bellenden Renewal Scheme of 2002/3.

19 The Faith Chapel 198 Bellenden Road SE15 4BW Rye Lane

Built as a Methodist Free Church. Dated 1884 on foundation stones, F. Boreham, architect. Yellow stock brick and 

stucco with Gothic and Romanesque elements. Prominent gabled front. School building at the rear.

20 116 Benhill Road SE5 7LZ St Giles

Mid C19 2-storey, double fronted house. 3 bays with central round arched doorway. Yellow stock brick with 

cambered, gauged brick arches to the window openings. Tripartite windows to the outer bays. Windows with horn-

less sashes.

21 118 Benhill Road SE5 7LZ St Giles Mid C19 2-storey house, 2 bays wide. Stock brick, with cambered arches to the door and window openings.

22 Junction box on east pavement just north of Crucifix Lane. Bermondsey Street SE1 2EG

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C 20. Square cast iron chest by Hardy & Padmore Ltd. Of Worcester. Panelled faces. The north face has a raised 

Moorish lozenge pattern and elaborate iron hinges. On the west face, the maker’s plate and, at the bottom, 

“REGISTERED DESIGN 537813”.

23 River piers of the 1860s bridge Blackfriars Railway Bridge SE1 9UD Borough & Bankside

Remains of the first Blackfriars Railway Bridge built for the London Chatham & Dover Railway 1862-4, engineer 

Joseph Cubitt. The boldly detailed iron river piers supported lattice girders until circa 1984. The stone-faced 

southern abutment, which also survives, is listed grade II.

26 Public House 108 Blackfriars Road SE1 8HW Valentine Place Borough & Bankside Late C19 pub with elaborate red brick and stucco Queen Anne style front of 4 bays with a 2 bay gabled attic.

28 23-25 Blue Anchor Lane SE16 3UL South Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 warehouse. 4 storeys, 6 bays wide. Stock brick with the 1st. 2nd and 3rd floor window openings 

in 3-storey segmental arched recessed red brick tiers. Plain ground floor and parapet. Loading bay in the 4th bay 

from the left. Steel windows.

29 214, 216 Borough High Street SE1 1JX Liberty of the Mint Borough & Bankside

Late C19 commercial premises. 4 storeys with single shop on the ground floor. 4 bays wide (1:2:1). Modern shop 

front. Stuccoed upper floors with 3 tiers of superimposed pilasters supporting moulded cornice bands. Bracketed 

main cornice beneath a parapet surmounted by ball finials and a small decorative gable over the 2 central bays.

30 222, 224 Borough High Street SE1 1JX Liberty of the Mint Borough & Bankside

Late C19 / early C 20. 4 storeys with a single shop on the ground floor, 3 bays wide. Shop front has pilasters with 

fascia and cornice. Upper floors red brick with stone dressings. Pilaster strips define the bays: rusticated stone for 

the 1st floor red brick embracing the 2nd and 3rd floors. Stone main cornice with frieze and parapet, pedimented 

over the centre bay. The windows are tripartite, with frieze and pedimented cornices, triangular to the outer bays, 

31 239 Borough High Street SE1 1AE Chaucer

Former Post Office. Early / mid C 20. 3 storeys, 7 bays wide. Channelled stone ground floor with round arched 

openings with coved reveals and doorways in the two outer bays. The upper floors red brick with stone window 

dressings. Modillion main cornice. Metal windows.

32 Hunter House and Murphy House Borough Road SE1 0AH St Georges 

1899. Tenement blocks of 5-storey flats with attics erected for the London County Council. Red brick with stucco 

embellishments.

33 Public House 29, 30 Borough Road SE1 0AJ St Georges 

Mid C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys with rounded corner. Painted brick with some stucco embellishments in 

Italianate style. Parapeted attic with gabled dormers.

34 82 Borough Road SE1 1DN Borough & Bankside

Mid C 19. Former Baptist Chapel now the Deeper Life Bible Church. 2 storey front in red brick with stucco dressings. 

On the ground floor the outer bays contain segmental arched windows flanking a pair of entrances with stucco 

doorcases with a central 3-light window framed by pilasters supporting a pedimented entablature. On the 1st floor 

are 6 round arched windows beneath stucco labels. Mutular main cornice with stucco frieze and balustraded 

35 83 Borough Road SE1 1DN Borough & Bankside

Late C19 / early C20. Former Institute for the Blind. Picturesque asymmetrical front in Scottish Baronial style in grey 

brick with stone dressings. Mullioned and transomed windows, gothic arched doorway, rounded turrets with 

cruciform arrow loops.

36 Boss House 2 Boss Street SE1 2PS North Bermondsey

Early C 20 warehouse. 5 storeys with modern attic. Red brick with steel framed windows beneath steel lintels. 

Cornice to the ground floor and a main cornice at 4th floor level with the 5th floor as a sheer attic.



37 1–7 Boundary Row SE1 8HP Valentine Place Borough & Bankside Late C 19 3-storey stock brick industrial block with plainly detailed parapeted front and segmental arched windows.

38 Kingswood Lodge 29 Bowen Drive SE21 8NS Dulwich Wood Mid C19 1 storey lodge. Cruciform plan. Stock brick, slate roof with barge boards.

39 The Royal British Legion Club 34 Braganza Street SE17 3RD Newington

Originally a public house, erected in 1894. 3 storey red brick front with an eclectic mix of Queen Anne, Art Nouveau 

and Classical features. The pub front, which may be later, is set forward and has pilasters depicting heads, scrolls 

and acanthus leaves.

41 Public House 58 Bramcote Grove SE16 3BW Borough & Bankside

Street corner pub on the corner with Barkworth Road. Dated 1886. 3 storeys, 3 × 2 bays wide with canted, 3- light 

corner and 1-bay 2-storey extension to the west. Painted stucco pub front with Composite pilasters, fascia and 

cornice. Upper floors red brick with elaborate stucco dressings.

42 4–12(even) Brockham Street SE1 4HX Chaucer 

1820s. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide each. Stock brick with stucco 1st floor band. Round arched ground floor door and 

window openings. Upper floor openings flat arched. Butterfly parapets.

44 Rotherhithe LUT Station Brunel Road SE16 4LF Rotherhithe

Opened in 1869 by the East London Railway. 1 storey street block with 7-bay front with larger central bay. Yellow 

brick with red brick springing band and labels. Stone cornice with brick parapet, raised over the central bays.

46 1–4 Brunswick Villas SE5 7RR St Giles 

1840s terrace of 4 2-storey houses with basements and attics, each 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick, 3 pebble 

dashed. Ground floor door and window openings round arched, with timber window sashes. Basement windows 

segmental arched, 1st floor windows flat arched with 6/6 paned sashes. Slate roofs with small dormers. The return 

elevation to 1 is articulated with 3 blind, round arched recesses.

47 Gloucester Primary School 16 Burcher Gale Grove SE15 6FL Peckham

The main south range 1875 for the London School Board by E.R.Robson, extended 1885 and 1894. North range of 3 

2-storey bays and 4 1-storey bays of circa 1900, with Dutch gables to both parts.

48 25–33(odd) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green St Giles

25 dated 1883. 3-storey terrace, of which 25 is a former pub and the others have shops on the ground floor. Shop 

fronts mostly altered. Stuccoed upper floors, except for 25, which is of stock brick. The windows are aligned 

vertically with advanced stucco surrounds. Dentil main cornice, with broken pediments above the window tiers 

surmounted by stucco fronted, pedimented dormers.

49 Public House 296a Camberwell New Road  SE5 0AT Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19 street corner pub. 4 storeys, 3:2:1:1: bays wide. The pub front has pilasters, fascia and cornice. The upper 

floors are of stock brick with red, gauged brick window arches, with stucco keystones on the 1st floor and a stucco 

2nd floor cill band. The upper floor windows mostly retain horn-less timber sashes with margin bars. Hipped slate 

roof.

51 Public House 181 Camberwell Road SE5 7HY Camberwell Green Camberwell Green 1930s street corner pub, formerly the Duke of Clarence, built for the East End brewers Charringtons.

54 South abutment

Cannon Street Railway 

Bridge SE1 9EF Borough & Bankside

1863-66, Sir John Hawkshaw, engineer. Widened 1892 by F.Brady, engineer to the South Eastern Railway Co. The 

main river spans were substantially rebuilt in 1983, losing most of their C19 embellishment, but the south abutment 

survives, facing Bankside. Red brick with stone quoins and cornice with massive scrolled brackets.

55 Former Carter Street Police Station 1 Carter Place SE17 2GD Walworth Road North Walworth

1909-10, by J. Dixon Butler now flats. 2 storeys with basement and attic. 5 windows wide to Walworth Road, 11 

windows to Carter Place. Red brick with stone quoins, stone doorcase and eaves cornice, and bay windows to 

Walworth Road. Slate roof with an exaggerated bell-cast to the eaves and large dormers.

56 The Old Southern Forge Catlin Street SE1 5US South Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20. By the South Eastern & Chatham Railway Co. as part of the Bricklayers’ Arms Goods Station. 2 

single storey, stock brick, slate roofed ranges, the western range with a continuous lantern to the ridge.

58 Gate piers to Langford Green Champion Hill SE5 8BX Champion Hill

Pair of mid C19 square stone piers, formerly the gateway to a villa. Rusticated shafts with cornice surmounted by 

ball finials.

59 6 Chancel Street SE1 0UX Borough & Bankside (The Electoral Reform Society). Dated 1887. Built as the Albert Institute and included the Baths and Washhouse 



61 8–20(even) Chapter Road  SE17 3ET Newington

Terrace of 7 mid C19 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco architraves 

to the door and window openings. The doorways are round arched with keys. The window openings are segmental 

arched, also with keys. Slate roofs with eaves.

63 Public House 79 Choumert Road SE15 4AR Rye Lane

Mid C19 street corner pub, 3 storeys, 4 bays wide to Choumert Road, 3 bays to Bellenden Road. Pilastered pub front 

with fascia and cornice. Upper floors stock brick with stucco window dressings and a stucco main cornice and 

blocking course. Stuccoed sunk quadrant corner.

64

The Tower Bridge Business Complex (“The Biscuit 

Factory”) 100 Clements Road SE16 4DG North Bermondsey

The ranges facing Drummond Road. From 1866 until 1989, when the factory closed, Peek Frean & Co.’s Biscuit 

Factory. Large 5 and 6 storey range with plain, parapeted stock brick facades with segmental arched window 

openings. The main block 15 bays long and 6 storeys, with a further 7 bays to the north of 5 storeys. In front is a 

wide 1-storey range with 5-bay gabled ends, articulated with round arched recesses.

65 39 Colby Road SE19 1HA Dulwich Wood

Mid C19 2 storey semi detached cottage, stuccoed, with canted bay window on the ground floor. Included for its 

London County Council blue plaque to Annie Besant, who lived here in 1874.

66 8&10 Coleman Road SE5 7TG St Giles 

Early – mid C19 pair of 2-storey, 1-bay cottages, with round arched doorways and 8/8 paned, flat headed sash 

windows. Slate roof.

67 18–24(even) Cole Street SE1 4YH Chaucer 

Earlier C20. Terrace of 4 3 storey cottages. 18 1 bay wide, 20 – 24 2 bays wide. Plainly detailed in stock brick. Ground 

floor openings flat arched Upper floor openings segmental arched. 6/6-paned sashes to the windows.

70 Commercial Way Bridge 114 Commercial Way SE15 5GQ Peckham

Former Canal Bridge, dated 1872, over the Peckham arm of the Surrey Canal. Single segmental arched iron span 

with openwork iron parapet between stock brick abutments.

74 Cottage Green Chapel 2 Cottage Green SE5 7ST St Giles 

1844. 2-bay painted brick front with central, projecting, stucco porch between tall, round arched windows with 

stucco architraves and keys beneath a plain, stucco framed pediment with central oculus.

75 not 1 Councillor Street SE5 0LY Camberwell Green

Dated 1891. Stock brick with red brick and stucco dressings. prominent “west” tower above the twin arched 

entrance, in Italianate style.

76 82 Crawthew Grove SE22 9AD Goose Green

2 storey street corner pub. Mid C19, with early C20 olive faience pub front and panel at 1st floor level to the side 

elevation reading THE “EDENBERG” in Art Deco lettering. Stucco upper floor with cornice.

77 Plantain Place 1–5(consec) Crosby Row SE1 1YN Chaucer Later C19 2-storey stock brick warehouses with plain, parapeted fronts with iron framed windows.

82 Public House 90 Crystal Palace Road SE22 9EY Goose Green

3 storey late C19 pub. Altered pub front. Yellow brick upper floors with red brick quoins and 2nd floor window 

arches. The 1st floor windows are framed in stucco pedimented aedicules beneath round arched 2nd floor windows. 

Slender main cornice linked to the 2nd floor window arches with elongated key stones.

85 The Culling Road Shaft Culling Road SE16 2TL Rotherhithe

Ventilation shaft to the Jubilee Line Extension. End C20 / beginning C21, by Ian Ritchie, Architects in concrete and 

horizontal patinated copper strips.

86 Camberwell Parish Boundary Marker 169 Denmark Hill SE5 8DU Dulwich Village 

Rectangular cast iron post with raised lettering. On the face: “ST. / G.C. / (a figure) / 1870” on the sides: 

“CAMBERWELL PARISH”.

87 23-39(odd) Dockhead SE1 2BS St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse, converted. 2 storeys with modern attic. 5 bays wide with wider central bay containing the 

entrance and 1st floor taking-in doors. Yellow stock brick with Gault brick voussoirs and quoins to the central bay. 

Openings in 2-storey segmental arched tiers with moulded brick panels between the storeys. Brick main cornice with 

panelled parapet.

88 Former Spa Road Station Dockley Road SE16 4RP North Bermondsey

Mid – later C19, for the South East & Chatham Railway. Occupies arches of the railway viaduct, with red brick 

archivolts and frieze identifying the “BOOKING OFFICE” and “SECR”.



90 Stone retaining wall to the south side Duke Street Hill Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey Earlier C19 ashlar.

91 22–28(even) Dulwich Wood Avenue SE19 1HD Dulwich Wood

4 mid C19 detached brick villas with stucco dressings and slate roofs. 26 & 28 have 2-storey canted 3-window bays 

flanking the front doors. 24 is f lat fronted with the front door on the left. 22 has a central porch and an advanced, 

gabled right hand bay. 24 – 28 have hipped slate roofs. 22’s roof is slated and gabled.

92

Schoolkeeper’s House to the Goodrich Community Primary 

School Dunstan’s Road SE22 0EP Dulwich Hill

Late C19, for the London School Board. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with red brick dressings in Queen 

Anne style. Steep-pitched, tiled roof with tile-hung gable to the road.

93 East Dulwich Hospital 'Chateau' East Dulwich Grove SE22 8PT Goose Green

Built as a workhouse infirmary for the St. Saviour’s Union from 1887, architects Henry Jarvis & Son. A pavilion plan 

hospital built of red brick with stone dressings and some timber framing to gables, with slate roofs and lead ogee 

caps to the ends of the ward blocks. Built in a mixture of Flemish and Jacobean styles. The central administration 

block is of 5 bays with a low ground floor and taller 1st floor whose windows are crowned with elaborate curved 

94 St. John’s Vicarage 62 East Dulwich Road SE22 9AU Goose Green

Mid / later C19 2 storey detached house. Stock brick with stucco 1st floor band and stucco framed gables with 

decorative frieze. Cast iron window guards, balcony railings and roof cresting.

95 Public House 109 East Street ge North Walworth

Dated 1898. Richly decorated 3-storey pub faced with stock brick and terracotta, with timber pub front set forward 

with pilasters, fascia, cornice and cast iron cresting. The upper floors have a pair of full height, 3- window, terracotta 

canted bays and a balustraded parapet.

97 61–64(consec) Elliots Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Mid C19 stuccoed group. 61 - 63 are a handed pair (2:1:2 bays) with a central arched opening on the ground floor 

beneath central windows. Doric doorcases flank the archway. The window openings have eared architraves, with 

corn ices on the ground floor. 64 continues the group to the left, with matching stucco detailing.

98 Public House 68 Elsted Street SE17 2SS The Mission North Walworth

Dated 1892. 3 storey pub, 5 bays wide. Stock brick with red brick dressings. Pub front with red brick pilasters, fascia 

and cornice, with broken pediment to the centre bay. The upper floors have pilaster strips to the corners and the 3 

centre bays set forward. Moulded 2nd floor cill and cornice bands. The window openings have red brick voussoirs, 

and aprons on the 2nd floor. The central 2nd floor bay has a dated stucco name panel pedimented above the 

99 4–8(even) Emerson Street SE1 9DU Borough & Bankside

Early C20 warehouse converted to office use. 4 storeys, 7 bays wide, with central loading bay. Pilasters and fascia to 

the ground floor. Stock brick upper floors with concrete lintels to the steel framed windows. Plain parapet to the 5 

left-hand bays, lower eaves to the right.

100 1 Flint Street SE17 1QD The Mission North Walworth

Circa 1890. Former Police Station, by J. Dixon Butler. 2 storeys and attic. Red brick with stone quoins, cornice and 

doorcase. Slate roof with 3 gabled dormers.

101 Public House 2 Forest Hill Road SE22 0RR Dulwich Hill

Mid C19 pub with 3-storey, 3-bay facade. Pub front with pilasters, fascia and cornice. The upper floors faced with 

stock brick with stucco quoins and window dressings. The 1st floor window openings have stucco pilasters with 

entablature. The 2nd floor openings are round arched with moulded architraves. Plain parapet with painted name 

board.

103 Peckham Park Primary School (east block) Friary Road SE15 5TD Peckham

Later C19 for the London School Board. 3 storeys, end bays set forward. Yellow and red brick in Queen Anne style. 9-

gabled front.

104 Southwark Park Primary School Galleywall Road SE16 3PB South Bermondsey

Later C19 for the London School Board. 3 storey main block with 12-bay front to Galleywall road in restrained Queen 

Anne style and a more varied rear elevation. Later 1½ storey block to the rear still in Board School style and 

materials.

105 The Emmanuel Miracle Temple 36,38 Gautrey Road SE15 2JQ

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Built as a Baptist chapel. Foundation stone dated 1888. Red and yellow brick in Rundbogenstil. 5 bay front (1:3:1) 

with lower outer bays. The side bays and the 3 central bays are gabled.

106 Grenier Apartments 18 Gervase Street SE15 2RS Old Kent Road Former Board School, now apartments. Later C19 with later C20 additions.

108 Public House 132 Gipsy Hill SE19 1PW Dulwich Wood

Mid C19 street corner pub at the junction with Colby Road. 3 storeys, 5 bays to Gipsy Hill, 4 bays to Colby Road, with 

a 1-bay chamfered corner. Stucco pub front with rusticated piers supporting a fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper 

floors with stucco architraves, 2nd floor cill band and main cornice.



109 Gates to Southwark Park Gomm Road SE16 2TX Rotherhithe

6 square stock brick piers with red brick bands and stone bases and copings to central vehicle gateway and smaller 

lateral pedestrian gates.

110 Goodrich Community Primary School Goodrich Road SE22 02P Dulwich Hill

Built for the London School Board as the “GOODRICH ROAD SCHOOL” in 1886. Yellow brick with red brick dressings 

in the Queen Anne style. Tiled roofs with gables and gabled semi-dormers.

111 20 Gordon Road SE15 2AA

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Built circa 1878 as the Camberwell Workhouse. Now flats. 3 linked stock brick blocks. 3 storey centre block is the 

more elaborate, with 2-storey canted bays, stucco door surround and cornice, and central clock turret. The outer 

blocks are of 4 storeys and are more severely detailed, with twin gabled fronts. The links have corridors on 2 storeys, 

the lower of brick with round arched windows and the upper open sided with cast iron columns and railings.

112 Public House 62 Gowlett Road SE15 4HY Goose Green

Later C19 street corner pub, formerly The Gowlett Arms. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays wide with chamfered corner. Altered 

pub front retaining fascia and cornice. Yellow brick upper floors with decorative bands. The elevations are framed 

with rusticated pilaster strips supporting a brick main cornice. Segmental arched window openings. 

113 Boutcher C of E Primary School Grange Road SE1 3BW South Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 stock brick school in Gothic style, with slate roofs. Plate traceried semi-dormers to the upper floor, 

Timber bellcote.

114 Bermondsey Health Centre 108 Grange Road SE1 3BW South Bermondsey

Opened November 1926 by the Mayor of Bermondsey. H. Tansley, Borough Architect. Moderne style in brown and 

pink brick with steel horizontal windows. 3 storeys witha raised centre on which stands a stone “Family Group” by 

the sculptor Allan Howes. One of the earliest municipal health clinics in England.

116 165 Great Dover Street SE1 4WY Chaucer 

Dated 1897. Long 4 storey red brick range to Great Dover Street with a 2-bay, 5 storey block at the left-hand end 

containing the main entrance via a wide archway with richly decorated moulded brick spandrels and a steep pitched 

chateau roof. The 4-storey range is more plainly detailed, with a continuous fenestration on the 3rd floor divided by 

pilasters.

117 Public House 22 Great Suffolk Street SE1 0UG Borough & Bankside

(On the corner with Dolben Street). Mid C19. 2 storeys, 5 bay front to Dolben Street with the 3 centre bays set 

slightly forward. Stucco. Pub front with rusticated pilasters, fascia and dentil cornice. 1st floor with paired pilasters, 

cornice and parapet, raised over the 3 centre bays. Rounded end elevation to Great Suffolk with similar detailing.

118 Screen wall to the former Grande Vitesse Depot Great Suffolk Street Borough & Bankside

Later C19. Tall 2-storey stock brick end wall to former railway depot. At street level, a wide segmental arch rising 

from a brick springing band. At the upper (railway) level a brick band beneath a 9-bay blind brick arcade and a brick 

cornice.

119

Pair of bollards on either side of the junction with 

Farnham Place Great Suffolk Street Borough & Bankside Cast iron cannon bollards with raised inscription: “CLINK / 1812”.

120 Railway bridge Green Dale Goose Green

Dated 1866. For the London Brighton & South Coast Railway, R. Jacomb Hood, engineer. Red brick parapets with 

buff brick panels between stone piers bearing the arms of the railway company and the Dulwich Estate.

121 Public House 16 Grove Lane SE5 8SY St Giles

Mid C19, 2-storey street corner pub. 5-bay front, 3-bay return with sunk quadrant corner. Stucco pub front with 

pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper floor with stucco window architraves and stuccoed parapet. Later 2-

storey wing to the right.

122 Public House 31,33 Grove Vale SE22 8EQ Goose Green

Art Deco pub in red brick with stone dressings to the pub front. 3 storeys and attic, 5 bays wide. Pilastered pub front 

with urns at each end of the fascia. The 1st floor has 5 segmental arched windows. Hipped, tiled roof with 5 hipped 

dormers.

123 Public House 2 Gulliver Street SE16 7LT Surrey Docks

Early C20 pub with Art Nouveau details. 2 storeys, 5 bays wide. Stucco pub front with short Ionic pilasters each side 

framing the doorways. The upper floor framed with stock brick with an exaggerated main cornice. Hipped slate roof 

with dormers.

124 The Hodgkin Building

Guy’s Hospital (King’s 

College Campus) SE1 9RT

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20, for Guy’s Hospital. 4-storey main block with attic, 10 bays wide with the 4 centre bays 

advanced. Stone faced ground floor, 1st and 2nd floors red brick with stone quoins and architraves to the centre 

bays and a stone entablature. The attic storey rises sheer above the 4 centre bays, with quoins and a pediment. At 

the sides it takes the form of a hipped Mansard, with pedimented dormers.

126 Guy’s Hospital War Memorial Great Maze Pond SE1 9RT Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

World War I war memorial in Portland stone. Square piers, cornice and blocking course framing an arch, above 

which is an inscribed panel between shields.



127 173 Half Moon Lane SE24 9JG Dulwich Village

Later C19 house. Red brick with elaborate terracotta dressings, including stars and stripes motifs. Hipped, tiled roof 

with dormers.

128 34&36 Havil Street SE5 7RS St Giles

Early / mid C19 handed pair of 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco 1st floor 

cill band and stucco cornice and blocking course. On the ground floor the openings are round arched with the front 

doors at the centre of the pair. On the 1st floor the openings are flat headed.

130 Hawkstone Gate to Southwark Park Hawkstone Road SE16 2PE Rotherhithe

6 square stock brick piers with red brick bands and stone bases and copings. Central In and Out vehicle gateways 

flanked by smaller pedestrian gateways.

131 Lady Gomm House, Cavendish School Hawkstone Road SE16 2PA North Bermondsey

Dated 1885. Picturesque symmetrical front of 3 storeys and attic, 5 bays with single storey side wings. Yellow brick 

with red brick bands and arches. Central, pointed arched entrance flanked, at 1st and 2nd floor levels, with 2-storey, 

cantilevered, canted bays with hipped roofs beneath crow-stepped gables. Half-hipped, slate roofs.

132 1–5(odd) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Early / mid C19 terrace of 3 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco surrounds to the ground floor 

doors and windows. The doorways are round arched with cornices. The ground floor windows have stucco 

architraves with cornices. On the 1st floor the window arches are stuccoed.

135 Heber Primary School Heber Road SE22 9LA Goose Green

Dated 1882, for the London School Board. 3-storey fronts to Heber Road and Jennings Road. Yellow brick with red 

brick dressings in Queen Anne style. Tiled roofs with gables and semi-dormers to both fronts.

136 Christ Apostolic Church 163 Ilderton Road SE16 3LA Old Kent Road

Chapel, dated 1895 on the foundation stone, which names George Baines as the architect. Now the Christ Apostolic 

Church. Brick, in Rundbogenstil / Italianate styles. Gabled, 2-storey, 3-bay front with lower, 2-storey, 1-bay wings, 

Twin entrances beneath open pediments.

139 The Waverley Arms public house 202 Ivydale Road SE15 3BU Peckham Rye

Mid C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys with set forward pub front. The pub front has Corinthian pilasters, fascia and 

cornice. The upper floors are of stock brick with stucco 2nd floor cill band, and segmental arched window openings 

with stucco voussoirs and imposts.

140 Hop Studios 2 Jamaica Road SE1 2BX

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse, converted. 2 storeys with modern attic, 5 bays, with wider centre bay containing the entrance 

and the 1st floor taking-in doors. Yellow stock brick with buff brick voussoirs and quoins to the central bay. 

Openings in 2-storey, segmental arched tiers with moulded brick panels between the floors. Brick main cornice with 

panelled parapet.

141 Christchurch Gate to Southwark Park Jamaica Road SE16 4BD Rotherhithe

4 square stock brick piers with red brick bands and stone bases and copings to central vehicular gateway with 

smaller side gates for pedestrians.

142 Paradise Gate to Southwark Park Jamaica Road SE16 4BD Rotherhithe

At the junction with Lower Road. 4 square stock brick piers with red brick bands and stone bases and copings to 

central vehicular gateway flanked by smaller pedestrian gates.

143 127129 John Ruskin Street SE5 0PQ Camberwell Green

Pair of mid C19 2-storey houses either side of an alleyway through to the former pub at 108 Grosvenor Terrace. 

Stock brick with stucco cornice and parapet. Red brick voussoirs to the openings, which are arched on the ground 

floor and square-headed on the 1st floor. Over the alleyway an inscribed panel advertising “WHITBREAD & Co’s 

ENTIRE”.

144 John Ruskin Primary School & Language Centre John Ruskin Street SE5 0PQ Camberwell Green

Later C19, for the London School Board. 3 storey main block facing the road in yellow brick with stone and red brick 

dressings in Queen Anne style. Later 2-storey block at right angles in yellow and red brick with 4 pedimented semi-

dormers.

145 The Hodgkin Building

King’s College Campus 

(formerly Guy’s Hospital) SE1 9RT

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 /early C20 for Guy’s Hospital. 4-storey main block with attic. 10 bays wide [3:4:3] with the centre 4 bays set 

forward. Stone faced ground floor. 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors red brick with stone quoins and architraves to the centre 

bays, Stone entablature above which the attic to the 4 centre bays rises sheer with quoins and a pediment. The attic 

to the side bays is treated as a hipped, slated Mansard.

146 Shepherd’s House Collingwood Street SE1 1UL

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C20, for Guy’s Hospital. 4 storeys with 5-storeey centre, 11 bays wide [4:3:4], with the centre bays set forward. 

The ground floor is treated as a stone-faced “basement” above which the 3 centre bays support a giant Ionic order 

of half columns with a pedimented attic. The side wings are plainer, in red brick, with an eaves cornice and a slated 

Mansard roof with dormers.

148 4-16(even) King’s Grove SE15 2NB

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Early / mid C19. 3½ handed pairs of 3-storey, 3-bay houses linked by set-back entrance bays. Stock brick with stucco 

dressings. Paired, prostyle, stucco Ionic porticos. The window openings have stucco architraves, corniced on the 

ground and 1st floors. Hipped slate roofs.



150 50,52 Kipling Street SE1 3RU

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Former street corner pub. Mid / later C19. 3 storeys with modern attic, 2 by 2 bays, with chamfered corner. The pub 

front has been altered but retains stucco pilasters and entablature with dentil cornice. The upper floors are stock 

brick faced with stucco main cornice and frieze. The window openings have stucco architraves, corniced on the 1st 

floor. The corner has a green faience panel advertising Courage’s Ales and Stout.

151 59-61 Lant Street SE1 1QN Liberty of the Mint Borough & Bankside

Later C19 warehouse. Lant Street facade 4 storeys, 7 bays wide [2:3:2]. Parapeted elevation in stock brick with red 

brick arches to the window openings. The windows in the outer bays are paired, with segmental arched heads, and 

tripled in the centre bays with narrow, flat arched side lights flanking a wide, segmental arched central opening. The 

windows are metal framed. The north elevation, facing Vine Yard, is of 3 storeys with a basement, with a central 

152 Rotherhithe Pump House Education Museum Lavender Road SE16 5DZ Surrey Docks

Built 1929 for the Port of London Authority as a pumping station to feed water from the Thames into the Surrey 

Docks.

153 2–18(consec). Ledbury Street SE15 1BA Old Kent Road

Terrace of mid C19 2-storey cottages each 2 bays wide, with paired front doors. Stock brick with stuccoed pilastered 

door surrounds and stucco architraves and cornices to the ground floor window openings. Stucco main cornice and 

blocking course.

156 Elephant & Castle LUT Station, South London House 70,72 London Road SE1 6LW St Georges 

Opened on 5 August 1906 following the southward extension of the Baker Street & Waterloo Railway from 

Kennington Road (now Lambeth North). Architect Leslie Green. 2 5-storey facades at an oblique angle. The ground 

and 1st floors faced with the ox blood faience characteristic of Green’s underground station buildings with semi-

circular 1st floor window openings and raised, gilded lettering to the frieze. The upper floors faced with red brick 

157 208 Long Lane SE1 4QB Chaucer

Later C19 warehouse. 4 storeys with basement, 3 bays wide. Polychrome brick with paired, segmental arched metal 

framed windows.

158 Public House 1 Lordship Lane SE22 8EW Goose Green

Mid C19, 3-storey street corner pub occupying a wedge-shaped plot at the junction with Spurling Road. Pub front 

with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stucco 2nd floor cill band, dentil main cornice and 

blocking course. The 1st floor windows have cambered arches, the 2nd floor windows are flatheaded. The window 

arches are stuccoed.

164 China Hall Gate to Southwark Park Lower Road SE16 2XL Rotherhithe

4 square buff brick piers with red brick bands and stone bases and copings to central vehicle entrance with smaller 

pedestrian gates at the sides.

166 204-6 Manor Place SE17 3BN Newington

Former street corner pub. 3 storeys with 6 bays to Manor Place and a 4-bay return with a 1-bay rounded corner. 

Stuccoed pub front with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Red brick upper floors with moulded stucco architraves to the 

window openings and a stuccoed parapet. The 2 centre bays to Manor Place are set slightly forward and their 1st 

floor window architraves are pedimented.

167 74 Marmont Road SE15 5TE Peckham 

Former mid / later C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays. Altered pub front retaining fascia and cornice. Stock 

brick upper floors with stucco quoins and frieze and cornice. The Marmont Road elevation’s window openings have 

stucco dressings.

168 Peckham Park Primary School (west block) Marmont Road SE15 5TD Peckham

1888 for the London School Board as a “Junior Mixed” school. Single storey range in Queen Anne style in red and 

yellow brick with rough cast gables.

169 24,26 Marshalsea Road SE1 1HF Liberty of the Mint Borough & Bankside

Later C19 warehouse. 4 storeys with modern attic. 6 bays wide with a 3-bay angled return to Quilp Street. The 

ground floor has stock brick pipers supporting a stucco fascia and cornice. The upper floors are articulated with 

giant pilasters supporting a brick frieze and stucco cornice. Paired windows with red brick segmental arch rings with 

stucco keys. Central loading bay to Quilp Street which retains an iron crane jib, but the takingin doors have been 

170 St. John’s Chrysostom Church 10 Meeting House Lane SE15 2UN Old Kent Road

1965-66, by David Bush, on the site of Blomfield’s St. Jude (1875-6) which was bombed in World War II. “One of the 

most interesting of the borough’s post-war churches” [The Buildings of England: London (South), by Bridget Cherry 

& Nikolaus Pevsner]. The exterior is dominated by a large sloping roof which breaks upward at the west end to give 

the impression of a tower. Abstract concrete screen at the west end of the south side.

171 2–10(even) Melford Road SE22 0AE Dulwich Wood

Mid C19. Terrace of 5 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide, except 4, which is 3 bays. Yellow stock brick with stucco 

dressings, with bay windows and round arched doorways on the ground floors. The 1st floor window openings have 

stucco architraves with console-bracketed cornices. Stuccoed parapets, to some of which the cornice survives.

173 Walworth Academy Upper School Mina Road SE1 5UJ Faraday

Dated 1904, for the London County Council. The Mina Road front is of 2 storeys in the Queen Anne style, faced with 

red brick with yellow brick dressings and stuccoed gables to the upper floors of the set forward end bays.

174 Monument in garden on west side Morecambe Street SE17 1DX North Walworth

to Richard Colbert of Denmark Hill, ob. MDCCC??. Rectangular stone tomb chest on stone feet with oval panels in 

veined marble to each face.



175 Former Electricity Generating Station Neckinger SE16 3QE South Bermondsey

Earlier C20. Tall red brick principal floor rising from a channelled stone basement with a (? later) sheer attic in paler 

brick. Art Deco touches. Hipped pantiled roof behind a stone coped parapet.

177 Sam Wanamaker Playhouse 21 New Globe Walk SE1 9DT Borough & Bankside

Late C20 red brick theatre, part of the New Globe Theatre complex, by Theo Crosby / Pentagram Design based on a 

design of Inigo Jones. 2 storey classical south front over a basement, 5 bays wide [1:3:1] with the centre bays set 

forward. Central doorway with rusticated surround. Stone pediment to the centre bays with cartouche and swags. 

Plain, buttressed sides and rounded north end. Hipped tiled roof on coved eaves cornice.

179 Public House 116 New Kent Road SE1 6TU North Walworth

Mid / later C19 3-storey street corner pub with 3 bays to New Kent Road, a rounded corner, and 4 bays to Rooney 

Place. Pub front with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Grey brick upper floors with stucco quoins, frieze, bracketed 

cornice and parapet. Red brick arches to the window openings, which are round arched on the 1st floor, segmental 

arched on the 2nd floor.

180 33 North Cross Road SE22 9ET Goose Green Mid / later C19 corner shop. 3 storeys, 2 by 2 bays. Stock brick with red

181 49-59(consec) Nutfield Road SE22 9DQ Goose Green

Mid C19. Terrace of 2-storey, 2-bay stock brick houses with stucco dressings. The front doors have stucco surrounds 

with segmental pediments. The ground floor window openings are paired, with corniced stucco surrounds. The 1st 

floor window openings have stucco architraves. Continuous stucco cornice band and blocking course with some of 

the moulded cornice missing.

182 Public House 17 Oglander Road SE14 4EQ Rye Lane

Dated 1883. 2 storey pub curving round the corner into Adys Road. On the ground floor there is a continuous pub 

front with pilasters, fascia and cornice, with an elliptical arched carriageway on the left. The upper floor is stock 

brick faced articulated with stucco rusticated pilasters supporting a frieze, cornice and blocking course, from which 

rise 2 pilastered “OGLANDER TAVERN 1883” panels.

183 157–163(odd) Old Kent Road SE1 5UT

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Mid C19. 4 storeys. Red brick and stucco above a cast iron framed projecting shop front. Red brick upper floors with 

stucco window architraves, pedimented on the 1st floor, corniced on the 2nd floor. Stucco main cornice with cast 

iron cresting to the blocking course.

199 Christ Church Peckham 676-680 Old Kent Road SE15 1JF Livesey Old Kent Road

1867-8. Muscular, polychrome, brick Gothic church by E. Bassett Keeling. Important landmark in the Old Kent Road, 

which groups well with the listed Livesey Museum.

201 Public House 68-70 Page’s Walk SE1 4HL

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C20 pub. 2 storeys, 4-bay front to Page’s Walk with sunk quadrant corner. Pub front with pilasters, fascia and 

cornice. Stuccoed upper floor with faience frieze with raised lettering: “TRUMAN HANBURY BUXTON & Co. Ltd. / 

THE VICTORIA / BURTON ALES”.

202 School House Page’s Walk SE1 4HG

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1896. Built for the London School Board as the “PAGE’S WALK SCHOOL”. Now converted to residential use. 3 

storeys in yellow and red brick in Queen Anne style.

204 14 Peckham High Street SE15 3DT Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Former pub. Mid / later C19. 3 storeys with 3-bay front. Pub front with Ionic pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stuccoed 

upper floors with quoins.

214 Peckham Library 122 Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JR Rye Lane Peckham Peckham Alsop Architects. 1998-2000. Winner of the RIBA’s Stirling Prize.

216 Peckham Lodge 110 Peckham Road SE15 5EU Rye Lane

Formerly the HQ of the AUEW. 1900, extended 1916. Red brick with stucco dressings. The left hand block is of 2 

storeys with attic and basement, and 5 bays wide with a twin-gabled front and segmental arched, 3-light 1st floor 

windows. The (later) right hand block is lower, 6 bays wide, with the 3 right hand bays set forward with a gabled 

parapet.

217 Public House 29,31 Peckham Rye SE15 3NX Rye Lane

Mid C19 2-storey pub with a 4-bay front to Peckham Rye. Stucco pub front with pilasters, fascia and a dentil cornice 

crowned with cast iron cresting with a scrolled panel framing “THE RYE”. The upper floor is faced with stock brick 

and has the right hand bay canted forward. The window openings have moulded architraves with bracketed 

pediments.

222 12 Pope Street SE1 3PR

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Former Schoolkeeper’s house for the London School Board. Late C19. 1½ storeys in yellow stock brick with red brick 

quoins and window arches in Queen Anne style. Rough cast upper floor with deep coved eaves cornice and 

segmental pedimented half dormers.

Queen’s Road Station Queen’s Road SE15 2ND

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Occupies arches of the 1860s railway viaduct, for the London Brighton & South Coast Railway. The platform level 

shelter is of no interest but one of the arches on the SE side is treated architecturally, with stock brick infilled with 5 

round arched bays with polychrome brick voussoirs, the central arch with a stilted arch above with carved stone 

foliated infill.



226 St. Faith’s Centre Red Post Hill SE24 9JQ Champion Hill

Early C20 church hall in grey / brown brick with large, low-swept roof. The front is framed by a pair of square 

panelled piers and has a large arched window taking up much o f the gable. Low sides divided into 5 bays by brick 

buttresses with raking offsets, the bays containing wide, segmental arched windows.

227 Lifting bridge Redriff Road Surrey Docks

A late example of the Scherzer rolling bascule type. Originally erected at Deptford Creek circa 1955 moved to Redriff 

Road in 1959.

228 187 Rotherhithe New Road SE16 2BE Rotherhithe 

Formerly The Jolly Gardeners public house. Mid C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys and attic, 4 by 3 bays with 1- bay 

chamfered corner. The pub front has pilasters, frieze and cornice, with panelled sub-cills. The upper floors red brick 

with terracotta dressings. The 1st and 2nd floors window openings have moulded architraves with alternate 

triangular and segmental pediments. The sides and corner are quoined, with a balustrade cornice. A lower 2-storey 

229

Railway bridge to the south of the junction with Raymouth 

Road Rotherhithe New Road SE16 3EH South Bermondsey

Mid C19. The SW side is treated in severe classical style. Stock brick with stone blocked cornice. 3 bays: Central 

elliptical arched span to the carriageway with narrower, round arched bays to the sides, between heavy brick piers 

with a stone frieze below the main cornice.

231 Rotherhithe Pier Rotherhithe Street St Mary's Rotherhithe Rotherhithe

At Clarence Wharf. Built 1882 as a coal jetty for the South Metropolitan Gas Works, which had premises on the 

south side of Rotherhithe Street. Cast iron columns, the 4 at the west end with bottle shaped tops and brackets, 

later. Refurbished late C20 with new lower deck to improve public access, by Clague architects.

232 Bridge over Surrey Lock Rotherhithe Street SE16 7TF Surrey Docks Rolling bascule lifting bridge. Mid C20 in painted steel.

233

Wall on the north east side of the road at the rear of 

Pageant Crescent Rotherhithe Street SE16 5FZ Surrey Docks Tall battered brick wall curving along the back edge of the pavement, with shallow raking buttresses.

235 Durand’s Wharf Shaft Rotherhithe Street SE16 5GX Surrey Docks 

Ventilation shaft to the Jubilee Line Extension. End C20 / beginning C21 by Ian Ritchie Architects. Oyster shaped, 

shallow domed structure in high quality concrete.

236 Holy Trinity Halls Rotherhithe Street SE16 5HF Surrey Docks 

Former Infants’ School of 1836 for Holy Trinity Church of 1837-38 (which was destroyed in 1940). Single storey in 

stock brick with pedimented fronts to the south and east and windows in arched recesses.

237 World War I War Memorial Rotherhithe Street Surrey Docks

In Holy Trinity Churchyard. Stone. Square inscribed plinth on 2 steps, from which rises a fluted and garlanded 

column surmounted by a cross.

238 Dulwich Manor boundary stone Ruskin Walk Dulwich Village

Granite stone located on the back edge of the pavement against the side fence of 119 Herne Hill’s front garden. 

Inscribed: “DULWICH / MANOR / EXTENDS FROM / THIS STONE / NORTH EASTWARD / 25 FT.” and on the side: 

“RECUT / 1928”.

239 Camberwell Parish Boundary Marker Ruskin Walk Dulwich Village

Flat cast iron post inscribed: “1870 / CAMBERWELL PARISH” with an added plate at the bottom inscribed: “1926 / 

THIS POST / WAS REMOVED / FROM A POINT / 25 FT. N.E.”.

240 The former Jones & Higgins Department Store Rye Lane SE15 5EW Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

(Now part of the Aylesham Centre.) Jones & Higgins started out as a small draper’s shop in Rye Lane in 1867 and 

expanded rapidly during the later C19 and early C20. At their greatest extent they occupied purpose built 

accommodation at 1 – 41 & 45 Rye Lane, 68 – 72 Peckham High Street and buildings in Hanover Park. Much of this 

accommodation has now been redeveloped but 2 sections survive: a 4-storey, 5-bay symmetrical, stone-faced block 

250 Notre Dame RC Secondary School for Girls St. George’s Road SE1 6EX St Georges 

Late C19 / early C20 convent school. 4 storeys. 3-bay block on the corner with Gladstone Street with 4-storey return 

to the north. The corner block has a stucco ground floor with Doric pilasters and entablature flanking a taller niche 

containing a figure of St. Mary. The upper floors are of red brick with stucco dressings to mullioned and transomed 

windows and a stucco main cornice with balustraded parapet.

251 Railings to Notre Dame RC Secondary School for Girls St. George’s Road SE1 6EX St Georges Cast iron Gothic railings with battlemented top rail and clustered shafts to the main standards.

252 Public House St. James’s Road SE16 4SQ North Bermondsey 

Inter-War 2-storey pub with attic. Channelled stucco ground floor with fascia. Half timbered upper floor and gables. 

Tiled roof.



256 The Old Mortuary St. Marychurch Street SE16 4JE Rotherhithe

Dated 1896 on the foundation stone, on which the architect’s name is now unreadable. 1 storey, 3 bays wide with 

gabled ends and continuous lantern light to the ridge. Yellow stock brick with red brick eaves band and red brick 

voussoirs. Round arched window to the gables.

257 64–124(even) St. Mary’s Road SE15 2DU

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid / later C19 terrace of 2-storey linked pairs of houses. Each pair is of 6 bays (2:1:1:2) with the front doors 

combined. Yellow stock brick with segmental arched window openings. Stucco surrounds to the front doors with 

pilasters, frieze and cornice. Slate roofs, whose eaves break upwards to form a gable over the front doors.

259 The Paragon 43 Searles Road SE1 4YL

Yates Estate and 

Victory North Walworth 

Later C19. Former school building. Built for the London School Board as the Paragon School in Queen Anne style in 

yellow and red brick with some stone dressings. Symmetrical front to Searles Road of 16 bays (3:3:4:3:3) with the 

end 3 bays pedimented and the centre 4 bays raised 1 storey. East return elevation of 6 bays (1:2:2:1) with giant 

Ionic pilasters framing the 1st and 2nd floors.

261 36 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 9EU Borough & Bankside

Late C19 commercial building. 5 storeys, 3 bays wide (2:4:2 windows). Red brick, 3-gabled front. Pilasters and 

cornice to the ground floor supporting giant Corinthian pilasters embracing the 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors. Above the 

cornice the 4th floor has 4 pointed arched windows (1:2:1 per gable).

264 Bandstand Southwark Park SE16 2FD Rotherhithe 1880s. Jelly mould canopy on bracketed cast iron columns above a raised platform with cast iron railings.

265 Drinking Fountain Southwark Park Rotherhithe

Dated 1884, in memory of Jabez West, temperance campaigner. Square granite obelisk with inscription on the north 

face rising from a circular drinking basin with 3 (still working) taps.

271 Public House 148 Southwark Park Road SE1 0HX South Bermondsey

Mid C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays wide with a 2-storey, 2-bay wing to the rear facing Monnow Road 

and a sunk quadrant corner. Red glazed faience pilasters and stall risers to the pub front with fascia and cornice. The 

upper floors are faced with stock brick with stucco dressings to the window openings and a stucco frieze, cornice 

and parapet.

277 95 Southwark Street SE1 0HX Borough & Bankside

3rd quarter C19. 5-storey commercial block with Italianate stucco elevations facing Southwark Street and curving 

round the corner into Great Guildford Street. On the ground floor pilasters support a cornice and frame segmental 

arched openings. On the upper floors the window openings are also segmental arched and there are moulded bands 

at 2nd and 3rd floor cill levels and a main cornice below the 4th floor attic, which itself is corniced.

281 Public House 78 Spa Road SE16 3QT South Bermondsey 

Mid C19 pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide with the centre bay set slightly forward. The pub front has pilasters, fascia and 

dentil cornice. The upper floors are faced with stock brick with stucco quoins, 2nd floor cill band and moulded 

architraves to the window openings. The central architrave on the 1st floor has a bracketed segmental pediment.

282 Retaining wall to Crystal Palace Parade along the east side Spinney Gardens Dulwich Wood

Between the former LCDR’s Crystal Palace High Level Station, opened in 1865 and now demolished, and the tunnel 

under Dulwich Wood. Yellow and red brick with massive raking buttresses linked with triple arch rings.

283

Portal to the south end of the LCDR’s tunnel under 

Dulwich Wood Spinney Gardens Dulwich Wood

Circa 1865. Elaborate red brick portal with cream brick dressings. Round arched tunnel entrance flanked by wide 

blocked piers supporting an entablature and parapet. The arch has a decorative archivolt.

284 Dorset House 27–45(odd) Stamford Street SE1 9PY Borough & Bankside

1931-33, L.A. Culliford, architect. Built as the HQ of the Associated Iliffe Press Ltd. Stone faced office building. 7 

storeys with 2 tiered Mansard attic. Carved heads to ground floor keystones by the sculptor Percy George Bentham. 

Decorative carved stone panels between the 6th floor windows above the main cornice.

287 St. James the Great Catholic Primary School Sumner Avenue SE15 5QS Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Later C19 for the London School Board in Queen Anne style. 3 main stories. Yellow brick with red brick dressings and 

decorative panels. Dutch gabled half dormers. Tiled roofs.

288 Canada Water Jubilee Line Station and Bus Station Surrey Quays Road SE16 2BY Rotherhithe

1991 – 2000 by JLE Project Architects (underground station) and Eva Jiricna Architects (bus station). The 

underground station has a large glass lantern top-lighting the access down to the platforms. The bus station has a 

glazed roof springing from a central spine containing offices via 5 slender steel columns.

289 Surrey Square School Surrey Square SE17 2JY

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday

Later C19 school for the London School Board in Queen Anne style. 3, 4 and 5 storeys in yellow brick with red brick 

quoins and window arches. Dutch gabled end bays and gabled half dormers. Tiled roofs.

291 Camberwell Parish Boundary Marker outside 9 Sydenham Hill Dulwich Wood

Undated rectangular cast iron post, probably later C19, with “CAMBERWELL PARISH” in raised lettering along the 

sides.



294 42 Tabard Street SE1 4JU Chaucer

Early / mid C19. 3 storeys, 1 bay wide. Painted timber shop front on the ground floor with pilasters, fascia and 

cornice. Plain parapeted upper floors faced with stock brick . The window openings are flat headed with skewbacked 

gauged brick arches.

296 60-68 Tanner Street SE1 3DR Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 former school for the London School Board. 1½ storeys. Yellow brick with red brick quoins and 

window arches. Tiled roof with gabled semi-dormers.

299 253 Tooley Street SE1 2LA North Bermondsey 

Mid C19 corner shop with an oil jar on the Tooley Street facade. 3 storeys, 1 bay to Tooley Street, 2 bays to Oak 

Lane. Altered shop front. Plain, parapeted upper floors in stock brick with cambered arches to the window openings.

300

Tower Bridge Primary School, including Schoolkeeper’s 

House and railings Tower Bridge Road  SE1 2AE

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

to Tower Bridge Road. Later C19 for the London School Board, in Queen Anne style. 3 storey main block in yellow 

and red brick with a hipped, slated roof with a pair of louvred turrets and altered side wings. The Schoolkeeper’s 

House is of 3 storeys, in yellow brick with red brick quoins and window arches, and has a steep-pitched roof with a 

framed, rough-cast gable and tall, panelled chimney stacks.

301 49,51 Trafalgar Avenue SE15 6NP Trafalgar Avenue Old Kent Road

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, 2-storey, stock brick houses with basements. Each house is 2 bays wide, with the 

outer bays set back slightly and containing the front doors. Stucco door surrounds and stucco architraves to the 

ground floor window openings. The 1st floor windows are round arched in the outer bays and flat headed in the 

inner bays and there is a stucco dentil cornice. There is a painted stucco panel on the north side of 49 advertising 

302 Walworth Academy and Schoolkeeper’s House Trafalgar Street SE17 2TP North Walworth 

Erected 1891 for the London School Board as the “SANDFORD ROW SCHOOL” in yellow and red brick with some 

stone dressings, in Queen Anne style.

304 Public House 176&178 Walworth Road SE17 1JL Walworth Road North Walworth

Earlier C20 street corner pub wit half timbered fronts to Walworth Road and Amelia Street. Hipped, tiled roof with 

hipped dormers and a pair of prominent Tudor chimney stacks.

308 69–73(odd) Warner Road  SE5 9NE Camberwell Green

Terrace of 3 mid C19 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Parapeted stock brick fronts with stucco 

basements and stucco door and window surrounds.

310 Camberwell Bus Garage Warner Road SE5 9LU Camberwell Green

Earlier C20. 2 storeys. 18 bays wide (3:2:1:3:1:2:6 windows). Neo-Georgian facade in red brick with yellow brick 

quoins and rusticated door surrounds. Moulded bands at 1st floor and parapet level.

311 The Priory 47-55 Webber Street SE1 0RQ Borough & Bankside

Formerly the Hope Mission. Later C19. The ground floor has been altered and is partially obscured by modern shop 

signs. The upper floor has 5 tall, round arched windows rising into a shaped gable above a panel inscribed, “HOPE 

MISSION”.

313 96 Webster Road SE16 4DF North Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 former street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays wide with chamfered corner. Pub front largely 

removed except for the cornice and replaced with plain render and modern windows. Upper floors stock brick with 

stucco quoins, storey band, frieze, cornice and parapet. 1st floor windows to both sides have stucco architraves, the 

central opening with a bracketed pediment. On the 2nd floor the outer openings have bracketed cornices and the 

314 The Chandlery 50 Westminster Bridge Road SE1 7QY St Georges 

Former “Webber Row School”. Built 1876 for the London School Board and enlarged 1896. Now converted to 

residential use. 4-storey red brick building with terracotta dressings in the Queen Anne style. To Westminster Bridge 

Road is a large corner tower housing the stair well. The return, facing south east, has large windows, particularly the 

continuous dormer, divided by pilasters. The elevation to Webber Row is particularly good, with robust stone 

315 Former Schoolkeeper’s House to the Webber Row School Westminster Bridge Road SE1 7QY St Georges 

3-storey detached house with 2-bay front in yellow and red brick in the Queen Anne style, with framed, roughcast 

gable and tiled roof with tall red brick chimney stack.

316 73-77 Weston Street SE1 3RS

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19, 2-storey building with modern attic. 3-bay stuccoed front between 2-storey pilaster strips with central 

front door and the ground floor windows in shallow, round arched recesses. Stucco main cornice with low parapet 

raised in the centre as a shallow pediment.

318 Willowbrook Bridge Willowbrook Road Peckham

Former Canal Bridge. Bridge, dated 1870, over the Peckham arm of the Surrey Canal. Single, segmentalarched, iron 

span with scroll work to the spandrels, open work iron parapets and a central date plaque. Red brick and stone 

abutments.

319 John Donne Primary School Woods Road SE15 2SW

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Later C19. Built as the “WOODS ROAD SCHOOL” for the London School Board in the Queen Anne style. Main block in 

red brick with stone dressings, 6 bays wide with tall windows, a steep-pitched tiled roof and lower wings. Earlier 

cross wing facing west in yellow brick with red dressings and Dutch gabled north and south ends.



320 8-14(even) York Grove SE15 2NY

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid C19. 2 semi-detached pairs of 2-storey houses with basements, each 3 bays wide. 12 & 14 with attics. Stock 

brick with stucco dressings: 8 & 10 have bracketed pediments over the front doors and a 1st floor cill band 12 & 14 

have stucco porches and stucco window surrounds.

329 1 Cathedral Street  SE1 9DE Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Dated “BMT 1897” [for Borough Market Trustees?]. On corner with Winchester Walk. 3 storeys with truncated gable 

to Cathedral Street. Red brick in Queen Anne style.

332 New British Wharf Borough High Street Clink Street SE1 9DG Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Circa 1900. 5 storeys, 3 bays wide with central loading bay. Stock brick front with parapet raised as a gable over the 

loading bay. Steel, flat headed windows in recessed tiers. Steel crane jib to the loading bay. L.H.P. valve cover in the 

roadway adjacent.

333 North side of King’s Head Yard SE1 1NA Borough High Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

[south side of New City Court]. Late C19. 2 storeys, 14 bays wide. Superimposed orders with alternate bays 

pedimented. On the ground floor the stucco pilasters and entablature frame plate glass windows. The first floor is 

faced with red brick with stucco pilasters, entablature and pediments.

334 King’s Head House King’s Head Yard SE1 1NA Borough High Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19. 2 storeys with attic, 5 bays wide [1:3:1]. Red brick with stucco dressings and moulded brick decorative 

panels in Queen Anne style. On the ground floor the doorway is on the left with a bracketed, segmental pediment. 

In the 3 centre bays are windows separated by pilasters supporting an entablature. Onthe 1st floor the outer bays 

are set forward and fenestrated. The inner bays have blind arches above the  ground floor windows and a moulded 

336 Maidstone Buildings

72 & 76 (rear 

of) Borough High Street SE1 1GD Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

[At the rear of 72 & 76 Borough High Street]. Mid / later C19. Good group of 2, 3 & 4 storey warehouses, of which 

Kent House [the western block on the south side] is listed grade II. Plain, parapeted, stock brick facades, some with 

iron jib cranes.

337 Montague Chambers Montague Close Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Dated 1883. 2 storeys and attic. Pale yellow brick with stucco quoins, 1st floor cill band, moulded architraves to 1st 

floor windows, frieze and cornice.

338

Post on the north side of at the foot of the stairs down 

from the southern approach to London Bridge Montague Close Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Rectangular cast iron post, much over-painted, but on which the inscription “CITY OF LONDON” can just be 

discerned. No visible date.

339 4–8(consec) Newcomen Street SE1 1YX Borough High Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19. Terrace of 5 3-storey properties. Stuccoed ground floor with pilasters supporting an entablature. Upper 

floors faced with stock brick with rusticated pilaster strips dividing the properties and supporting a stucco frieze and 

cornice. Each property has a single tripartite window at 1st floor level with a segmental, red brick arch, and paired, 

round arched windows at 2nd floor level.

341 Axe & Bottle Court Newcomen Street SE1 1YT Borough High Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Pair of mid / later C19 warehouses on the east side of the court. Northern warehouse 3 storeys, southern 

warehouse 4 storeys; each 5 bays wide with a central loading bay. Stock brick with segmental arched window 

openings. Loading bays retain timber taking-in doors, flaps, iron jibs and timber canopies. Brick frieze and cornice.

342 2-8(even) Park Street SE1 9AB Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19. (2 dated 1887). Terrace of 4 3-storey shops grouped with matching terrace, 10-15 Stoney Street. With an 

octagonal turret marking the corner. Shop fronts on the ground floor with a continuous fascia and cornice. Red brick 

Queen Anne style above, with quadruple windows separated by pilasters at 1st floor level, and gabled 2nd floors 

with paired windows above a moulded cornice band.

344 Keats House 24,26 St. Thomas Street SE1 9RS Borough High Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

1863, designed by Newman & Billing for Guy’s Hospital medical staff. 4 storey semi-detached pair, 4 bays wide. Red 

brick with plentiful carved stone decoration in Rundbogenstil. Paired central porches with polished granite columns 

and foliated caps, flanked by 2 storey canted stone bays. On the first floor the 4 tymapana above the paired 

windows contain roundels with busts carved by John Wesley Seale representing, from right to left, William Harvey; 

345 Railings to back edge of pavement St. Thomas Street Borough High Street Borough & Bankside between 9a and 15

349 Railway arches on west side Stoney Street Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

1860s. Stock brick viaduct between TQ 3254 8031 and TQ 3255 8038. The two northern arches surmounted by a 

former engine shed with 4 tall round arched windows (1:2:1) beneath a lain parapet. The arches are segmental, 

spanned with 5 arch rings, and are in-filled with 3-bay, 3-storey stock brick walls with a central loading bay. On the 

ground and first floors the outer bays have segmental arched window openings with smallpaned iron framed 

353 Railings to St. George’s Gardens Tabard Street Borough High Street Chaucer

Early C20 tall cast iron railings with dog bars on blue brick plinth. Central gateway with cast and wrought iron gates 

and piers.

355 3 Addington Square SE5 7JZ Addington Square Camberwell Green

Later C19. 2 storey workshop on the corner of Kitson Road. Yellow brick with red brick arches to the window 

openings (with stone keys and springers) and red brick corbel table to parapet. 2 bay front above ground floor shop 

front; 5 bay side elevation to Kitson Road with blocked, round arched doorway. Large workshop window on first 

floor at south end. Iron railings to the front.



359 1 Bermondsey Square SE1 3UN Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 3-storey warehouse at the corner with Tower Bridge Road. 4 × 4 bays with a 1 bay chamfered corner. 

Painted brick with brick bands at 1st floor and cornice level and segmental arched window openings with metal 

windows. Loading bay to the north elevation and street entrance on the chamfered corner.

360 52 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UD Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 warehouse. 4 storeys, 4 bays wide, with 2 storey high segmental arched carriagway on the left beneath 2nd 

and 3rd floor taking-in doors. Yellow stock brick with flat gauged brick arches to the window openings. Cut back and 

rendered cornice and parapet. Slightly later 3 storey, 5-bay rear wing facing Wool Yard in stock brick with flat, 

gauged brick arches to the small-paned iron windows.

361 54 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UD Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 warehouse range at the rear of 52 facing Wool Yard. Adjoining, but slightly lower than 52’’s rear wing. 3 

storeys, 5 bays wide with a central loading bay. Small-paned iron windows beneath flat, gauged brick arches, except 

for the 2 left hand windows on the 1st and 2nd floors which have cambered arch rings. The taking-in doors have 

been replaced with modern windows.

362 63 Bermondsey Street  SE1 3XF Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C20 commercial building in Arts & Crafts style. 3 storeys with modern attic, 5 bays wide (1:3:1). Deep fascia 

with bracketed cornice to shop front. Brown brick above with a broad band of moulded stucco decoration at 2nd 

floor level. Steep pitched pediment to the 3 centre bays.

363 65–69(odd) Bermondsey Street SE1 3XF Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 warehouse. 4 main storeys with a 5th floor in the roof behind a gable. Red brick with 4 storey tiers of 

taking-in doors in the outer bays, 5-storey tiers of window openings to the inner bays; all in round arched recesses.

364 88–96 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UB Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Group of 5 3-storey properties with timber shop fronts and modern attics. Stock brick upper floors, with stucco 

architraves to 88 and 90’s window openings and gauged brick arches for 92 – 96.

365 Public House 98 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UB Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early / mid C19 pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. Pub front with fascia and cornice. Painted stucco above, with quoins, 

storey bands, moulded architraves, frieze, cornice and blocking course.

366 Public House 99,101 Bermondsey Street SE1 3XB Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 street corner pub with gables to Bermondsey Street and White’s Grounds, and boldly corniced chimney 

stack to the chamfered corner. Pub front with fascia and cornice. Red brick 1st and 2nd floors with stone bands.

367 109 Bermondsey Street SE1 3XB Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

At the rear, adjoining 1 Tanner Street, is a 4 storey, 3 bay block. Later C19. Formerly the “BERMONDSEY IRON(?) & 

WIRE WORKS”. Plain, well proportioned, stock brick elevation with red brick, segmental window arches.

368 139–147(odd) Bermondsey Street SE1 3UW Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Group of mid / later C19 warehouses. 3 storeys with attics in the roofs, 8 bays wide overall, with 3 4-storey tiers of 

taking-in doors. Yellow stock brick with red brick bands linking red brick segmental arches to the iron framed 

windows. The loading bays terminate in gabled brick semi dormers rising from a shallow parapet above a moulded 

cornice.

369 156–174(even) Bermondsey Street SE1 3TQ Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C20 concrete factory, converted late C20. 2 storeys with modern 2-storey roof extension, 11 bays wide, divided 

by plain pilaster strips, with 3-bay central carriageway beneath a deep concrete fascia. Flat headed, 5-light mullioned 

and transomed windows.

370 169 Bermondsey Street  SE1 3UW Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 warehouse, converted. 4 storeys, 4 bays wide with loading bay on the right above a ground floor 

carriageway. Timber shop front with pilasters, shallow fascia and cornice. The upper floors are brick faced with 

gauged brick arches to the window openings. The window bays are separated with sunk vertical strips. The loading 

bay has had its taking-in doors replaced with sash windows but retains its bracketed canopy.

371 180-182 Bermondsey Street SE1 3TQ Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse. 4 storeys, 4 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with red brick segmental and pointed arches to 1st 

and 2nd floor window openings and Gothic elements. Paired windows to ground, 1st and 2nd floors separated with 

cast iron colonnettes.

372 210–214(even) Bermondsey Street SE1 3TQ Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C18 / early C19 group of 3 storey properties with shops on the ground floors and a “Mansard” attic to 212; 

each 2 windows wide. Painted brick upper floors.

373 Public House 244 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UH Bermondsey Street Chaucer

Mid C19 pub. 2 storeys with attic. 4 bay front. Pub front with glazed brick pilasters carrying 4 round arches. Stock 

brick first floor with 6/6 sash windows and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course. Slated Mansard garret with 4 

dormers.

374 The South London Mission 256 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UH Bermondsey Street Chaucer

Rebuilt 1968, retaining the front dated 1899 and 1900 by Charles Bell. Tudor gatehouse motifs in red brick and 

terracotta. The square 3 storey tower with its slated pyramidal roof with fleche is a local landmark. Broad, glazed 

archway on the ground floor with richly decorated spandrels.



375 The former Shirt Factory Blue Lion Place SE1 4PU Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

1950s Art Deco factory, now apartments. 3 storeys with modern attics. Brown brick with steel framed windows in 

horizontal tiers. Stair tower at left.

376 Public House 2 Crucifix Lane SE1 3JW Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide, with 3-bay single storey wing to the right. Stucco pub front to all 6 bays with 

pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stucco cill bands and stucco architraves to round arched 

window openings.

383 The Alaska Factory and Gateway Grange Road SE1 3BA Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

1930s Art Deco factory replacing the 1869 Alaska Factory for dressing seal skins. Set back behind stone archway 

dated 1869, with a seal in relief over the gates. Now converted to flats.

385 34–40(consec) Grange Walk SE1 3DY Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Earlier C19. Terrace of seven 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide, with round arched door and 

window openings on the ground floors and flat, gauged brick arches to the 1st floor windows. Stucco main cornice, 

partially eroded.

387 1–5(consec) Green Walk SE1 4TU Bermondsey Street Chaucer

Terrace of 5 2-storey mid C19 cottages, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with a corbelled brick cornice below a high 

parapet. Round headed door and window openings on the ground floor. Flat headed window openings on the first 

floor with gauged brick arches and plain window guards.

389 The Morocco Store 1 Leathermarket Street SE1 3HN Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 stock brick warehouse on prominent triangular site at the junction of Morocco and Leathermarket Streets, 

with sunk, rounded corner at the NE apex. Similar elevations to both streets; 3 bays with central loading bay to 

Morocco Street; 6 bays to Leathermarket Street with loading doors in 3rd and 6th bays from the left. Window 

openings contain tripartite windows beneath cambered gauged brick arches and are set in flat headed, 4-storey 

394 Our Lady of La Salette R.C. Church Melior Street SE1 3QP Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey Later C19. Stock brick Gothic with sparse stone dressings.

396 1 Morocco Street SE1 3HB Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide, with central loading bay. The ground and 1st floors have 2 segmental 

arched openings either side of the loading bay. The 2nd and 3rd floors have tripled, segmental arched windows 

separated by cast iron colonnettes. The loading bay is protected by a bracketed canopy. The windows are modern 

and the cornice has been scraped.

399 Arthur’s Mission Hall 30 Snowsfields SE1 3SU Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1893. Mission hall with 2 storey gabled front to Snowsfields. Red brick. On the ground floor, 4 square headed 

windows beneath stone lintels. 3 round arched windows on the 1st floor, the central opening wider and taller, rising 

into the gable with transomed and mullioned small paned lights. Between the floors are plaques recording the date 

and foundation of the Mission.

405 Railway Bridge over Tower Bridge Road  SE1 2EH Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late 1890s / early 1900s, bridging the southern approach to Tower Bridge. Rusticated stone abutments. Shallow 

segmental steel arch ribs supporting the deck, decorated with pilasters, dentil cornice and balustraded parapet.

409 1 Tyer’s Gate SE1 3HX Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early / mid C19 cottage. 2 storeys & attic, 2 bays wide. Plain painted brick front with stucco cornice & blocking 

course. Cambered arches to the door and window openings. Slate roof with 2 dormers.

413 9–17 Vinegar Yard SE1 3QP Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 former hop warehouse. 5 storey NE front with rebuilt top floor. 3 bays wide, with central loading bay. 

Stock brick with segmental arches to the loading bay and the 1st, 2nd & 3rd floor window openings – the 4th floor 

window openings have concrete lintels. The loading bay retains solid timber taking-in doors, flaps and jib crane.

419 2 White’s Grounds SE1 3LA Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 warehouse, now converted. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide, with loading bay on the left. Red brick 

gabled front with buff, bull nosed quoins to the loading bay. The openings are set in 4-storey, round arched 

recessed tiers, the central tier being wider. The loading bay retains timber flaps and a jib crane. The windows are 

mullioned and transomed, flat headed beneath lintels on the ground, 1st and 2nd floors, round arched on the top 

421 Borough Market building

Bedale Street / Stoney 

Street SE1 1TL Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. Cast iron columns and capitals with some cast iron scroll work to spandrel panels. Wrought iron roof 

trusses, some in crescent form.

422 19 Borough High Street SE1 9SE Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

3rd ¼ C19. Narrow, gabled 4 storey front, stuccoed. Ground floor shop front with console bracketed fascia (hidden). 

1st & 2nd floors set in a round arched recess with triple round arched windows on the 1st floor beneath a Diocletian 

window on the 2nd floor. Triple round arched windows on the 3rd floor above the main cornice.

424 39, 41 Borough High Street SE1 1LZ Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 front possibly on an earlier plot. Shop on ground floor with 3 closely grouped windows on the upper floors. 

Italianate stucco faced upper floors with quoins, storey bands and a modillion cornice.



425 43 Borough High Street SE1 1LZ Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 front possibly on an earlier plot. 4 storeys with a shop on the ground floor. Shop front with fascia and 

modillion cornice. Stone faced, 3-bay upper floors with moulded architraves to the window openings, pedimented 

on the 2nd floor, and a modillion main cornice. Windows have 6/6 pane sashes.

426 47,49 Borough High Street SE1 1LZ Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19. Taller and wider than 43 and 51. 4 storeys with attic, 3 bays wide (1:2). Left hand bay incorporates the 

archway to King’s Head Yard. Ground floor shop front with console brackets and cornice. Stuccoed upper floors with 

elaborate Italianate decoration including oriel window over the archway, quoins and bracketed main cornice. Slated 

attic with dormers.

427 51 Borough High Street SE1 1NB Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early / mid C19 front possibly on an earlier plot, with modern shop on the ground floor. 4 storeys with attic, 2 bays 

wide. 1st, 2nd & 3rd floors faced with yellow stock brick with stucco dressings: moulded architraves, corniced on the 

1st floor, and a main cornice at 2nd floor level with the 3rd floor treated as a sheer “attic”. Slated Mansard garret 

above the parapet with two dormers.

429 56 Borough High Street SE1 1XF Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Mid / later C19 possibly on an earlier plot. 4-storey, single bay front with shop on the ground floor. Painted shop 

front with pilasters, fascia and cornice; upper floors faced with stone quoins and 3 light mullioned windows. 1st 

floor window corniced with strapwork pediment. Dutch gable with monogrammed shield.

430 57 Borough High Street SE1 1NE Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

One of a group of three late C17 / early C18 properties, of which 53 and 55 are listed grade II. Much altered, 

including C20 re-fronting. One bay front of 3 storeys with attic. Shop on ground floor. Plain yellow brick upper floors 

with red brick soldier arches to the window openings and tiled roof with a flat topped dormer.

431 60 Borough High Street SE1 1XF Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Later C19. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide. Neo-Jacobean style in red brick with much moulded stucco decoration. Round 

arched shop front with moulded brick lighthouse above the doorway. Dutch gable with moulded brick strapwork 

decoration.

432 62 Borough High Street SE1 1XF Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Early / mid C19. 4 storeys, 2 bays wide, with a modern shop on the ground floor and the 3rd floor treated as a sheer 

attic above the main cornice. Stuccoed upper floors with plain architraves to the 1st and 2nd floor window 

openings.

433 69-73 Borough High Street SE1 1NQ Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Inter-War bank building in “Banker’s Georgian” style. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. Arcaded, stone faced ground floor; 

brown brick faced upper floors with aedicular stone surrounds to the 1st floor window openings and a broad stone 

band at 2nd floor cill level. Steep pitched hipped, pantiled roof with small eaves cornice.

434 72, 76 Borough High Street SE1 1GD Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Mid / later C19. 4 storeys with attics. 10 bay front (3:3:1:3) incorporating the entrance to Maidstone Buildings. 

Painted shop fronts with bracketed cornices. Grey brick faced upper floors with grouped windows beneath lintels on 

the 1st and 2nd floors, segmental arched on the 3rd floor.

435 85 Borough High Street SE1 1NH Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19. 4 storeys. Narrow 1-bay front to Borough High Street with 3-bay return to Talbot Yard, in Gothic style. 

Shop on the ground floor with the window openings above in 3-storey, 2-centred arched recesses. 3- light windows, 

balustraded on the 2nd and 3rd floors.

436 88 Borough High Street SE1 1LL Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Early C20. 4 storeys, 1 wide bay with 5-light windows on the upper floors above the shop front. Stone faced with a 

deep, bracketed main cornice.

437 89 Borough High Street SE1 1NL Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20. 4 storeys. 1-bay front to Borough High Street with return to Talbot Yard. Red brick and stone in 

Baroque style. Pedimented Doric doorcase on ground floor; brick quoins to 1st floor including 1st bay to Talbot 

Yard. Brick and stone banding to 2nd and 3rd floors with windows in round arched recesses.

438 90 Borough High Street SE1 1LL Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Earlier C19. 4 storeys, 2 bays wide. Stuccoed front above a plain shop front with pilasters and a main cornice 

articulating the 1st and 2nd floors beneath a stuccoed sheer attic storey.

439 92 Borough High Street SE1 1L J Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Mid C19. On corner with Union Street. 4 storeys with attic; 3 bays to Borough High Street, 4 bays to Union Street. 

Ground floor has a bracketed fascia with cornice. The bays on the upper floors have paired windows in round 

arched recesses. Stock brick with a stucco fascia panel below the 2nd floor cills and a small moulded cornice. 

Modern slated attic with dormers.

440 161 Borough High Street SE1 1HR Borough High Street Chaucer

Mid C19. 5 storeys, 4 bays wide. Richly detailed stucco Italianate with main cornice at 4th floor level in the form of a 

bracketed balcony with cast iron balustrade. Composite pilasters and entablature to 4th floor. Windows have sashes 

without “horns”, plate glazed on the 1st floor, small paned above.

441 163 Borough High Street SE1 1HR Borough High Street Chaucer

Mid C19. 5 storeys, 3 bays wide, with 1-bay above the carriageway through to Mermaid Court. Stuccoed front with 

plaque beneath 2nd floor windows inscribed “ALBION HOUSE”. Modern shop front on ground floor. Upper floor 

window openings are framed with moulded architraves and the 4th floor is treated as a sheer attic storey above a 

plain cornice band. The windows have sashes without “horns”. Steep pitched modern roof with roof lights.



442 165, 167 Borough High Street SE1 1HR Borough High Street Chaucer

Mid C19. 4 storeys, 4 windows wide. Modern shop on the ground floor. Plain stucco above with the 1st floor 

windows set in round arched recesses, and a 3rd floor cill band.

443 165a Borough High Street SE1 1HR Borough High Street Chaucer

At the rear of 165. Earlier C19. Faces Mermaid Court. 4-storey stucco facade with small paned tripartite windows 

with horn-less sashes.

444 Public House 173 Borough High Street SE1 1HR Borough High Street Chaucer

Late C19 4-storey, street corner pub. 3 windows wide with a 3-bay return to Chapel Court. Painted pub front with 

pilasters, fascia and cornice. Red brick above, with corner pilasters, moulded tympana above the 1st floor windows, 

moulded brick panel at 3rd floor floor level and a brick cornice.

445 215-221 Borough High Street SE1 1JA Borough High Street Chaucer

Early C20. Principal elevation to Tabard Street with 1 narrow bay to Borough High Street. 3 storeys and attic. Ground 

and 1st floors in 4 giant arched bays with 3 grouped windows to each arch. The arches have rusticated stone piers 

and stone voussoirs. Yellow brick 1st and 2nd floors, with stone bands to the 1st floor. Steep pitched slate roof with 

bell-cast eaves and stone eaves cornice. 4 wide dormers.

446 2–8(even) Union Street SE1 1SZ Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Earlier C19 terrace of 3 with shops on the ground floor and a 2 storey carriageway on the left. 3 storeys with attics, 2 

bays wide each with 1 bay over the carriageway. 8 has an Ionic pilastered shop front, much restored. Plain, stock 

brick upper floors with gauged brick voussoirs to the window openings, cornice and parapet.

447 The Rake public house 14 Winchester Walk SE1 9AG Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Mid C19 pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. Simple corniced pub front. Upper floors stock brick with stucco dressings: cill 

bands, quoins, moulded architraves, pedimented to central 1st floor window opening, frieze and cornice.

450 New Hibernia House Winchester Walk SE1 9AG Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Early C20 commercial building. 3 storeys with a sheer attic above the main cornice. 5 bays wide. Stock brick with red 

brick and stucco dressings. The front is articulated with shallow pilaster strips with a plain frieze and cornice to the 

ground floor and the 1st and 2nd floor window openings in segmental arched recesses. Small paned metal windows.

451 1 Winchester Square SE1 9AG Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

One of a pair of mid C19 warehouses with 16 Winchester Walk (q.v.), altered early / mid C20. 3 storeys with 

basement. Good timber framed interior. Stock brick elevations with enlarged window openings with red brick 

arches. Slate roof.

457 7&9 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JA Camberwell Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 3-storey pair, each 2 bays wide. Channelled stucco ground floors with doorways in the outer bays. 

Doorways with rusticated pilasters and entablature. Round arched aedicule on the party wall line beneath a shallow 

pediment, which is repeated over the ground floor windows. The upper floors of stock brick with stucco quoins, 

cornice and blocking course, and stuccoed window arches. The windows have 2-paned hornless sashes.

471 15 – 25 (odd) Champion Grove SE5 8BN Camberwell Grove Champion Hill

3 semi-detached pairs of early/mid C19 stuccoed villas. Each 2 storeys high with basements and 2 bays wide with 

the outer bays containing the entrance porticos. The centre bays pedimented with their windows set in 3- storey, 

segmental arched recesses.

472 William Booth Memorial College (the unlisted blocks) Champion Park  SE5 8BQ Camberwell Grove Champion Hill

1930s, by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott. Seven 4-storey residential blocks arranged either side of the main College building 

(which is listed grade II). Plum brick with Gothic detailing to the top floor beneath the eaves of the hipped, Roman 

tiled roofs.

474 1&3 de Crespigny Park SE5 8AB Camberwell Grove St Giles 

Pair of mid C19 houses, each 3 storeys high with basements and 3 bays wide, with paired, prostyle Doric porticos. 

Yellow stock brick with brick quoins, stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor. 

Hipped slate roofs.

486 Former Mary Datchelor School ( block) Grove Lane SE5 8SP Camberwell Grove St Giles 2 storey Art Deco range dated 1926, by W. Curtis Green.

500 Lyndhurst Primary School Grove Lane SE5 8SN Camberwell Grove St Giles 

Built 1905 for the London School Board as the “DENMARK HILL SCHOOLS”. Balanced 2-storey front with the end and 

centre bays set forward. Yellow stock brick with red brick quoins and window arches. Tiled roofs, hipped over the 

end bays, gabled over the centre, with a decorative date plaque. The 1st floor of the projecting centre has a stone 

framed Venetian window.

501 2&3 Grove Park SE5 8LT Camberwell Grove Champion Hill

Mid C19 semi detached pair of houses. 3 storeys with modern attic to 3. 3:1:2 / 2:1:3 bays, with the inner 2- window 

bays set forward and the outer 3-window bays canted forward. Entrance porticos between the set forward bays; 2’s 

with an aedicular extension above. Channelled stucco ground floors; stock brick above, with stucco cornice and 

balustraded parapet, and stucco pedimented architraves to the 1st floor window openings.

510 2 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 double fronted villa. 2 storeys high, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco doorcase and stucco 

architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor. Slate roof with eaves.



518 5 Windsor Walk SE5 8RF Camberwell Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys, 5 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco dressings. Central Doric doorcase with dentil 

cornice. Dentil main cornice with frieze and blocking course. Moulded architraves to the window openings with 

console bracketed pediments on the ground floor.

522 Wall to the north side of the railway cutting Grove Lane Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Between Denmark Hill Station and Grove Lane. Panelled yellow stock brick wall with red and blue bands and 

triangular section stone copings

529 102–112(even) Denmark Road SE5 9LB

Camberwell New 

Road Camberwell Green 

Early / mid C19 symmetrical terrace of 6 2-storey houses articulated with cap-less pilaster strips. Yellow stock brick 

with stucco door surrounds and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course.

533 St. John the Divine C of E Primary School Warham Street SE5 0SX

Camberwell New 

Road Newington

Dated 1893. 2 storeys with attics, 10 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with red brick bands and window arches. The 

windows are set in 2-centre-arched openings. Slate roofs with eaves and 4 gables.

537 Mitchell's Place 3 Aysgarth Road SE21 7JZ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

End of terrace house dated 1897. 2 storeys, 2 bays wide. Red brick with brick cornice. Terminates a group of similar, 

but yellow brick, cottages. On the return elevation are 2 moulded brick panels at 1st floor level inscribed “BUILT” 

and “1897”. Aysgarth Road & Mitchell’s Place Terrace of 7 houses of 2 storeys with single timber sash windows and 

red brick lintel arch above. The properties are built of stock bricks with shared arch-way entrance of red brick lintels. 

538 Herne Hill Velodrome Burbage Road SE24 9HE Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

450 metre-long cambered cycle track, opened originally for the 1948 Olympics. Modern timber-clad stand with 

sinusoidal roof

539 St. Barnabas’ Church Calton Avenue SE21 7DG Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

1995-96, by HOK International. Consecrated 1997.Replaces the red brick Gothic church of 1892–95 by W.H. Wood 

destroyed by fire in 1992. Occupies a prominent position on the ridge dividing Dulwich Village from East Dulwich, on 

which its slender glass spire, designed in collaboration with the engineer Mark Whitby, is an important landmark.

541 Pickwick Cottage 31 College Road SE21 7BG Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Early / mid C19 stuccoed cottage. 2 storeys, 5 bays wide with set back bay to the left. Hipped, pantiled roof with 

eaves.

543

Decorative wrought iron screens at the entrance to Frank 

Dixon Way from Frank Dixon Way Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 2nd quarter C20. Pair of elaborate fixed wrought iron screens on low brick plinths.

544 Ash Cottage 1a&1b Court Lane SE21 7DH Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Early / mid C19 cottage. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Segmental arched window openings. The windows in the outer bays 

are 3 panes wide. The central 1st floor window is 2 panes wide above a round arched doorway with a fanlight. 

Hipped slate roof.

545 The Chestnuts Dulwich Common SE21 7EW Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Mid C19 stuccoed villa. 3 bay front with 2 storey wings flanking a 3 storey recessed, gabled centre. Canted bay 

windows to the ground floor. Hipped slate roofs to the centre and to the wings.

546 Fairfield 9 Dulwich Village SE21 7BU Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

1930s. Neo-Georgian detached house. 2 storeys with attic, 5 bays wide with the 3 centre bays set forward and 

pedimented and the central, entrance, bay set forward again. Wide doorcase with bracketed canopy, above which 

are a Venetian window on the 1st floor and a Diocletian window in the pediment.

560 Dulwich Village C. of E. Infants’ School Dulwich Village SE21 7AL Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

2 mid C19 blocks at right angles. Single storey block facing Dulwich Village, 5 tall, flat headed windows. Yellow brick 

with red and blue bands. Gabled left hand end with triple lancet windows beneath a 3-centred relieving arch. Tiled 

roof with fish scale bands and 2 louvred dormers. Facing Turney Road, a 1½ storey block in yellow brick, with blue 

brick diapering to the 2 prominent chimney shafts. Lancet windows with red brick and stone voussoirs. Tiled roof 

562 James Allen’s Girls’ School East Dulwich Grove SE22 8TE Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Early C20 red brick block on the left, with substantial 1930s brown brick extensions to the right in Art Deco style, 

with, on the right, interesting semi-abstract stone relief panels between the ground and 1st floor windows.

565 West Dulwich Station Thurlow Park Road  SE21 8HN Dulwich Village Dulwich Wood 

Opened 1865, for the London Chatham & Dover Railway. 1-storey street level block, 5 bays wide with central 

doorway. 2-centred arches to the openings with round arched soffits. Outsized buff brick laid in stretcher bond. 

Hipped slate roof.

566 Alleyn’s School Townley Road SE22 8SU Dulwich Village Goose Green

1887. Large, 3-storey, red brick block in Jacobean style. 13 bays wide with 2-storey flanking bays set forward. Central 

dooorway beneath a bracketed 1st floor oriel. Alternate 2nd floor windows rise into gabled dormers and the 3 

central bays are terminated with a Dutch gable. Hipped slate roof with central cupola.



567 Railway bridge over Turney Road Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Dated 1863, for the London, Chatham & Dover Railway. Strengthened in the later C20. Side aisles with cast iron 

pavement columns with decorative cast iron spandrel panels adorned with the Dulwich College AC monogramme 

and the Dulwich Estate’s coat of arms.

569 35A Glengall Road SE15 6NJ Glengall Road Old Kent Road

Mid C19. 3 storeys, 3 windows wide. Stuccoed front with pilasters at the corners, 1st and 2nd floor cill bands and 

main cornice and blocking course. Slate roof.

579 Southwark Town Hall Peckham Road SE5 8UB Sceaux Gardens St Giles 

1934, by E.C.Culpin & Bowers as Camberwell Town Hall. 3-bay front to Peckham Road of 5 storeys with a stone 

faced ground floor with a central arched entrance above which paired giant Corinthian pilasters support a shallow 

open pediment.

584 Oliver Goldsmith Primary School Peckham Road SE5 8UH Sceaux Gardens St Giles 

Two late C19 blocks erected for the London School Board, one facing Peckham Road, the other facing Southampton 

Way, with a concave, early C21 linking block. The Peckham Road block (83) is inscribed” EAST LAMBETH DIVISIONAL 

OFFICES”. The Southampton Way block is inscribed “PECKHAM ROAD SCHOOL 1899”. Both C19 blocks are of 3 

storeys and are faced with red brick with terra cotta dressings.

585 292294 Southampton Way SE5 7HQ Sceaux Gardens St Giles 

Mid C19, 2-storey, semi-detached pair of houses, each 2 bays wide with the outer bays set back 9” and containing 

the entrances. Pale yellow brick with stucco dressings: pilastered door surrounds; ground floor window surrounds 

with bracketed cornices; 1st floor window architraves and cill bands, and stuccoed basement. Hipped slate roofs 

with eaves.

588 Lamp standard at the NE corner of 1 Vanguard Court St Giles

Mid C19 cast iron lamp standard with E & H H monogramme on the fluted base and a decorative overhanging lamp 

bracket, from which the lamp is missing.

590 Ivory Wharf 4 Elephant Lane SE16 4JD St Marys Rotherhithe Rotherhithe

Later C19 2-storey warehouse, now converted. 6 bays, with loading bay 2nd from south. Yellow stock brick with 

paler, segmental, arch rings to the window openings and paler, bull nosed quoins to the door openings. Steel crane 

jib to the loading bay. Plain parapet.

593 The Rectory St. Marychurch Street SE16 4HZ St Marys Rotherhithe Rotherhithe

Prominent mid C19 rectory set back from the road, opposite St. Mary’s church. 3-storey front, 3 windows wide. 

Stock brick with a decorative stucco band at 1st floor level and a modillion main cornice raised up over the central 

bay as a steep pitched open pediment. Flat headed windows except for the central 2nd floor opening, which is 

round headed. Hipped slate roof with round headed dormers. On the left, a large brick porch, with square piers and 

598 23 Jacob Street SE1 2BG St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Warehouse, dated 1890. 3 storeys with gabled front. Central loading bay flanked by paired, segmental arched 

windows. Yellow brick with red brick bands incorporating the window arches and blue brick quoins and arch rings to 

the loading bay.

599 Lloyd’s Wharf Mill Street SE1 2BD St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Industrial premises now converted. Formerly a biscuit factory and a packing case factory. Later C19. 3 storeys. 

Yellow stock brick. Iron framed windows grouped in 2s and 3s with cast iron colonnette between. The north end of 

the Mill Street facade is gabled, the remainder with a straight parapet.

603 Footbridge across the river end of St. Saviour’s Dock St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

1995. Stainless steel cable stayed structure by Whitby and Bird, engineers, and Nicholas Lacey and Partners, 

architects.

606 Tower Finishes 1 Wolseley Street SE1 2BP St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Mid C19 industrial premises at the corner with Mill Street. 4 storeys, 3 bays to Wolseley Street, 2 bays to Mill Street. 

Brown stock brick with rounded NW and SW corners. Segmental arched window openings. Hipped slate roof with 

eaves.

609 Public House Wolseley Street SE1 2BP St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Inter-War pub. 2 storeys with attic. Red brick with mullioned windows and central, half-timbered gable. Tiled roof 

with flat topped dormers.

611 The Rectory Merrick Square SE1 4JB Trinity Church Square Chaucer Third quarter C19. Henry Jarvis & Son, architects. Red brick and stucco in Gothic style.

613 Imperial War Museum, All Saints Annexe Austral Street  SE11 4SJ West Square St Georges 

Mid C19. Large institutional building set back from the road. 3 storeys above a raised basement with the end bays 

set forward. Yellow brick with red brick basement and bands. Central, pedimented Ionic porch at the head of a flight 

of steps. Ground floor windows are round arched, the upper floor openings have flat lintels. Slate roof with eaves 

and prominent chimney stacks. Cast iron railings to Austral Street.

614 Public House 1 Gladstone Street SE1 6EY West Square St Georges 

Mid C19 pub on triangular site with rounded apex. Painted, pilastered pub front; 1st and 2nd floors stuccoed with 

moulded cornice and architraves. The rounded apex has a pedimented window on the first floor.



620 Nancy Sear Building, Morley College King Edward Walk SE1 7HT West Square St Georges 

1979 – 82. Replaces the bomb damaged eastern end of an early C19 terrace of 2-storey houses, the rest of which, 15 

– 31 King Edward Walk, is listed, grade II. The front is of the same height as 15 – 31 but its architectural treatment is 

in deliberate contrast, in high – tech. style with corrugated, Cor-Ten steel cladding and yellow painted metal 

windows and vertical frames.

626 Siobhan Davies Studios St. George’s Road SE1 6ER West Square St Georges 

Late C19, converted late C20. Formerly part of Charlotte Sharman School, West Square. Yellow brick with red brick 

dressings. 2 main storeys with prominent modern blue fabric clad attic in Expressionist style.

630 Railings to Notre Dame RC Secondary Girls’ School St. George’s Road SE1 6EX St Georges Later C19. Tall cast iron railings in Gothic style with fluted main piers and battlemented top rail.

634 89–91 Bellenden Road SE15 4QJ Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Early/mid C19 semi-detached pair of houses. 2 storeys with raised basements, 1 bay wide each. Yellow stock brick 

with flat arched ground floor windows in round arched recesses. Hipped slate roof with flat eaves soffit.

635 98–102(even) Bellenden Road SE15 4RF Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Terrace of mid C19 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco door and window dressings. 

The window openings have moulded architraves, frieze and cornice, console-bracketed on the ground floor, except 

for 98, which has a cornice and fascia over the ground floor openings suggesting that it may once have been a shop. 

100 and 102’s doorways are combined under a console-bracketed cornice.

636 101 Bellenden Road SE15 4QY Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys, 2 bays wide, yellow stock brick. The front is framed with a pair of giant pilasters 

supporting a brick entablature. The ground floor windows are round arched in round arched recesses. The 1st floor 

windows have flat, gauged brick arches.

637 Public House 111 Bellenden Road SE15 4QY Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 street corner pub. 2 storeys, 3 bays to Bellenden Road and 1 bay to Chadwick Road with a lower, 2- bay 

extension to the right. Stucco ground floor with flat headed window and door openings and painted fascias. Stock 

brick 1st floor with a stucco architrave and cornice to the central window facing Bellenden Road, and a stucco frieze, 

cornice and blocking course. Stuccoed sunk quadrant corner.

638 120–128(even) Bellenden Road SE15 4RF Holly Grove Rye Lane

Terrace of five 2-storey, mid C19 houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco architraves and cornices to the 

doors and windows and a stucco main cornice.

639 144 Bellenden Road SE15 4RF Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 2-storey corner shop with later shop front on the ground floor and on the 1st floor 2 windows facing 

Bellenden Road and 1 window facing Chadwick Road. Stock brick with stucco surrounds to the 1st floor windows 

and a sunk quadrant corner decorated above the shop front with an abstract mosaic design by the artist Tom 

Phillips, which was commissioned as part of the Bellenden Renewal Scheme of 2002/03.

640 146–166(even) Bellenden Road  SE15 4QY Holly Grove Rye Lane

Terrace of mid C19 handed pairs of 2-storey, stock brick houses with raised basements, each 2 bays wide. On the 

ground floor the paired entrances are flanked by stuccoed canted bay windows. On the 1st floor the window 

openings have stucco architraves. Stucco main cornice and blocking course.

641 All Saints Church Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

1870/72, by H.E. Coe. Ragstone Decorated Gothic with geometrical tracery to the windows and tiled roofs. 

Comprises apsidal chancel, transepts and aisled nave with the stub of an uncompleted tower at the NW corner.

642 All Saints Church Sunday School Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane Dated 1867. Stock brick Gothic with slated roof.

643 13–17(odd) Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 group of 3 2-storey cottages: 13 1 bay wide, 15 and 17 2 bays. 13 is stuccoed; 15 and 17 are of stock brick 

with stucco door and window dressings. Stucco main cornice with frieze and blocking course.

644 19–29(odd) Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 balanced terrace of 2-storey cottages, each 2 bays wide with 19 and 29 having lower, 1-bay, 2- storey wings 

containing the entrances. Stock brick, except for 21 and 23, which have been stuccoed, with stucco door and 

window dressings. 21 & 23 and 25 & 27 have their entrances paired. Stucco parapet, from which the cornices have 

been scraped off all but 23, with the blocking course raised above 23 and 25 as a shallow gable.

645 31, 33 & 37,39 Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

2 mid C19 pairs of stock brick houses, each 2 storeys with basements and 2 bays wide. Paired, central entrances 

flanked by ground floor and basement stuccoed canted bay windows. The 1st floor windows are linked with a red 

brick band and have flat arches with red and yellow voussoirs. Hipped slate roofs.

646 41, 43 Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

Pair of mid C19 semi-detached houses, each 2 storeys with basement and 2 bays wide, with the outer bays set back 

and containing the entrances. Stock brick with stucco basement and 1st floor cill band. The doorways have stucco 

pilasters with entablature and the round arched ground floor windows are set in round arched, stuccoed recesses. 

Hipped slate roofs.



647 53 Blenheim Grove SE15 4QS Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 double fronted 2-storey house, 3 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco. Pilastered doorcase. Flat, gauged brick 

arches to the windows, which have sashes with margin glazing bars.

648 115 Bushey Hill Road SE5 8QQ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 house. L-shaped plan with a gabled and barge-boarded porch in the internal angle. Yellow stock brick with 

flat headed windows with gauged brick voussoirs. Steep pitched roofs with fish scale slates and prominent barge 

boards.

649 1 Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 2-storey house, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco doorcase and bay window on the ground floor 

and stucco architraves to the 1st floor windows.

658 1–13(odd) Choumert Grove SE15 4RB Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 terrace of handed, 2-storey pairs of stock brick houses, each 2 bays wide. Paired stucco doorcases with 

pilasters and cornices; stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor and eared on the 

1st floor. Slate roofs.

665 9–27(odd) Elm Grove SE15 5DB Holly Grove Rye Lane

Circa 1868 (13 / 15 have a plaque inscribed “ELM VILLAS 1868). 5 pairs of 2-storey stock brick houses, each 2 bays 

wide. Paired, round headed, stucco surrounds to the doorways, with dentil cornices. Moulded stucco architraves to 

the window openings.

668 13,15 Highshore Road SE15 5AA Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 pair of 2-storey houses, each 3 bays wide with central doorway. 13 stock brick with round arched ground 

floor openings and flat, gauged brick arches to the 1st floor windows. 15 stuccoed, with a modern, pent-roofed 

porch. Slate roofs.

671 25,26 Holly Grove SE15 5DF Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, 3-storey houses with basements, each 1 bay wide with 2 windows on the ground 

floor. 26 stock brick faced, 25 stuccoed. Flat headed window openings. Hipped slate roofs with eaves.

674 53-59(odd) Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AW Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 terrace of 3-storey, stock brick houses with basements stepping up the hill, each 2 bays wide. Round 

arched doorways with stucco, corniced surrounds. Stucco window surrounds linked by stucco cill bands. Slate roofs 

with eaves.

680 8,9 Lyndhurst Square SE15 5AR Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 pair of 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. 9 stock brick with stucco dressings; 8 stuccoed. 

Stucco surrounds to 9’s doorway and ground floor window with bracketed cornices and cast iron window guard. 

Moulded architraves to the 1st floor windows. Slate roofs with eaves.

681 47–51(odd) Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AG Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 group of 3 2-storey houses with basements and attics, each 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco 

surrounds to the door and window openings on the ground and 1st floors. Stucco 1st floor cill band and stucco 

quoins to the left hand side of 47’s 1st floor. The ground floor openings are segmental arched, with stucco keys. 

Slated Mansard attics with 2 dormers per house.

688 92 Talfourd Road SE15 5NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 double fronted 2-storey house, 3 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco keys to the door and window openings. 

On the ground floor the door and window openings are round arched and are linked with a stucco springing band. 

Hipped slate roof with flat eaves soffit.

696 24–28(consec.) Curlew Street SE1 2ND Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Terrace of 5 mid / later C19 two storey houses with attics, each 2 windows wide. Yellow stock brick with red brick 

segmental arches to door and window openings, red brick bands and red brick corbelling to the eaves. Each attic has 

a central, gabled half dormer.

698 12–16(even) Horsleydown Lane SE1 2NE Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Formerly part of Messrs. Courage’s Anchor Brewery. 3 storeys, with 4 storeys at the corner. Yellow stock brick with 

yellow and red brick arches to the openings (round to the loading bays, segmental to the windows). Brick storey 

bands, cast stone cornice. Rendered ground floor to Horsleydown Lane.

699 1–4(consec) Gainsford Street SE1 2NE Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Formerly part of Messrs. Courage’s Anchor Brewery. 3 storeys, with 4 storeys at the corner. Yellow stock brick with 

yellow and red brick arches to the openings (round to the loading bays, segmental to the windows). Brick storey 

bands, cast stone cornice. Rendered ground floor to Horsleydown Lane.

701 Tamarind Court Gainsford Street SE1 2NE Tower Bridge North Bermondsey Early C20 stock 6-storey brick warehouse with concrete lintels and metal windows.

703 Shad Thames Pumping Station Maguire Street SE1 2NQ Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Storm Water Pumping Station erected by the London County Council, 1906-08. Large single storey engine house 

with the pumping machinery at basement level. 5 round arched bays with the central entrance bay set forward. Red 

brick above a blue brick plinth, with buff terra cotta archivolts and keys, cills and cornice, and a plaque to the central 

parapet inscribed “LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL”.



704 The Flag Store 23–29 Queen Elizabeth Street SE1 2LP Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Early C20 industrial premises, now converted. 3 storeys with attic. Stock brick with segmental arches to window 

openings and metal windows.

705 The Canvas House Queen Elizabeth Street SE1 2LP Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

(To the rear of The Flag Store). Pair of late C19 and early C20 stock brick warehouses. Left hand building late C19, 4 

storeys, 5 bays wide with central loading bay, segmental arched windows and eaves. Right hand building early C20, 

the same height but only 3 storeys, 4 bays wide with 2 central loading bays.

706 Anchor Brewhouse Shad Thames SE1 2LY Tower Bridge North Bermondsey 

Formerly Messrs. Courage’s Anchor Brewery. Established 1789 but substantially rebuilt, after a fire in 1892, by the 

architects Inskip & MacKenzie. The brewery closed in 1982 and was converted into offices and apartments. A 

prominent riverside landmark occupying a key site alongside Tower Bridge.

710 Bust of Ernest Bevin on triangular site at the junction of Tooley Street Tooley Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Subject: Ernest Bevin (1881 – 1951), trade unionist and statesman, “the dockers’ KC”. Bronze head and shoulders 

mounted on a tall, square, Portland stone pedestal on three granite steps. Sculptor, Ernest Shone- Jones after Edwin 

Whitney-Smith. Designer, George Maile & Son.

717 1,3 Cobourg Road SE1 5AD Cobourg Road Old Kent Road

Earlier C19 2-storey pair of stock brick houses. 3-bay front with 3’s front door in the centre and 1’s in a brick porch 

set back on the left side. Ground floor openings are round arched, set in round arched recesses. 1st floor windows 

are flat headed. Scraped stucco cornice.

722 Chapel Oakley Place Old Kent Road 

Formerly Wesleyan Methodist. Third quarter C19. Front to Oakley Place in Rundbogenstil. Open pedimented gable 

on paired pilasters above twin segmental arched openings on the ground floor. Set back wings each side containing 

stairs to the galleries masking the ends of the side aisles.

736 7–13(consec) Camberwell Green SE5 7AF Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Earlier C19 balanced terrace of 7 3-storey properties with later shops set forward on the ground floor. The upper 

floors are faced with stock brick, with the end properties set forward. Each property 2 bays wide. Stucco main 

cornice with plain frieze and blocking course. Slated Mansard attics to 9 and 13.

751 13 Wren Road SE5 8QS Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19. 2 storeys and basement, 3 bays wide with central entrance. Grey brick, with stucco basement, stucco 

frieze, cornice and blocking course, and stucco Doric doorcase. The window openings have flat, gauged brick 

voussoirs and the ground floor and central 1st floor windows have horn-less sashes with margin bars.

753 4–24(even) Cadiz Street SE17 2TJ Liverpool Grove North Walworth 

Mid C19 terrace of 11 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Plain, parapeted fronts in stock brick with buff brick quoins 

to the door and window openings. Round arched doorways with plain fanlights; round arched ground floor 

windows. Flat, gauged brick arches to the 1st floor window openings.

754 110–116(even) Dawes Street SE17 2EG Liverpool Grove Faraday 

Earlier C19. 2 storeys, 2 bays wide each. Yellow stock brick parapeted fronts with round arched doorways, - 110’s 

and 116’s at the sides. Flat arched window openings, set in segmental arched recesses on the ground floor.

756 Public House 126 Aylesbury Road SE17 2EQ Liverpool Grove Faraday 

Early C20 3-storey pub on the corner with Aylesbury Road. Buff faience ground floor. Half timbered upper floors 

with red brick chimney stacks and mullioned and transomed timber windows. Tiled roof with gable facing Dawes 

Street.

757 Malvern House 1–9 Liverpool Grove SE172JJ Liverpool Grove North Walworth 

Mid C19. Formerly the Sutherland Congregational Chapel. Subsequently a Picture Theatre. Now in residential use. 

Stucco, 3-bay temple front to the left-hand side with giant Roman Doric piers framing a pair of giant columns in 

antis. In the outer bays, between the piers, are round arched recesses. The side facing Liverpool Grove, faced with 

yellow stock brick, is 5 bays wide with 3-storey arched tiers of windows set in arched recesses. Slate roof.

758 47 Villa Street SE17 2EL Liverpool Grove Faraday 

Medical Centre. Early C20. 2 storeys. 7 bays to Villa Street, 4 bays to Merrow Street. Roughcast, with red brick plinth 

and red brick panels above and below the 1st. floor windows. Parapeted front to Merrow Street and to the 4 left-

hand bays of Villa Street. The 3 right-hand bays of Villa Street gabled. Hipped, tiled roofs.

760

43–87(odd)&64

–112(even Carter Street SE17 3EN Sutherland Square Newington

Two matching terraces focussing on the (grade II listed) St. Paul’s Church, Lorrimore Square. Second quarter C19. 

Three storeys above basements. Stock brick with stucco dressings; some houses with channelled stucco ground 

floors. The moulded stucco window architraves and main cornices have in many cases been cut flat but some 

survive. Timber sash windows some with 6/6 equal panes, some with margin bars.

761 30–38(even) Fielding Street SE17 3HD Sutherland Square Faraday 

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 2-storey cottages, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco door and window 

surrounds and cut back stucco cornice. 30 has been pebble-dashed but retains timber window sashes with margin 

bars. The other houses have two-paned sashes.

762 37–49(odd) Lorrimore Road SE17 3LX Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco 1st 

and 2nd floor cill bands and stucco door surrounds. Slate roofs with eaves.



770 1–18(consec) Lorrimore Square SE17 3QT Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Channelled stucco ground 

floors with segmental arched doorways with plain fanlights. Stock brick upper floors with stucco frieze and moulded 

cornice (some missing), and stuccoed skew-backed arches to the window openings.

772 1–8(consec) Sutherland Square SE17 3EQ Sutherland Square North Walworth 

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco door 

surrounds, stucco band at 1st floor level and stucco cornice and blocking course. Some of the windows have sashes 

with margin bars. The entrance to 29 Sutherland Walk is on the return elevation facing Sutherland Walk. Some 

houses retain good cast iron area railings.

773 29 Sutherland Walk SE17 3EF Sutherland Square North Walworth 

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco door 

surrounds, stucco band at 1st floor level and stucco cornice and blocking course. Some of the windows have sashes 

with margin bars. The entrance to 29 Sutherland Walk is on the return elevation facing Sutherland Walk. Some 

houses retain good cast iron area railings.

780 16–22(even) Barge House Street SE1 9GY Old Barge House Alley Borough & Bankside

Early C20. 4-storey warehouse range with curved elevation to Barge House Street. Red brick with stone dressings. 

Main cornice with parapet comprising iron railings between brick piers crowned with segmental pediments. Paired 

loading bays retaining flaps to the taking-in doors. At the west end an arched carriageway with a re-set stone plaque 

inscribed “CROFOOT COURT 1722/3”. To the right of this archway a stone framed arched doorway with the royal 

781 Oxo Tower Wharf Bargehouse Street SE1 9GY Old Barge House Alley Borough & Bankside

1928-29. Formerly Stamford Wharf, out of which rises the Oxo Tower (1928, A.W.Moore, architect), a prominent 

river landmark. Stamford Wharf was a concrete framed warehouse which incorporated the outer walls of the Post 

Office Central Electricity Generating Station designed by the Office of Works in 1905-08.

782 Hard at Old Barge House Stairs Bargehouse Street Borough & Bankside

Causeway of granite blocks held in place with timber framing leading from the foot of the (modern) stairs into the 

tideway.

787 1 Crescent Wood Road SE26 6RT Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Mid C19. Tall 3-storey house with 1 storey lodge in front in matching style. Red brick with yellow bands. Stone 

mullioned and transomed windows beneath stone lintels. Dutch gables and tall brick chimney stacks.

791 Stoney Hill House Rock Hill SE26 6SW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Later C19 house. ‘U’-shaped plan. Stock brick, steep pitched slate roof with half-dormers to the 1st floor windows. 

Mullioned and transomed windows. Elaborate barge boards to the gable ends.

792

Parish Boundary Marker on the N side of the junction of 

Rock Hill with Sydenham Hill Sydenham Hill SE26 6SU Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood Short stone post installed at the back edge of pavement

794

Camberwell Parish Boundary Marker in the forecourt of 

Dulwich Wood House public house Sydenham Hill SE26 6RS Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Tapering, rectangular, cast iron shaft dated 1870. “CAMBERWELL PARISH” in raised lettering on the sides. On the 

face: “ST. G.C. / a seated female figure / 1870”.

795

Borough Boundary stone on the south side of the east 

junction of Crescent Wood Road with Sydenham Hill Sydenham Hill SE26 6RS Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Simple rectangular stone with rounded top. Inscription badly eroded but appears to mark the position of the 

boundary of the Borough of Camberwell. No date visible but presumably post-dates 1899.

797

Parish Boundary Marker on the south side of the junction 

of Cox’s Walk with Sydenham Hill Sydenham Hill Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Small rectangular cast iron post marking the boundary of the Parish of Camberwell. No date visible but probably 

C19. Raised lettering on the sides, of which “...WELL PARISH” is visible above ground level.

798 Parish Boundary Marker outside 131 Sydenham Hill SE26 6LW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Tapering, rectangular, cast iron shaft dated 1870. “CAMBERWELL PARISH” in raised lettering on the sides. On the 

face, “ST.G.C. / a seated female figure / 1870”.

801

Borough Boundary stone against the front boundary of 

135 Sydenham Hill SE26 6LW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Simple rectangular stone with rounded top. Inscription badly eroded but appears to mark the position of the 

boundary of the Borough of Camberwell. No date visible but presumably post-dates 1899.

802

Borough Boundary stone outside the north east corner of 

183 Sydenham Hill SE26 6LW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Simple rectangular stone with rounded top. Inscription badly eroded but appears to mark the position of the 

boundary of the Borough of Camberwell. No date visible but presumably post-dates 1899.

803

North entrance to former railway tunnel in Sydenham Hill 

Wood at TQ 343724 Peckarmans Wood SE26 6RX Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood

Circa 1865, for the London, Chatham & Dover Railway. Part of the now closed LCDR line from London Bridge to 

Crystal Palace High Level station (now demolished). Red brick facade with parabolic arch between broad raking 

buttresses and panelled parapet.



807 The Willows Units 1 to 8 Willow Walk SE1 5SY Pages Walk

 London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

1860s. Built as stabling for the South Eastern Railway Co’s Bricklayers’ Arms goods depot. 26 bay single storey range 

to Page’s Walk. Blind arcaded elevation to the street in stock brick with paler brick voussoirs. Slate roof with 

longitudinal lantern lights to the ridge. The rear elevation is rendered, with metal windows in round arched 

openings. At the corner of Willow Walk and Page’s Walk a smaller, 2 storey block with the upper floor possibly 

809 St. Francesca Cabrini Primary School Forest Hill Road SE23 3LE Honor Oak Rise Peckham Rye

Mid C20 4-storey, 5-bay front in yellow stock brick with a side decorative painted stucco band between the ground 

and 1st floor windows.

810

Gates and railings in front of St. Francesca Cabrini Primary 

School to Forest Hill Road Honor Oak Park SE23 3LF Honor Oak Rise Peckham Rye Wrought iron gateway with overthrow. Railings with wrought panels.

811

Borough Boundary stone in front of St. Francesca Cabrini 

Primary School Forest Hill Road SE23 3LF Honor Oak Rise Peckham Rye

Small rectangular stone with rounded top. Inscription badly eroded but appears to mark the position of the 

boundary of the Borough of Camberwell. No date visible but presumably post-dates 1899.

813 Cabrini House 2 Honor Oak Rise SE23 3QY Honor Oak Rise  Peckham Rye

Mid C19 3-torey stuccoed villa, much altered. Now with 4-bay elevation to Forest Hill Road. The 2 centre bays have 2-

storey rounded bays with tripartite windows.

816 4 O’Meara Street SE1 1RU Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

Mid C19 4-storey warehouse. Brown stock brick. The street elevation is of 2 bays with a loading bay on the left with 

retained timber flaps and bracketed canopy and a steel crane jib. The windows are set in segmental arched openings 

and have 10/10-paned timber sashes without horns. On the south and west elevations most of the windows have 

been replaced with metal framed plate glass.

823 1–11(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NQ Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 balanced terrace with 3-storey houses set slightly forward at either side of 4 2-storey houses with Mansard 

attics, all over basements. Channelled stucco ground floors with round arched doorways and round arched window 

openings to 1 and 11. Yellow stock brick upper floors with stucco cornice, scraped flat on 3 – 9, and stucco 

architraves to the window openings.

831 17–21(odd) Grosvenor Terrace SE5 0NP Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 terrace of 3 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Plain parapeted stock brick fronts with 

stucco doorcases with pilasters and dentil cornices. Tripartite ground floor windows with stucco pilastered and 

corniced surrounds. Stuccoed window arches.

838 3,4 Urlwin Street SE5 0NF Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19 pair of houses, each 2 storeys and 1 bay wide, with set back entrance bays to the sides. Plain, 

parapeted stock brick fronts with round arched ground floor windows in round arched recesses and flat headed 1st 

floor windows.

858 1-5 Bermondsey Street SE1 2ER Tooley Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey Mid/later C19. 4 storeys. Ground floor rendered, upper floors pilastered in yellow brick, with stucco dressings.

860 The Unicorn Theatre Tooley Street SE1 2HZ Tooley Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Keith Williams Architects, 2000-05. The theatre is expressed externally as a copper clad mass, balanced above the 

glazed foyer. Other materials include engineering brick and render. The corner tower acts as a significant 

punctuation of the streetscape.

861

North side of the railway viaduct to the west of 64 – 84 

(even) Tooley Street SE1 2TF Borough & Bankside 1860s. Stock brick, with the arches in-filled with 2 storeys of stock brickwork, with slender, round arched windows.

875 The Empire Warehouse Bear Gardens  SE1 9ED Bear Gardens Borough & Bankside

Late C19 / early C20. E. Douglas Hoyland, architect. 3-storey warehouse, 7 bays wide, with main entrance on the 

right. Yellow stock brick with red brick segmental window arches and bands, and blue brick plinth. Stucco segmental 

arched surround to the doorway with bracketed canopy.

876 Setted road surface Bear Gardens Bear Gardens Borough & Bankside Granite sett street with matching central gulley 

880 114–130(even) Fort Road SE1 5PT Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Terrace of 10 2-storey, mid C19 houses, each 2 bays wide. Plain, parapeted stock brick fronts [118 stuccoed] with 

round arched doorways and flat headed window openings with gauged brick voussoirs.

881 Public House 142 Lynton Road SE1 5RB Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

3rd ¼ C19 street corner pub. Tall 3-storey front with plain parapet. Stucco pub front with pilasters, fascia and 

cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stucco 2nd floor band and stucco window dressings. Round arched 1st floor 

windows.



883 Spa School Monnow Road SE1 5RN Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Erected later C19 for the London School Board as the “MONNOW ROAD SCHOOL”. 2 storeys with 12 bays facing 

Monnow Road, with later, gable-ended cross wing at the south end. Yellow brick with red dressings and 4 gabled 

semi-dormers rising through the parapet.

891 St. Anne’s Church & Church Hall Thorburn Square SE1 5QH Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

1869 – 70, by J. Porter. Stock brick Geometrical Decorated Gothic with stone plate traceried windows. Church Hall 

added to the south east in 1894.

893 56 Ayres Street SE1 1EU Union Street Borough & Bankside

Mid/later C19 warehouse. 3 storeys, 5 bays wide with taking-in doors to the 2nd and 4th bays. Plain stock brick 

parapeted front with segmental arches to the window openings and the tiers of taking-in doors. Some of the 

windows are protected with cast iron grilles. Steel crane jib to the southern loading bay.

895 2 Copperfield Street SE1 0EP Union Street Borough & Bankside

The vicarage to All Hallows Church. Late C19/early C20 2-storey house in Arts & Crafts style. Yellow stock brick with 

red brick window arches, eaves and verges. Tiled roofs.

899 1&2 Doyce Street SE1 OEU Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19 stuccoed converted warehouse. 3 storeys, 4 bays wide with loading bay on the left. Elliptical arched 

openings to the ground and 1st floor windows and flat headed openings on the 2nd floor.

900 37,39&41,43 Great Guildford Street SE1 0ES Union Street Borough & Bankside

Pair of late C19 4-storey warehouses. Stock brick with moulded brick decorative panels, and a moulded brick 

decorative frieze and cornice to 41, 43. Pilastered ground floor with stucco frieze and cornice. Large, flat headed 

openings to the upper floor windows.

907 15–19(odd) Pepper Street SE1 0EW Union Street Borough & Bankside Part of the group with Winchester Cottages, Copperfield Street (q.v.).

908 10–20(even) Redcross Way SE1 1TA Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19 3-storey, red brick warehouse. Dentil cornice to the ground floor. On the upper floors giant pilasters 

support a dentil cornice.

929 Caxton House 13–16 Borough Road SE1 0AA St Georges Circus St Georges 

Early/mid C20, by E.J.Williams, architect, of Leicester. Now a library building for South Bank University. Symmetrical 

3-storey elevation to Borough Road, 5 bays wide, in a stripped Classical style. Red brick in English bond with some 

stucco dressings. 2-storey centrepiece with broad brick pilasters supporting a stucco entablature. The ground floor 

windows are round arched in round arched recesses. On the upper floors the openings are flat arched, except for 

934 119 Consort Road SE15 3RU Nunhead Green Rye Lane

Mid C19 former street corner pub. 2 storeys, 3x3 bays, with a sunk quadrant coroner. Stucco pub front with fascia 

and cornice. Stock brick upper floor with stuccoed flat arches to the window openings and stucco main cornice with 

frieze and high parapet.

937 Nunhead Library Gordon Road SE15 3RW Nunhead Green 

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Dated 1896. Irregular 2-storey neo-Baroque composition in yellow stock brick with red brick quoins and window 

dressings and an elaborate central gable containing a decorative red brick date panel.

938 2 Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys and basement, 3 bays wide with a 2-bay return to Nunhead Lane. Yellow stock brick with a 

stucco 1st floor cill band and a flat stucco surround to the central doorway. Hipped slate roof with bracketed eaves 

LL24-28.

940 Public House 15 Nunhead Green SE15 3QQ Nunhead Green 

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

1930s pub. 2 storeys with attic. Red brick ground floor. Half timbered 1st floor with red brick nogging, some in 

herring bone pattern, and 3 rendered panels with the pub’s name in the central panel. Tiled roof with hipped 

dormers.

943 87 Nunhead Lane SE15 3QE Nunhead Green  Rye Lane

Mid C19 2-storey, stucco fronted house, 3 bays wide. Plain flat headed central doorway and flat headed window 

openings with French windows on the ground floor and a 1st floor cill band. Hipped slate roof.

946 104–113(odd) Scylla Road SE15 3RZ Nunhead Green  Rye Lane

Early/mid C19 2-storey terrace of houses, each 1 bay wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco architraves to the door 

and window openings, with bracketed cornices on the ground floor.

949

Bollard on the south side of the junction of Belvedere 

Buildings King James Street Kings Bench Borough & Bankside Iron cannon bollard with raised inscription: “CLINK 1813”.



951 1 Fulford Street SE16 4NW

Edward III's 

Rotherhithe North Bermondsey

Narrow warehouse - Mid-late 19th Century, brick-built, 4-storeys tall, 2 windows wide with rendered finish and 

hipped roof

953 St Katherine with St Barnabus Church Eugenia Road SE16 2RA Rotherhithe

Mid-20th Century church of stone and brick construction. Double-height barrel-vaulted nave in chevron design with 

5-pleat flanks and 3-pleat west face in articulated English Garden bond. 8 windows to flanks and single 'rosewindow' 

on western end in pointed lozenge design. Bowed transept and lower chancel at eastern end with prominent arched 

bell tower. Stone entrance surround, bell tower and parapets. Two Celtic Cross memorials on Euenia Road frontage

954 Public House Bird in Bush Road SE15 6RN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Late C19, Earlier C20 street corner pub with half timbered fronts to Bird in Bush Road and Peckham Hill Street. 

Steep, tiled roof with hipped dormers and three prominent Tudor chimney stacks.

955 103-109 Commercial Way SE15 6DB Peckham Hill Street Peckham

Early to mid 19th century group comprising 2 paired houses. basement and 3-storeys high  with remnant of cornice 

(No 103) and front light wells (Nos 105, 107 and 109) and butterfly roofs. Stucco ground floor with 4-window 

uppers (103 ground floor converted to shop and 109 is a doctor's surgery). 107 and 109 include arched 1st floor 

windows with railings and rendered reveals. All other windows are 6-over-six sashes with flat arches with rendered 

975 St Peter and the Guardian Angels 72 Paradise Street SE16 4QD

Edward III's 

Rotherhithe North Bermondsey Roman Catholic Church and Presbytery

982 Michael Faraday School Portland Street SE17 2HR Faraday 

A unique C20 circular shape modernist/contemporary building with distinctive elevation treatment of projecting fin-

like features on its outer face and vertical external panel made of solid glass of different colours fronting onto 

Portland Street.

984 Clink 1812 Bollard Pontypool Place SE1 8QF Valentine Place borough & Bankside relocated cast iron bollard from the former historic estate ‘Liberty of the Clink’.

986 12 Valentine Place SE1 8QH Valentine Place Borough & Bankside

two storey late 19th century stock brick building, with blue brick plinth to ground floor sill height. Red rubber 

segmental arches, with a double band of blue brick, separated with a line of stock bricks. Cast-iron windows of 30 

small panes, with bullnose blue brick sills. The roof is hidden behind a parapet. Mid 20th century alterations at 

ground floor level, including the insertion of a concrete beam and columns inserted, with glass block panels.

1000 1-4 Forester Road  SE15 3PU Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Mid 19th Centrury terrace of houses. 2-storeys arranged in two mirrored pairs in London stockbrick with unbroken 

hipped roofline, arched front doors and three windows each with expressed articulated lintols and pilasters at 

ground floor. 

1001 5-6 Forester Road  SE15 3PU Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Mid 19th Centrury terrace of houses. 2-storeys arranged in a mirrored pair in painted brick with unbroken hipped 

roofline, arched front doors and three windows each with expressed articulated lintols and pilasters at ground floor. 

1002 7 Forester Road SE15 3PU Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Late 19th Century house, 2-storeys L-shaped plan form in stucco finish with unbroken hipped roof, double-height 

bay and  projecting porch and three windows to front. Bay, ground floor window and porch feture embellishe lintols 

and Corynthian pillasters. Upper windows with expressed articulated lintols.

1003 6-18(even) Nunhead Grove SE15 3LY Nunhead Green

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

mid 19th Century U-Shaped group of 7 properties. 2 storeys tall with pitched roof, hipped at the returns and with 

prominent chimneys. Set back from street with open garden setting to front, mirrored elevations each with arched 

front doors and flat arched large single window at ground floor and 2No (2 over 2) upper windows.

1006 Blocks A-F, Samuel Lewis Trust Dwellings Warner Road SE5 9LX Camberwell Green

Early 20th Century red-brick mansion blocks (6No) in the neo-classical style. 5-storeys tall with flat roofs arranged 

perpendicular to the road with prominent full-height bays constructed originally by the Lewis Trust to provide social 

housing for the people of Camberwell. Well preserved urban form with pedestrianised forecourts and car courts 

alternating. Double-height entrance porticoes with scalloped roofs. Retain may original feaures including dentalled 

1007 Arundel Buildings Webb Street SE1 4AS

 London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early 20th Century yellow brick mansion block. 4-storeys tall with flat roof and roof terrace. 3No corbelled stone 

entraces leading to similar projecting stone open landings finished in glazed brick serving paired flats on each floor 

each with ornate bowed cast iron railings and fan-light. Paired window design with experessed lintols and surrounds 

in contrasting red brick and stone as well as prominent roundel windows on either side of open landings. 

1008 Brighton Buildings Tower Bridge Road  SE1 4TR Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late 19th Century (1892) mansion block  including parade of shops in yellow brick with red brick window surrounds 

and pillasters. 5-Storeys tall in 5 bays with flat rooof and roof-top garden. Flats arranged in 4 U-shaped sclusters 

around open landings accessed from the rear. Features include central Dutch gable paired arched windows with red-

brick surrounds and decorative cills, roundel windows at 1st floor, stylised pilasters to shops and rounded corner at 

1009 Sutton Dwellings Chilton Grove SE8 5EF Rotherhithe

Early 20th Century red-brick mansion blocks (6No) in the neo-classical style. 3-storeys tall with pitched roofs 

arranged perpendicular to the road with prominent full-height bays constructed originally by the Sutton Dwellings 

Trust to provide  housing for the poor in London Well preserved urban form with pedestrianised forecourts and car 

courts alternating. Double-height entrance porticoes with arched stone roofs. Retain may original feaures including 



1010 Pullen's Estate Iliffe Street  SE17 3AE Pullens Estate Newington

Late 19th Century speculative development that combines both tenement housing and workshop units, with some 

shops built by James Pullen, a local builder. 6No four-storey blocks arranged around two yards with shops mostly 

located at the entrances to the yards. 2-storey  commercial units facing ontol the yards. Primarily of yellow brick 

with flat roofs and roof-top terraces. Retain many original features including prominent decorative stone arched 

1004 26-38(even) Nunhead Green SE15 3QF Nunhead Green

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

late 19th Century group of 7 properties with projecting shops at ground floor and two residential floors above. 3-

storeys overall, of yellow brick with stone parapet to front and butterfly roofs to rear. Features include traditional 

shopfronts, pillasters and brackets at ground floor, triple window with pedimented decorative stone lintol and 

pilasters on the first floor and expresse decorative arched stone lintols to upper windows.

1011 The Man of Kent Public House 2 Nunhead Green SE15 3QF Nunhead Green

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

102 Public House 108 Forest Hill Road SE22 0RS Dulwich Hill 

Mid C19 pub with Inter-War faience pub front. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide with the centre bay canted forward with 3 1st 

floor windows. Stock brick upper floor with cambered arches to the windows. Hipped slate roof.

129 38–44(even) Havil Street SE5 7RS St Giles 

Mid C19. 2 handed pairs of 2-storey stuccoed houses, each 2 bays wide, with paired doorways. Channelled ground 

floors with round arched openings. On the 1st floor the openings are flat headed, beneath a moulded main cornice.

133 29–35(odd) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Early / mid C19 terrace of 4 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Plain stock brick facades with stucco doorcases with 

pilasters, frieze and cornice.

134

42–46,50,52,54,

58&60(even) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Terrace of mid C19 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. (48 & 56 appear to have been refaced.) Plain stock brick 

fronts with red brick voussoirs to round arched dooorways and square-headed window openings.

149 34-40(even) King’s Grove SE15 2NB

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

“BROOKLYN VILLAS”. Early / mid C19 symmetrical group of 4 2-storey stock brick houses, each 2 bays wide. 34 and 

40 have their front doors at the sides, and flat-headed window openings with gauged brick arches. 36 and 38 have 

paired front doors with stucco doorcases and the flanking ground floor windows have pedimented architraves and 

their 1st floor windows are round arched with stucco architraves.

159 64,66 Lordship Lane SE22 8HL Goose Green

Bank building at the corner with Ashbourne Grove. Early / mid C20 in Neo-Georgian style. The ground floor is stone-

faced and set forward on both sides, with pilasters, entablature and balustraded parapet. The upper floor is red 

brick faced with stone quoined window surrounds, cornice and balustraded parapet.

160 Public House 381 Lordship Lane SE22 8JJ Dulwich Hill 

Mid C19. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide with 1-storey, 3-bay side wing. Stuccoed ground floor with cornice. Yellow stock 

brick upper floors with flat, gauged brick arches to the window openings and a hipped slate roof.

162 Public House 198 Lower Road SE8 5DJ Rotherhithe

Mid C19. Former street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays with sunk quadrant corner. Pub front much altered. Upper 

floors stock brick with stucco cornice and blocking course. The upper floors of the Cope Street elevation are largely 

obscured by a massive advertisement hoarding.

163 226–244(even) Lower Road SE8 5DJ Rotherhithe

Group of 5 mid C19 semi-detached pairs of 2-storey houses. Each house 3 bays wide with the front doors in the 

outer bays, which are set back slightly. Yellow stock brick with round arched door and window openings on the 

ground floor and to the window above the front door.

176 41–45(odd) Neckinger SE16 3QL

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

3 mid C19 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Plain, parapeted stock brick fronts with round arched front doorways 

and cambered, skew-backed arches to the window openings

184 225 Old Kent Road SE1 5LU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Mid C19. 3 storeys with ground floor shop. Upper floor stock brick with stucco 1st floor window dressings: 

architraves and cornices, pedimented to the centre window.

185 Former Times Company Furnishing Company 275 Old Kent Road SE1 5LU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Faience tiled Art Deco facade above the shop. 1930s. 4 storeys, 5 bays wide. Above thee modern shop front the 

front is faced with cream faience tiles with black tiled corners and full height pilasters either side of the ramped up 

centre to the parapet, green tiled pilasters flanking the centre window and a green moulded band to the top and 

bottom of the windows.

186 541–549(odd) Old Kent Road SE1 5EW Old Kent Road

Early / mid C19 3 storey classical terrace with balconies to the 1st floor and pedimented architraves to alternate 1st 

floor windows. The ground floor openings are round arched and are linked with a stucco springing band. Stucco 

main cornice.



187 553 Old Kent Road SE1 5EW Old Kent Road

Early / mid C19. 3 storeys with shop on the ground floor. Brick faced upper floors with console bracketed cornice to 

the left-hand 1st floor window. Shop front with console bracketed ends to the fascia.

190

Sewer vent pipe on the west side of the junction with 

Devon Street Old Kent Road SE15 1NJ Old Kent Road 

Later C19 cast iron shaft still retaining its original iron cresting and decorative splayed base. Maker’s plate on the 

base is now indecipherable but the vent pipe is very similar to the example on the corner of Denmark Hill and de 

Crespigny Park, which is by J. Stone & Co., Engineers, of London SE.

191 174 Old Kent Road SE1 5TY

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday 

Mid C19. Modern shop on the ground floor. 1st and 2nd floors have tripartite windows to the Old Kent Road with 

stucco surrounds and modillion cornice.

192 194–202 Old Kent Road SE1 5TY

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday 

Formerly Greig’s department store. Earlier C20. Above a ground floor shop front a 9 bay giant order of attached 

Doric columns. Entablature with metope frieze and mutule cornice. Modern attic.

193 220–250(even) Old Kent Road SE1 5UB

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday 

Terrace of earlier C19 houses with (later) projecting shops on the ground floor. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide each. Yellow 

stock brick parapeted fronts above the shops, some stuccoed.

194 276 Old Kent Road SE1 5UE

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday 

Late C19. 276 is the former Green Man public house. Richly detailed red brick and stucco above the pub front. The 

corner of 276 emphasised with a stepped gable and cast iron cresting.

195 320-322 Old Kent Road SE1 5UE

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street Faraday 

The former Thomas à Becket public house. 1898. Richard Willock, architect. Richly detailed street corner pub with 

domed corner turret, and Dutch gables to either side.

196 388,388b&388c Old Kent Road SE1 5AA Trafalgar Avenue Old Kent Road

388 dated 1884. Brick and stucco classical group complementing adjacent groups in the Trafalgar Avenue 

Conservation Area. 3 main storeys with attics, of which 388 & 388b’s top floors rise sheer above the main cornice 

and 388c’s takes the form of a Mansard attic with a central dormer. Shop fronts alteredd but fascias, pilasters and 

cornices survive. Upper floors articulated with rusticated pilaster strips between which the window openings are 

198 Royal London Buildings 644,646 Old Kent Road SE15 1JF Livesey Old Kent Road

Early C20, for the Royal London Friendly Society. Red brick and buff terracotta commercial block with Arts and Crafts 

details, including 1st and 2nd floor canted bays, corner turret and Dutch gables.

200 Public House 886 Old Kent Road SE15 1NQ

Nunhead & Queens 

Road Late C19 red and brown brick street corner pub with ogee domed corner turret.

203 110 Page’s Walk SE1 4HQ

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Formerly the Schoolkeeper’s House to the Page’s Walk School. Late C19. Yellow brick with red brick voussoirs and 

quoins. 2½ storeys, 3-bay front to Page’s Walk with central pedimented dormer. Tiled roof with tall chimney stack 

on the left.

205 32 Peckham High Street SE15 5DP Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Mid / later C19 corner shop. 3 storeys, 2-bay front with chamfered corner to Collyer Place. Good shop front with 

glazed fascia inscribed on the corner, “COURIER CYCLE WORKS”.

206 65,67 Peckham High Street SE15 5RY Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Early C20 bank building. 4-bay stone front of 2 storeys contained within a giant order of Ionic pilasters with a 

balustraded parapet to the entablature. The ground floor openings are square-headed beneath semicircular 1st 

floor windows.

208 Public House 71-77 Peckham High Street SE15 5RS Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Later C19, 3 storeys with attic. 1 canted bay wide. Elaborate stucco Italianate front with bracketed canopy to the 

doorway, pedimented 1st and 2nd floor window surrounds and open pedimented dormer.

209 Shard’s Terrace 91–107(odd) Peckham High Street SE15 5RS Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Terrace of 12 buildings dating from before 1840 following the corner round into Peckham Hill Street. 3 storeys, with 

the 4 central buildings 3 bays wide and the 4 flanking buildings of 2 bays. Shop fronts on the ground floor, mostly 

altered, but pilasters with tiglyph capitals and large consoles survive, the best preserved being 105’s (Manze’s Eel & 

Pie House). The upper floors are stock brick faced, some of which have been stuccoed, with plain parapets.

210 Public House 109 Peckham High Street SE15 5SE Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Late C19 street corner pub facing High and Hill streets. 3 storeys with elaborately detailed facades in stock brick, 

stone and stucco. Pub front with panelled piers, painted fascia and cornice with cast iron cresting. Stock brick upper 

floors with stucco bands and window arches and sunflower panels. Chamfered corner with stucco surround to the 

1st floor window and a crowning pedimented aedicule framing a painted stucco greyhound.



212 119 Peckham High Street SE15 5SE Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

Mid / late C19. Former street corner pub. 4 storeys with 3-bay front and 1 bay + chimney stack to the return to 

Mission Place. Pub front altered but pilasters, fascia and cornice survive. Stuccoed upper floors with sunk quadrant 

corner. The front is framed with stucco quoins and has 3 single windows on each floor, which have moulded 

architraves, with pediments on the 1st and 2nd floors. The return elevation has a quoined chimney stack on the left 

213 Peckham Police Station 177 Peckham High Street SE15 5SL Peckham

Dated 1893, by J. Dixon Butler. Long 2-store range with attic facing the High Street, the right hand part set forward. 

Red brick with prominent pedimented door surround with the architect’s characteristic attenuated brackets and a 

stone modillion main cornice. The attic dormers have gabled brick fronts with stone banding.

218 44–48(even) Peckham Rye SE15 4JR Rye Lane 

Terrace of 3 3-storey early / mid C19 properties with shops on the ground floor and a modern attic to 48. The shop 

fronts have been altered but some pilasters and cornices survive. Stock brick upper floors with 2 windows per floor 

to 44 and 46 and 1 window to the front of 48 with a further window on the rounded corner. The 1st floor window 

openings facing Peckham Rye are set in round arched recesses.

219 259 Peckham Rye SE15 3AB Peckham Rye

Mid C19 detached 2-storey house with 3-bay front and lower 2-storey wing to the left. Yellow stock brick with a 

veranda on the ground floor with ogee canopy and timber valancing. The window openings are flat-headed with 

stuccoed lintels. Hipped slate roof with eaves.

225 164a-e Queen’s Road SE15 2HP

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid C19 stucco semi detached pair of villas with English Heritage blue plaque to Dr. H. Moody, campaigner for racial 

equality. 2 storeys with basement, each 3 bays wide with the front doors in the outer bays, which are slightly 

recessed. Stucco door and window dressings, corniced to the ground floor windows. Hipped slate roof with 

bracketed eaves.

230 The London Outreach Centre, Crystal Tavern 32 Rotherhithe New Road SE16 2AD Rotherhithe

Dated 1895. Formerly the Crystal Tavern. At the corner with Rotherhithe Old Road. 3 storeys with 2-window 

rounded corner. Continuous pub front with Ionic pilasters and half columns, fascia and cornice. Painted brick upper 

floors with stucco bands and window architraves and moulded main cornice above which rise a series of elaborately 

detailed and painted Dutch gables.

234 Public House 257 Rotherhithe Street SE16 5EJ Surrey Docks

Early / mid C20 pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. The pub front has pilasters and fascia. The upper floors are half 

timbered with the middle bay set forward and gabled.

241 12–16(even) Rye Lane SE15 5BS Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Pair of early C19 3-storey houses with C20 shop extensions occupying the former front gardens. Each 2 bays wide, 

faced with yellow (12) and brown (14) stock brick with stucco 2nd floor band and stucco cornice with full width 

pediment and flat, gauged brick arches to the window openings.

243 28 Rye Lane SE15 5BS Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Early C19 3-storey neo-Classical house, altered, with modern shop extensions on the ground floor. 1-bay wings set 

forward either side of lower 3-storey linking block. The wings have a central, segmental arched recess framed by 

wide piers with decorative frieze blocks below a 2nd floor moulded band. The windows have mostly been altered or 

blocked but original openings survive in the left hand wing with wide-splayed gauged brick voussoirs on the 1st 

244 47,49 Rye Lane SE15 5ET Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Late C19 street corner bank building. 4 storeys with attic and principal elevations facing Rye Lane and Hanover Park. 

Stone-faced ground floor with half columns supporting an entablature with a balustrade parapet facing Rye Lane. 

Red brick upper floors with richly eclectic detailing. Bracketed open pediments to the 1st floor openings 3-bay 

loggias on the 3rd floor and octagonal corner turrets with steep pitched chateau roof and Corinthian pilastered 

245 114,116 Rye Lane SE15 4RZ Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Mid C20. 2-storey archway in Hollywood classical style. Stone-faced lower stage flanked by advanced square stone 

piers. Rusticated voussoirs beneath a moulded stone cornice. The upper stage is also stone faced with wide, 

rusticated piers supporting a segmental broken pediment framing a round arched recessed decorated with 

psychedelic coloured boscage.

246 Cobbled Yard 117–125(odd) Rye Lane SE15 4ST Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Early-mid C20. 3-storey block with modern shops on the ground floor. Art Deco upper floors with a strong horizontal 

emphasis.

247 Khan's Bargains 135 Rye Lane SE15 4ST Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

1930s commercial block in Art Deco style. 3 storeys with modern shops on the ground floor. The upper floors are 

faced with faience with continuous steel-framed window strips to the 1st and 2nd floors. At either end are tall slit 

windows between panelled pilaster strips.

249 Public House 231-235 Rye Lane SE15 4TP Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Mid / later C19 pub. 3 storeys, 6 bays wide (2:2:2). Pilastered pub front with fascia and cornice. Stucco upper floors 

with architraves and cornices to the 1st floor window openings and a plain parapet.

253 Public House 72 St. James’s Road SE16 4QZ North Bermondsey 

Mid / later C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide (2:1:2 windows) facing St. James’s Road, 2 bays (2:2 

windows) facing Linsey Street, and chamfered corner. Pilastered pub front with panelled stall risers, fascia and 

cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stucco cornice band at 2nd floor cill level and bracketed main cornice with 

frieze. Round arched 1st floor segmental arched 2nd floor windows with stucco keys.windows with polychrome 

254 282–292(even) St. James’s Road SE1 5JX Old Kent Road

Mid C19. Group of 3 linked pairs of mid C19 stock brick houses. 2 storeys, 1 bay wide, with set back 2 storey linking 

blocks containing the front doors. Yellow stock brick with flat, gauged brick arches to the windows. Stucco pilasters, 

frieze and cornice to the paired front doorways. Hipped, slate roofs.



255 The Old Southern Railway Stables St. James’s Road SE1 5US South Bermondsey

Erected in the years before the First World War by the South Eastern & Chatham Railway as stabling for sick horses 

at the Bricklayers’ Arms Goods Station. 2 single storey ranges of 10 stables facing each other across a granite setted 

yard. Monopitch roofs sloping inwards with extended eaves sheltering the horses’ heads. Plain stock brick outer 

elevations with high level segmental arched windows with buff brick quoins and arch rings and metal casements.

262 231 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 6NP St Georges 

Early / mid C19. 3 storey house, 1 bay wide with the front door in a 1-storey bay to the left. Yellow stock brick with 

stucco 2nd floor cill band. The 1st floor window is set in a round arched recess. The 2nd floor window is flanked by a 

pair of round arched niches.

263 233 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 6NP St Georges 

Early / mid C19 4-storey house, 2 bays wide. Stuccoed ground floor with a round arched doorway on the left and a 

simple frieze and cornice. The upper floors stock brick with the 1st floor windows set in round arched recesses. 

Plain, rebuilt parapet.

272 Public House 251 Southwark Park Road SE16 3TS South Bermondsey

Dated 1875. 3-storey street corner pub with 3 bays to Southwark Park Road, 4 bays to Blue Anchor Lane and a sunk 

quadrant corner. The pub front has pilasters, fascia and dentil cornice. The upper floors are framed with stucco 

quoins and a bracketed main cornice. Within this frame the 1st floor is stuccoed, with a moulded cornice band 

segmental pedimented above the 3-light principal windows, and the 2nd floor is brick faced with stucco architraves 

273 385–393(odd) Southwark Park Road SE16 2JH North Bermondsey

Group of mid C19 3-storey houses with 42 & 44 Banyard Road (q.v.), each 2 bays wide. 393 has a modern shop front 

on the ground floor. Stock brick with stucco main cornice and paired stucco doorcases to 385 & 387 and 389 & 391. 

Stucco architraves and cornices to the ground floor windows.

274 395 Southwark Park Road SE16 2JH North Bermondsey

Mid C19. 3 storeys with attic, 3 bays wide. Stucco. On the ground floor a single storey extension filling in the corner 

of the junction with Banyard Road with rusticated pilasters, fascia and cornice. The upper floors with elaborate 

Italianate dressings, crowned with a modillion cornice. Slate roof with modern dormers.

275 Public House 418 Southwark Park Road SE16 2ET North Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3 by 2 bays. Stucco pub front with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Upper 

floors stock brick with segmental arched window openings and a stuccoed parapet from which the cornice has been 

removed.

278 113 Southwark Street SE1 0JF Borough & Bankside

3rd quarter C19. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide. The brick-faced front comprises a “basement”, giant “order” and “attic”, of 

which the ground floor forms the “basement” with rusticated piers supporting a frieze and cornice, the 1st and 2nd 

floors represent the “order” with the windows set in 2-storey arched recesses, and the 4th floor, above the moulded 

brick cornice, represents the “attic”.

280 134,136, 138 Southwark Street  SE1 0SW Borough & Bankside

3rd quarter C19. Pair of 5-storey, 3-bay warehouses with modern shops on the ground floor and a central loading 

bay to the upper floors between tiers of windows set in 4-storey, flat-headed recesses. 134 is faced with red brick 

and retains an iron jib crane. 136 has been stuccoed.

292 17 Sydenham Hill SE26 6SH Dulwich Wood

Detached house bearing an English Heritage blue plaque to Sir Francis Pettit Smith, a pioneer of screw propeller 

propulsion, for whom it was built in 1864. 3-bay front in stock brick with stucco dressings. On the ground and 1st 

floors the outer bays contain 3-window stucco canted bays linked by a modillion cornice. The 2nd floor window 

openings have flat stucco architraves and the elevation is crowned by a stucco main cornice and panelled parapet.

295 Public House 44 Tabard Street SE1 4JU Chaucer

Later C19 3-storey street corner pub. The pub front has red glazed tiled pilasters, fascia and cornice. The upper 

floors are faced with stock brick with stucco window dressings, 2nd floor cill band, frieze and main cornice. The 1st 

floor window openings have segmental pediments. The 2nd floor and staircase windows have blocked architraves.

305 250 Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

3-storey late Victorian terraced property, comprising retail and residential on upper floors, accessed separately. The 

building is part of a terraced group (240-252) designed in the Venetian-Gothic style, featuring Gothic arched 

windows with moulded plaster and terracotta details and elaborate polychromatic brick. The building is particularly 

notable for its complete later 19th century timber shop front with inset entrance and curved glass with thin 

306 290 Walworth Road SE17 2TE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Single storey earlier C20 bank building in classical style. 2-bay front to Walworth Road with 8-bay return to Carter 

Place whose end bays are set forward. Red brick with stone bands and quoins, stone architraves to the Carter Place 

windows and a stone cornice and parapet.

309 114–122(even) Warner Road  SE5 9HQ Camberwell Green

Terrace of 5 early / mid C19 2-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. The entrance bays are set back 

slightly and the front doors are paired to 116 & 118 and 120 & 122. Astylar stock brick fronts with a stucco dentil 

cornice and iron window guards to the ground floor windows.

321 20,22 York Grove SE15 2NY

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid C19 asymmetrical pair of houses, each 2 storeys with attics and 2 bays wide. 20 has a Dutch gable and a 

crenellated ground floor bay window. No 22 has a plain gable.

330 Fish Restaurant Cathedral Street SE1 9AL Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

Dated 1897. Iron framed market building converted to a restaurant late C20. Round cast iron columns, wrought iron 

roof trusses, glazed walls and roof.



331 Borough Market building Cathedral Street SE1 9AL Borough High Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. Cast iron columns, capitals and spandrel panels, wrought iron roof trusses with boarded roof with roof 

lights. Ogee canopies to east and west sides.

335 4,6 London Bridge Street SE1 9SG Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1872. Former hop factor’s premises. 2 main storeys with modern, 2-storey, attic. 3 bays wide with 

carriageway on the right. Arcaded, stuccoed ground floor with dentil frieze and cornice, and hop and barley panels 

in the spandrels. 3 3-light windows at 1st floor level beneath main entablature. Blocking course raised over the 

central bay and dated.

340 9 Newcomen Street SE1 1YR Borough High Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1853, with a plaque to John Marshall, founder of Marshall’s Charity. 3 storeys and attic, 4 bays wide [1:2:1]. 

Brown brick with stone dressings in neo-Elizabethan style. The outer bays and the window openings are quoined, 

with labels to the windows with carved heads as stops. 3 gabled semi-dormers.

343 15 Park Street SE1 9AB Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Mid / later C19 warehouse. 3 storeys with the ground floor treated as a raised basement. Upper floors framed by 

stucco giant Corinthian pilasters supporting an entablature. Central taking-in doors to upper floors flanked by plate-

glazed, horn-less sash windows.

346 15 Southwark Street SE1 1RQ Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

1860s warehouse, by Edward I’Anson. 4 storeys, 5 bays wide (1:3:1). Stone faced, Italianate, with rusticated pilaster 

strips, moulded architraves and a prominent main cornice with balustraded parapet. 

347 Public House 22 Southwark Street SE1 1TU Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Mid/later C19 pub on the corner with Stoney Street. 4 storeys, 7 bays wide round the corner. Faience pub front. 

Upper floors faced with grey brick with stucco dressings. Moulded architraves to the window openings with frieze 

and cornice, pedimented to the 3 centre bays on the 1st floor. Modillion eaves cornice, from which rise stuccoed, 

gabled dormers with round arched windows.

348 32 Southwark Street SE1 1TU Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Late C19 small industrial building alongside the railway viaduct at the corner with Redcross Way. At the Southwark 

Street end a 2 storey entrance block of 1 × 1 bays framed with stuccoed, giant pilasters and entablature. To the rear, 

facing Redcross Way, 5 bays of 2 taller storeys in commercial Baroque style. Red brick with stone banding to the 

upper floor with loading bay on the left. The bays are articulated with shallow pilaster strips, between which the 1st 

350 8 Stoney Street SE1 9AA Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Later C19. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide, with shop on the ground floor. Stock brick, with segmental arched window 

openings on the 1st floor, a 2nd floor cill band above which the 3rd floor windows are set in segmental arched 

recesses.

351 Public House 9 Stoney Street SE1 9AA Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Mid C19 pub on the corner with Park Street. 3 storeys, 3 bays to Stoney Street, 4 bays to Park Street, with a rounded 

corner. Painted pub front with piers, fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stuccoed, skewbacked arches 

to the window openings. The corner and the parapets carry painted pub sign boards.

352 10–13(consec) Stoney Street SE1 9AD Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Late C19 group with 2 – 8 Park Street (q.v.). 10 continues the Stoney Street elevation of 2 Park Street, which is dated 

“R.W. 1887”. 11 – 13 are dated “R.W. 1884” on 12 and are in a similar Queen Anne style but with a 4th storey as 

gabled attics and tripled windows on the 1st and 2nd floors.

377 4–14(even) Crucifix Lane SE1 3JW Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 terrace of six commercial properties. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide each. Shops on the ground floor with good 

shop fronts with pilasters, fascia and cornice, some with scrolled console brackets. Upper floors yellow stock brick 

with paler brick dressings. Window openings are round arched on the 1st floor, segmental arched on the 2nd floor, 

all with key stones and brick surrounds. Cill band at 2nd floor level and main cornice.

378 16 Crucifix Lane SE1 3JW Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 warehouse. 5 storeys, 3-bay gabled front with loading bay on the left. Window openings and taking-

in doors in 5-storey recessed tiers, the central tier round arched. Gault brick front with red gauged brick arches to 

the recessed tiers.

379 London School of Osteopathy 12 Grange Road SE1 3BE Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Formerly Bacon’s School. The original school was founded by Josiah Bacon in 1703 and moved to premises in 

Grange Road in 1718. These were demolished in 1881, the present building being erected in 1891 to the designs of 

the local architect Joseph Gale. 2 storeys, 5-bay gabled front with steep pitched roof with a central fleche. Red brick 

front with stone dressings, with an arcaded ground floor and tall mullioned and transomed windows on the 1st 

380 14 Grange Road SE1 3BE Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Former mid C19 public house converted to flats. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. Pub front severely eroded but pilasters and 

console brackets survive. Stock brick upper floor with moulded stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced 

on the 1st. floor, and a stucco frieze below the parapet.

381 47-53(consec) Grange Road SE1 3BH Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

2nd quarter C19. Terrace of 10 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco 

ground floors and some stucco dressings to the 1st. floor window openings. Stucco cornice, mostly cut back.

382 54-57(consec) Grange Road SE1 3BH Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

2nd quarter C19. Terrace of 4 3-storey houses, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with plain stucco ground floors and 

stucco main cornice.



384 209,210 Grange Road SE1 3AA Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 former street corner public house. 3 storeys with attics. Decorative gables to both fronts, with prominent 

chimney stack to the chamfered corner. The fascia and cornice of the pub front survive. Stuccoed upper floors with 

stucco window dressings and main cornice.

386 Grange Walk Mews 1–5 Grange Walk SE1 3DS Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Former Grange Walk Infants’ School, now converted to residential use. Dated 1895. Yellow brick with red dressings 

in Queen Anne style for the London School Board.

388 The Jam Factory 27 Green Walk SE1 4TX Bermondsey Street Chaucer

Former factory, built for Sir William Pickles Hartley of Liverpool between 1901 and 1909. Comprises three 

substantial red brick blocks and a prominent chimney. A good example of Edwardian industrial architecture, 

reminiscent of contemporary Lancashire textile mills. Recently converted into apartments and live/work units by Ian 

Simpson Architects with distinctive 21st century additions at roof level.

390 22 Leathermarket Street SE1 3HP Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Large early C20 warehouse converted to flats and extended upwards and sideways early C21. Original warehouse 4 

storeys, 7 bays wide, with central loading bay and main entrance in 2-storey bay to the right. Red brick with stone 

dressings. Ground floor has brick piers with stone fascia and cornice. Upper floors have the windows and taking-in 

doors in 3-storey, round arched tiers beneath a stone frieze and cornice. The main entrance is framed by stone piers 

391 220–226(even) Long Lane SE1 4QB Bermondsey Street Chaucer

Mid C19, altered. Terrace of four 2-storey houses with “Mansard” attics. Stuccoed ground floors, stock brick 1st 

floors. 226 painted. Windows are modern except for 224’s, which have margin bars to the sashes.

392 239 Long Lane SE1 4PT Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 large 5-storey warehouse, 10 bays wide. Mainly stock brick with some stone dressings. The ground floor 

treated as a segmental arched arcade. On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors the window openings are set in 3- storey round 

arched recesses. On the 4th floor the openings are flat headed with lintels. The windows are paired iron casements 

separated by cast iron colonnettes. Brick main cornice.

393 241–245(odd) Long Lane SE1 4PR Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C18 / early C19 stuccoed terrace. 3 storeys, 1 bay each. Shop fronts on the ground floors. Gauged brick arches 

to the 1st and 2nd floor window openings with widely splayed skewbacks. 243’s 1st floor window has 10/10-paned 

sashes with no horns.

395 Public House 26 Melior Street SE1 3QP Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 pub closing the east end of the street. 2 storeys with attic and projecting pub front on the ground floor. 

The pub front is stuccoed, with pilasters, fascia and cornice. The 1st floor faced with red brick embellished with a 

richly decorated stucco frieze, “Horseshoe” panel and cornice, and a stuccoed Dutch gable to the right of a 

prominent central chimney stack.

397 3 Morocco Street SE1 3HB Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse. Similar to 1 but better preserved. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide, with central loading bay. Ground and 

1st floors as 1. The 2nd and 3rd floors have their windows in pairs and the windows retain their small-paned iron 

casements. The loading bay retains taking-in doors, some flaps, steel jib and bracketed canopy. Moulded stucco 

main cornice, pedimented over the loading bay.

398 1-4 Pope Street SE1 3PR Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 workshop range. 2 storeys and attic. 6 bays wide. Stock brick with segmental arch rings to the door and 

window openings. Taking-in doors on the 1st floor in the 1st and 4th bays from the north, the latter with a steel 

crane jib. Metal windows. The attic has a continuous dormer.

40 56, 58 Braganza Street SE17 3RJ 0 Newington

Pair of early / mid C19 houses each 3 storeys and 2 bays wide above 1 window ground floors. Channelled stucco 

ground floors with round arched window openings. The upper floors are faced with stock brick, with flatheaded 

windows those on the 1st floor set in round arched recesses. Stucco main cornice.

400 Guinness Trust Buildings 1–147 Snowsfields SE1 3TA Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

including railings. 5 storey tenement blocks erected by the Guinness Trust. Dated 1897 (1 – 60) and 1898 (61 – 114). 

Red brick with some stucco embellishment. Apart from 145 – 147, which have a hipped slate roof, the blocks are 

now flat-roofed. Decorative iron railings to the back edge of the pavement.

401 123 Snowsfields  SE1 3ST Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

The former Rose public house on the corner with Weston Street. Mid C19. 3 storeys, stuccoed. Ground floor pub 

front with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Moulded architraves to the openings on the upper floors, with bracketed 

cornices on the 1st floor. Bracketed main cornice.

402 1 Tanner Street SE1 3LL Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 warehouse. Red brick, gabled, 4-storey front with the openings in 4 storey, round arched, 

recessed tiers. Former loading bay on the left defined with buff brick quoins but with the taking-in doors replaced 

with windows.

403 3–7(odd) Tanner Street SE1 3LE Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 former hop warehouse. Stock brick. 4 storeys, divided into 7 bays with rusticated pilaster strips. The 

2 left hand bays more elaborately treated, with round arched 3rd floor openings and a moulded cornice, 

pedimented over the left hand former loading bay. The 5 right hand bays lack the architectural embellishment of the 

top floor.

404 45–49(odd) Tanner Street SE1 3PL Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 warehouse. 3 storeys, 5 bays wide with a central loading bay on the 2 upper floors. Yellow stock 

brick with brown brick plinth and brown brick band at 1st floor cill level. Red brick segmental arches to the openings 

with stone keys and springers. Moulded red brick main cornice.



406 Public House 64 Tower Bridge Road  SE1 4TR Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Formerly The Pagoda. Late C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys and attic. Much moulded brick and stucco 

embellishment. Pilastered pub front. Chamfered corner crowned with a stucco pagoda above a brick dormer.

407 170–174(even) Tower Bridge Road  SE1 3LS Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 /early C20 large 4-storey warehouse curving round the corner into Tanner Street. Painted brick with dentil 

main cornice and a pedimented doorway on the curve.

408 176 Tower Bridge Road  SE1 3LU Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Former Technical College (for the leather trade). Early C20, in Free Classical style. 3 storeys, 5 bays wide. Red brick 

with elaborate stone dressings to the doorway and to the 1st and 2nd floors.

410 3 Tyer’s Gate SE1 3HX Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 warehouse. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide with a loading bay on the right. Painted brick front with 2 

segmental arched windows on the ground floor and paired windows on the 1st & 2nd floors beneath single lintels 

and separated by a cast iron colonnette. The loading bay has a bracketed canopy and a crane jib.

411 4&6 Tyer’s Gate SE1 3HX Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 pair of warehouses, now converted. Single architectural composition. 4 storeys, 6 bays wide with loading 

bays in the 2nd & 5th bays. Red sandstone faced ground floor with rusticated piers and segmental arched windows 

beneath a frieze and cornice. Red brick upper floors with the window openings in 3 storey, segmental arched, 

recessed tiers. Main cornice and plain frieze. Jib cranes and flaps survive in both loading bays.

412 7 Tyer’s Gate SE1 3HX Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 four storey warehouse, now converted, with paired, segmental arched windows flanking central loading 

bay. Yellow stock brick with red brick arches to the window openings. The loading bay retains a bracketed, open 

pedimented canopy, flaps and jib crane.

414 56&58 Weston Street SE1 3QJ Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Early C20 warehouse in Arts & Crafts style. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide, with loading bay on the left. Stock brick ground 

and 1st floors with flat-headed windows beneath lintels. Stuccoed top floor with exaggerated cornices either side of 

a central gable.

415 60 Weston Street SE1 3QJ Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Later C19 warehouse, now converted. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide with a recessed central tier of taking-in doors to the 

1st, 2nd & 3rd floors. The ground floor has the entrance on the left of 2 segmental arched window openings. On the 

upper floors the windows are also segmental arched and are set in 3 storey, segmental arched recessed tiers. Yellow 

stock brick, with red brick arches to the window openings and buff brick quoins to the recessed tiers. The loading 

416 70 Weston Street SE1 3HJ Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Large late C19 warehouse. 5 storeys & basement, 5 bays wide, with central loading bay. Yellow stock brick, with red 

brick bands. The window openings are segmental arched, with red and buff brick voussoirs, and are set in 5 storey, 

segmental arched recessed tiers.

417 72 Weston Street SE1 3HJ Bermondsey Street

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 commercial building. 4 storeys, 4 bays wide. Plain, stuccoed ground floor. Stock brick upper floors with 

segmental arched window openings beneath a corbelled brick eaves cornice. Sunk quadrant corner on the right.

43 14–18(even) Brockham Street SE1 4HX 0 Chaucer As 4 – 12, but the front elevations have been partially rebuilt and the ground floor openings are segmental arched.

448 Blows Yard 15 Winchester Walk SE1 9AG Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

Mid C19 2-storey workshop at the corner with Stoney Street. Gabled end facing Winchester Walk with round arched 

window on the 1st floor. 3 bays to Stoney Street with small, segmental arched window openings.

449 16 Winchester Walk SE1 9AQ Borough High Street Borough & Bankside 

One of a pair of mid C19 warehouses with 1 Winchester Square (q.v.), altered early / mid C20. 3 storeys with 

basement. Good timber framed interior. Stock brick elevations with enlarged window openings with red brick 

arches. Slate roof.

45 Public House Brunel Road SE16 4JN 0 Rotherhithe

Early C 20 pub for the Wenlock Brewery Co. Ltd. Pilastered pub front with fascia and cornice. Red and yellow 

banded brick 1st floor. Main cornice beneath a parapet with a stucco panel displaying the brewery company’s name.

455 70–78(even) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early / mid C19. Part of a balanced terrace of which 60 – 68 have been rebuilt, with 70 & 72 (the former centre bays) 

set slightly forward and the end bay (78) set further forward. 70, 72 & 78 have modern shops on the ground floor. 

Yellow stock brick with stucco storey bands, dentil cornice and parapet. The ground floor door and window 

openings to 74 & 76 are round arched with stucco archivolts. On the 1st floor the windows have stucco architraves 

456 82&84 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early C19 pair of 2-storey houses with attics, each 3 bays wide. Stock brick with the fronts stained red. Dentil 

cornice, which continues along 86 (which is listed). Door and window openings with flat, gauged brick arches, on the 

ground floor set in round arched recesses. Slated Mansard attics with 1 round headed dormer per house.



458 11&13 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 3-storey pair. Channelled stucco ground floors with pilastered doorcases in the outer bays and paired 

round arched windows set back beneath a fascia and dentil cornice. The upper floors stock brick with stucco quoins, 

frieze and cornice. Tripartite 1st floor windows beneath a stucco frieze and pedimented cornice. 2nd floor windows 

with eared architraves.

459 15,17&19 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early/mid C19 group of 3 houses. Each 3 storeys high and 2 bays wide. Plain stock brick fronts with flat headed 

windows, tripartite on the ground floor.

460 Mary Datchelor House Camberwell Grove SE5 8FB  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Formerly the Mary Datchelor School. Dated 1880. Converted to apartments early C21. Red brick with stone 

dressings in Jacobean style. The school was established in Camberwell in 1876 with the aim of giving the daughters 

of middle class families as good an education as the sons. It started in 2 houses in Grove Lane and soon expanded. 

1926 range in Art Deco style by W. Curtis Green facing Grove Lane.

461 Public House 26 Camberwell Grove SE5 8RE  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Earlier C20. 2 storeys and attic. L-plan with the entrance diagonally across the angle. Heavily rusticated red brick 

with elaborate stone frontispiece to the entrance bay and 2 bay windows to Camberwell Grove. Slated roof with 

conspicuous bell cast on eaves cornice and flat headed dormers.

462 28 Camberwell Grove SE5 8RE  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys high and 2 bays wide. Corniced shop front on the right of the ground floor. Stuccoed upper 

floors with flat headed window openings. Slate roof on eaves.

463 30,32&32a Camberwell Grove SE5 8RE  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 balanced composition with 3 storey outer bays and 2 storey centre with 1:3:1:3:3 windows. Channelled 

stucco ground floor with cornice and pilastered doorcases. Upper floors yellow stock brick with stucco quoins, 

cornice and parapet. Upper floor window openings are round arched with pilastered surrounds.

464 47 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Earlier C19 house, former corner shop. 2 storeys with attic. The retained shop front has fascia and cornice between 

console brackets. Stock brick 1st floor with flat gauged brick arches to the window opening and a blind recess on the 

party wall line with 49.

465 57&59 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Pair of early – mid C19 2-storey cottages each 1 bay wide. Plain, parapeted stock brick fronts with flat, gauged brick 

arches to the window openings and round headed doorways, of which 54’s is at the side, facing Church Yard 

Passage.

466 72&74 Camberwell Grove SE5 8RF  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 2-storey pair of houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco basement and quoins. 

Paired entrances with pilasters, frieze and cornice. Ground floor window openings with stucco architraves and 

cornices and cast iron window guards.

467 89 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JE  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early/mid C19 house. 3 storeys high and 3 bays wide. Brown brick with red brick cambered arches to the window 

openings. Plain parapeted front with central round arched doorway.

468 176&178 Camberwell Grove SE5 8RH  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early/mid C19 semi-detached pair of houses. 2 storeys with attics; each 2 bays wide, with a 2-storey entrance bay 

set back on each side. Both originally stuccoed but 176, which appears to have been re-fronted, now brick faced. 

The central bays gabled, with an oval window on the centre line.

469 195 Camberwell Grove SE5 8JU  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19. 2-storey stuccoed villa, 3 bays wide. Central entrance on the ground floor with rusticated pilasters 

supporting a pediment. 2 windows each side with channelling below cill level and bands at first floor level. On the 

1st floor the outer bays each contain a painted false window beneath a chimney stack above the main cornice.

470 198 Camberwell Grove SE5 8RJ  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C20 house. Moderne version of the Georgian terraced house. 3 storeys with basement and attic, 2 bays wide. 

Yellow stock brick with brown brick trim. Flat headed window openings in 4 storey flat headed recesses separated 

by brickwork laid in vertical courses. Slated attic with 2 dormers behind a shaped parapet.

473 Railings to the south side of the railway cutting Champion Park SE5 8BQ Champion Hill

Tall cast iron railings with spear head finials. Between Denmark Hill and Windsor Walk and between Denmark Hill 

Station and Grove Lane.

476 7,9&11 de Crespigny Park SE5 8AB  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 double fronted houses, each 3 storeys high and 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco architraves to 

the window openings, pedimented on the ground floor, corniced on the 1st floor. Stucco frieze and main cornice. 

Stucco quoins to 9.

477 17&19 de Crespigny Park SE5 8AB  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Pair of mid C19 houses, each 3 storeys high with basements and 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with paired 

entrances in stucco porch. Channelled stucco ground floors, stucco window architraves, corniced on the 1st floor, 

and stucco main cornice.



478 21&23 de Crespigny Park SE5 8AB  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Pair of mid C19 houses, each 3 storeys high with basements and 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco porches 

to the outer bays and stucco architraves to the window openings with console bracketed cornices on the ground 

floor. Slate roofs.

479 30–34(even) de Crespigny Park SE5 8AB  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 group of large houses, much altered late C20. Each 3 storeys high with semi- basements and 3 bays wide. 

Yellow stock brick with stuccoed basements and stucco architraves to the ground, 1st and 2nd floor window 

openings, and central, prostyle porticos. Slate roofs.

481 83 Denmark Hill SE5 8AA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19. 3 storeys high, 2 bays wide. Stuccoed, with 2nd floor cill band, cornice and blocking course. Prostyle 

portico on the right. Moulded architraves to the ground and 1st floor window openings, corniced on the ground 

floor. Margin bars to the ground floor window sashes.

482 85&87 Denmark Hill SE5 8AA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 stuccoed pair, each 3 storeys high and 2 bays wide. Central paired entrances with prostyle portico. 2nd. 

floor cill band. Cornice and parapet. Moulded architraves to the ground and first floor window openings, corniced 

on the ground floor.

483 89&91 Denmark Hill SE5 8AA  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 stuccoed pair, each 3 storeys with basements and 3 bays wide. Central entrances, with a porch to 89, the 2 

outer bays set slightly forward. Moulded 2nd floor cill band. Architraves to the window openings, corniced on the 

ground floor and to the 2 inner 1st floor windows. Slate roof, eaves.

484 113&115 Denmark Hill SE5 8AQ  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Pair of stuccoed villas. 2nd ¼ C19. 2 storeys high, 3 bays wide with central, prostyle Doric porticos. Tripartite ground 

floor windows, 115’s set in round arched recesses. Hipped slate roof on bracketed eaves.

489 Grove Lane SE5 8SP  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 pair of houses, each 2 storeys high over basements and 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stuccoed 

basement, stucco quoins and paired, stucco doorcases. Stucco architraves with bracketed cornices to the ground 

floor windows. Hipped slate roofs with bracketed eaves.

490 85–91(odd) Grove Lane SE5 8SN  Camberwell Grove St Giles

Early/mid C19 terrace of 4 stuccoed houses, each 3 storeys high and 2 bays wide. 1st and 2nd floor cill bands and 

moulded stucco main cornice (missing at 85). Stucco doorcases and moulded architraves to window openings.

493 Public House 123 Grove Lane SE5 8BG  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Mid C19 pub. 3 storeys high with 4-bay front to Grove Lane with projecting pub front with plain pilasters and a 

cornice. Upper floors are stuccoed, with a 2nd floor storey band and frieze and cornice. The 1st floor window 

openings have console bracketed pediments; the 2nd floor openings have eared architraves with segmental arched 

heads.

495 151 Grove Lane  SE5 8BG  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Mid C19 stuccoed house, 3 storeys high with an attic and 1 bay wide. Channelled ground floor. Windows in a 3-

storey, square headed recess. Slate roof above a moulded cornice, with a single dormer. Entrance in setback side 

bay.

496 153&155 Grove Lane  SE5 8BG  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Early/mid C19 pair of stuccoed houses, each 3 storeys high with an attic and 2 bays wide. Channelled ground floors 

with 2 round arched window openings each and segmental arched doorways. Flat headed window openings on the 

upper floors with plain parapets and no cornice. Slated attics with 2 dormers each.

497 159&161 Grove Lane  SE5 8BG  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Early/mid C19 stuccoed pair, each 2 storeys and 3 bays wide, with the outer bays set forward, containing round 

arched doorways. The ground floors of the entrance bays are channelled. The inner bays and the 1st floor are plain, 

with square headed openings and a plain parapet.

50 298–314(even) Camberwell New Road  SE5 0RW Camberwell Green

Terrace of 9 mid C19, 3-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with red gauged brick arches to the 1st and 2nd 

floor window openings, with stucco keystones on the 1st floor. The ground floor door and window openings have 

aedicular stucco surrounds. Slate roofs, eaves.

502 14 Grove Park SE5 8LP  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Mid C19 brick and stucco Italianate villa. 2 storeys and basement with a prominent 3-storey entrance bay set 

forward. Stucco quoins, window dressings and bracketed eaves cornice to the hipped slate roof. The top floor of the 

entrance bay is treated as a stuccoed belvedere with twin pilasters at the corners.

503 17 Grove Park SE5 8LH  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Large mid/later C19 asymmetrical composition. 2 storeys with a 3-storey pyramid-roofed tower. Stock brick, with a 

bracketed eaves cornice to the hipped, slated roofs.

504 24&25 Grove Park SE5 9LH  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Large, mid C19 pair of semi-detached houses. Each house 3 bays wide and 4 storeys, with 2-storey entrance bays at 

the side. Stock brick with stucco dressings. The 3rd floor is treated as a sheer attic above a stucco main cornice. 

Hipped slate roofs above a dentil eaves cornice.



505 30 Grove Park SE5 8LG  Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Mid C19 small Italianate villa with 3-storey belvedere tower on the left. Stock brick with stucco dressings and eaves 

cornice. Concrete interlocking tiles on the roofs.

506 31 Grove Park SE58LG Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid C19 double fronted villa. 2 storeys high and 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco plinth, 1st floor cill band 

and bracketed eaves cornice. Pedimented stucco doorcase. The ground floor window openings have stucco 

architraves with bracketed cornices. The 1st floor windows are round arched, with stucco archivolts. Hipped slate 

roof with central dormer.

507 85&86 Grove Park SE58LE Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Later C19 red brick house in Queen Anne style. 2 storeys high with an attic, 5 bays wide. On the ground floor a 

central round arched doorway, set between pilasters directly supporting a segmental pediment, is flanked by pairs 

of decorative stucco panels instead of windows. The 1st floor has 2 windows in the outer bays with paired windows 

over the doorway beneath a stucco main cornice. Stucco eaves cornice either side of a central, gabled semi-dormer 

509 126 Grove Park SE58LD Camberwell Grove Champion Hill 

Mid C19 1-storey, 1-bay lodge marking the entrance to Grove Park from Camberwell Grove. Stock brick, with stucco 

quoins and pedimented cornices to the Grove Park and Camberwell Grove elevations. Canopied doorway to Grove 

Park; paired, round arched windows to Camberwell Grove. Wide earlier C20 extension to the rear in red brick, with a 

tiled gambrel roof with dormers.

511 3 Love Walk SE58AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 double fronted villa. 2 storeys high, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with plain stucco doorcase and stucco 

architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor. The window sashes have margin bars. Slate roof 

with eaves.

512 4 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys. Stock brick with stucco doorcase and stucco window surrounds, corniced on the ground 

floor. Slate roof with eaves.

513 5 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys. Yellow stock brick with flattened stucco door and window surrounds, corniced on the 

ground floor. Slate roof with eaves.

514 6 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide, with a 2-storey rounded bay to the left. Stock brick with flattened door and 

window surrounds, except on the rounded bay. Slate roof with eaves.

515 7 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco, pilastered doorcase and moulded stucco 

architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor. Slate roof with eaves.

516 8 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stuccoed pilastered and corniced doorcase to round 

arched doorway. Moulded stucco architraves to the window openings, eared on the 1st. floor, corniced on the 

ground floor. Hipped slate roof with eaves.

517 9 Love Walk SE5 8AD Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 villa. 2 storeys and basement, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with central stucco doorcase with pilasters 

and cornice. Hipped slate roof with eaves.

519 16 Windsor Walk SE58BB Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 house. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide, with paired windows to the outer bays. Yellow stock brick with stucco 

dressings: moulded bands at 1st and 2nd floor levels; bracketed eaves cornice and surrounds to the round arched 

1st floor windows.

52 Public House 242 Camberwell Road SE50DP Camberwell Green

Early C20. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Olive green faience pub front with panelled fascia inscribed “TRUMAN’S / Nag’s 

Head / BEERS”. Stock brick upper floor with pedimented architraves to the window openings.

520 17&18 Windsor Walk SE58BB Camberwell Grove St Giles Mid C19 brick and stucco houses.

521 19&20 Windsor Walk SE58BB Camberwell Grove St Giles

Mid C19 pair of houses. 2 storeys and attics, 3 bays wide each. Yellow stock brick with stucco dressings: central 

doorcases; moulded architraves to the window openings, pedimented on the ground floor. Slate roofs with eaves 

and 2 dormers per house.

524 137 Camberwell New Road  SE50SU

Camberwell New 

Road Newington

Early / mid C19. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Stuccoed classical pedimented front with 1st floor cill band and moulded 

architraves to the window openings.



525 139,141 Camberwell New Road  SE50SU

Camberwell New 

Road Newington

Pair of earlier C19 houses. Each 3 storeys, 2 bays wide. Stock brick fronts with channelled stucco ground floor to 

139. Round arched openings on the ground floors, flat headed openings on the upper floors with gauged brick 

arches. Butterfly parapets.

526 St. John’s Schools 147,149 Camberwell New Road  SE50SU

Camberwell New 

Road Newington

Early C20,in muted Edwardian Baroque style. Dutch gabled front, 3 storeys, 3 bays wide, in red brick with stone 

banding and a stone canopied niche over the doorway. Stone mullioned and transomed windows.

527 Public House 283 Camberwell New Road  SE5 0TF

Camberwell New 

Road Camberwell Green

Earlier C20 street corner pub. 3 storeys with 5 bays to Camberwell New Road and 3 bays to Comber Grove. Buff 

faience pub front with fascia and cornice. Brown brick upper floors with red brick quoins and window arches. 

Central faience name panels, faience 2nd floor band and cornice.

528 289–293(odd) Camberwell New Road  SE5 0TF

Camberwell New 

Road Camberwell Green

Terrace of three earlier C19 houses, each 3 storeys and 2 bays wide. Plain stock brick parapeted front with 1st floor 

band.

53 305–315(odd) Camberwell Road SE5 0HQ Camberwell Green

Mid C19 terrace of 6 4-storey properties, each 2 bays wide, with shops on the ground floor. Shop fronts altered but 

some console brackets and cornices survive. Stock brick upper floors with stucco window dressings and bracketed 

main cornice. Form a group with the Father Red Cap public house.

531 41,43 Knatchbull Road SE59QR

Camberwell New 

Road Camberwell Green

2nd ¼ C19. Pair of 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco door surrounds, pilastered and 

corniced to 43, and 1st floor cill band. Sash windows with margin bars. Slate roof to 43, concrete tiles to 41, both to 

eaves.

532 45,47 Knatchbull Road SE59QR

Camberwell New 

Road Camberwell Green

2nd ¼ C19. Pair of 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco pilastered and corniced doorcases, 

stucco 1st floor cill band and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course. Flat, gauged brick arches to the window 

openings, stuccoed on 47.

540 St. Barnabas’ Vicarage 40 Calton Avenue SE217DG Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Early C20 house in Arts and Crafts style. 2 storeys and attic. Brown brick with tiled roofs. Timber mullioned windows. 

Tall staircase window in the angle between the main range and the side wing. The main range has a gabled end to 

the road with a 4 light attic window in the gable. The side wing is slightly lower, with a hipped roof.

542 51&53 College Road SE21 7LF Dulwich Village Dulwich Wood

Early / mid C19 pair of houses. 2 storeys; 3 bays to College Road with a blind opening on the party wall line. 3 bay 

sides containing the entrances with 2 storey extensions beyond. Brown brick with flat, gauged brick arches to the 

windows. Trellis porch with tented canopy to 53. Hipped slate roofs with eaves.

547 Dulwich Village C. of E. Infants’ School 11-17 Dulwich Village SE217BU Dulwich Village Dulwich Village Group of later C20 1-storey red brick pavilions with slated and copper roofs.

548 19&21 Dulwich Village SE217BT Dulwich Village Dulwich Village Voysey-esque pair of semi-detached, stuccoed houses with timber, mullioned windows and hipped, tiled roofs.

550 75&77 Dulwich Village SE217BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

2nd quarter C19. 2-storey pair with attics, each 1 bay wide. Stock brick, with projecting shops on the ground floor 

beneath a full width tented canopy. The 1st floor windows have 8-paned sashes and are set in segmental arched 

recesses. Slated gambrel roof with 1 dormer per house.

551 85-87 Dulwich Village SE217BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Late C18 / early C19, altered, with projecting C20 shop front on the ground floor. Brown brick with red brick quoins 

and voussoirs to the 1st floor windows. Hipped slate roof behind a plain parapet.

553 89 Dulwich Village SE21 7BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

C18, altered. 2 storeys and attic, with projecting shop on the ground floor. Timber shop front with decorative cast 

iron cresting above the cornice. 1st floor has 3 windows with red brick quoins and voussoirs. Tiled Mansard roof 

with 2 gabled and barge-boarded dormers.

554 91 Dulwich Village SE21 7BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Later C19, altered, with modern shop on the ground floor. Red brick 1st floor with 2 tripartite windows. Slate roof 

with eaves.

555 93&95 Dulwich Village SE21 7BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Mid C20 semi-detached pair of neo-Georgian houses in brown brick. Each 2 storeys with attics and 5 bays wide. 

Central entrance bays set forward with stone doorcases with swan-necked pediments. Tiled roof with 1 central 

dormer per house.



556 119 Dulwich Village SE21 7BJ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Later C19. 2 storeys with attic, 3 bays wide. Shop on the ground floor with a central entrance and red and yellow 

brick piers supporting a red brick entablature. Yellow brick 1st floor with red brick quoins and voussoirs to the 3 

segmental arched windows and red brick eaves cornice to a notional entablature. Forms a group with the grade II 

listed 117.

557 James Allen’s Preparatory School 2 Dulwich Village SE217AL Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Detached house in Arts & Crafts style dated 1902. Red brick with some half timbering. 2 storeys, with 3 storeys to 

the right, gabled to front and rear. Tiled roofs.

558 40 Dulwich Village SE217AL Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Mid C19. 2-storey gabled front to Dulwich Village. Brown brick with red brick bands and voussoirs as well as stone 

keystones and springers to the pointed window openings. Tiled roof with barge boarded gable and tiled cresting. 

Forms a group with the Dulwich Hamlet Junior School and the Dulwich Village C of E Infants School.

559 Dulwich Hamlet Junior School Dulwich Village SE217AL Dulwich Village Dulwich Village 

Mid C19 1-storey school building with attic, in Gothic style. Central entrance bay set forward with barge boarded 

gable and bracketed, half hipped canopy. The flanking wings have 3 lancet windows, the central of which rises into a 

barge boarded gablet. Tiled roof with fish scale bands and ridge tiles.

561 118 Dulwich Village SE21 7AQ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village Earlier C20 Voysey-esque house with roughcast walls, timber mullioned windows and tiled roof with eaves.

570 40–50(even) Glengall Road SE15 6NH Glengall Road Old Kent Road

Mid C19. 3-storey terrace, each house 2 windows wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco dressings: Corinthian 

columned door cases and moulded window architraves. Slate roofs with eaves.

571 41 Glengall Road  SE15 6NF Glengall Road Old Kent Road

Mid C19. Former public house, now converted to residential use. 3 storeys. 1-bay chamfered corner with paired 

windows to the north elevation and tripled windows to the west elevation. Ground floor stuccoed with segmental 

arched window openings with keystones; the upper floors yellow stock brick with the window groups contained in 

stucco surrounds. Hipped slate roof on eaves with bracketed soffit.

574 59 Kennington Park Road SE11 4JQ Kennington Park Road Newington

1873. Former Vicarage. 2 storeys with attic and basement. Red brick with blue brick bands. Windows to basement, 

ground and first floors have stone mullions and transomes and stone surrounds. The attic has steep pitched gable 

and dormers. Steep pitched slate roof with bracketed corbel table to the eaves.

575 61 Kennington Park Road SE11 4JQ Kennington Park Road Newington

Early to mid C19 house. 3 storeys with basement and attic. 3 windows wide. Stock brick with flat arched window 

openings with 6/6 paned sashes. Slated “Mansard” roof.

576 63,65 Kennington Park Road SE11 4JQ Kennington Park Road Newington

Pair of early to mid C19 houses. 4 storeys with basements, 3 windows wide each. Stock brick with wide stucco band 

at first floor level and stucco frieze and cornice. Flat arched window openings. Flat arched doorways with plain 

rectangular fanlights.

577 75&81 Kennington Park Road SE11 4JQ Kennington Park Road Newington

Early C19 terrace houses. (77 and 79 have been demolished.) 3 storeys with basements and “Mansard” attics, 2 

windows wide each. Stock brick with slate roofs. Flat arched window openings; round arched doorways. 75’s 

doorway has a Gibbs surround. 81 has iron window guards to the first floor windows.

580 West House 33 Peckham Road SE5 8PX Sceaux Gardens St Giles

Early C19 house with later alterations and extensions, to back, side and front. The Peckham Road front is of 3 storeys 

and 8 bays wide with a set back bay to the right. Yellow stock brick with red brick quoins and gauged brick arches to 

the window openings, with red brick relieving arches to the central 6 1st floor windows. West House and the Town 

Hall form a group with the grade II listed Central House and East House.

581 36,38 Peckham Road SE5 8GB Sceaux Gardens St Giles

Early C20 red brick industrial building. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide. The ground and 1st floors have their windows set in 

double height, segmental arched bays divided by channelled piers. The 2nd and 3rd floors have paired windows 

between giant pilasters which support a cornice.

582 62–66(even) Peckham Road SE5 8PX Sceaux Gardens St Giles

Mid C19 group of 3 terrace houses, each 3 storeys with basements and 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco 

dressings. On the ground floor each house has a prostyle portico and a 3-window canted bay. Moulded stucco 

architraves to the 1st and 2nd floor window openings and a stucco main cornice.

586 298 Southampton Way SE5 7HQ Sceaux Gardens St Giles

Later C19 2-storey industrial building. Yellow stock brick, with 3 2-window gabled bays. Segmental arched windows 

with small-paned metal windows, and round openings in the gables.

587 300,302 Southampton Way SE5 7HQ Sceaux Gardens St Giles

Mid C19 2-storey pair of houses with basements, each 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco dressings and 

central, prostyle stucco porticos. 300 has stuccoed canted bay windows to the ground floor, stucco 1st floor cill 

band and moulded architraves to the 1st floor windows. 302 has moulded stucco architraves to the ground and 1st 

floor windows, corniced on the ground floor. Hipped slate roofs with eaves.



591 107 Rotherhithe Street SE16 4NF St Marys Rotherhithe Rotherhithe

Early C20 2-storey warehouse, now converted, with the insertion of a ground floor mezzanine. 5 bays, with 1st floor 

taking-in door at east end. Ground floor rendered, with modern, steel framed windows. 1st floor yellows stock brick 

with segmental arch rings to the window openings. Slate roof with eaves. Hydraulic crane at the NW corner.

592 Public House 117 Rotherhithe Street SE16 4NF St Marys Rotherhithe Rotherhithe

1958, by H.G.Clinch, following severe WWII bomb damage to the C19 Spread Eagle and Crown public house. 

Described as a “picturesque pastiche” by Williamson & Pevsner. Rough cast upper floor above the pub front, with a 

“Mansard” attic and eaves cornice.

595 The Italian Building 41 Dockhead SE1 2BS St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey Late C19 / early C20 former biscuit factory. 4 storeys with pavillioned attic, 5 bays wide. Red brick.

596 55 Dockhead SE1 2BS St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

The former Swan and Sugar Loaf public house. Later C19. 3 storeys with attic, 4 bays wide. Red brick above altered 

pub front.

60 Christchurch House 4 Chancel Street SE10UX 0 Borough & Bankside

to the right. 3 storeys and attic. Asymmetrical front in stock brick with red bands and window arches, and a stone 

oriel on the left.

600 Little London 8 Mill Street SE1 2BA St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

Large mid / later C19 warehouse, now converted. 5 storeys with 2 added modern storeys at roof level. Unusually 

elaborate stock brick elevation with stone dressings.

605 Tea Trade Wharf 26 Shad Thames SE1 2AS St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

1922. Formerly Building 15 of Butler’s Wharf. 6 storey warehouse, with 2 added storeys as part of its recent 

conversion. Plainly detailed red brick cladding with red brick quoins and parapet. Minimal corbel table cornice.

607 24,25&26 Wolseley Street  SE1 2BP St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey

3 later C19 cottages, each 3 storeys and one window wide. Yellow brick with red brick segmental window arches. 

Plain parapet with no cornice.

615 2–10(even) Hayles Street SE11 4SS West Square St Georges 

Mid C19 terrace of 5 2-storey houses, each two bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings, including ground floor 

window architraves and lintels to the 1st floor openings. Paired, round arched doorways with stucco surrounds.

616 12–24(even) Hayles Street SE11 4SS West Square St Georges 

Dated “Hayles Terrace 1853”. Similar to 2 – 10 Hayles Street [q.v., above], but with 3 storeys. The end properties 

formerly housed shops but these have been converted to residential use. Stucco main cornice and blocking course 

with a raised, inscribed panel in the centre.

617 26–32(even) Hayles Street SE11 4SS West Square St Georges 

Mid C19 terrace of 4 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings, including ground floor 

window architraves and lintels to the 1st floor openings. Paired, round arched doorways with stucco surrounds.

618 34 Hayles Street SE11 4SS West Square St Georges 

Dated 1894 on plaque to the Lambeth Hayles Estate. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with red brick pilaster 

strips, frieze, cornice and parapet with central pedimented date panel.

619 38,40 Hayles Street SE11 4SS West Square St Georges 

Early / mid C19 pair of 2-storey cottages, each one bay wide. Faced with stock brick with a stucco cornice. Stucco 

Doric doorcase to 40. 38’s doorway is in the side elevation and has a plain surround. 40’s ground floor window 

retains original 6/6 pane timber sashes, without horns.

62 11–31(odd) Chapter Road SE17 3ES Newington

Terrace of 11 mid C19 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco surrounds 

to the ground and 1st floor openings. On the ground floor the doorways are round arched, grouped in pairs beneath 

a cornice, and the window openings have moulded architraves and cornices. On the 1st floor the window openings 

are round arched and grouped in pairs, with flat surrounds. The stucco cornice has been cut back.

622 Barkham Terrace 4–20(even) Lambeth Road SE1 7PS West Square St Georges 

Barkham Terrace is named after Edward Barkham, an 18th century benefactor of Bethlem Hospital. It was built in 

1842 by Henry Heard of Castle Street and Ann Hewett of the New Kent Road. The surviving houses form a 3-storey 

terrace of Gothic character faced in stucco and relieved by shallow bay projections through the ground and first 

floors of each house. Each bay has a balcony at first floor level. An uncommon feature of the terrace is the 

623 Barkham Terrace 24 Lambeth Road SE1 7PS West Square St Georges 

Mid C19. Originally a lodge to Barkham Terrace, now raised to 3 storeys in matching style. 2-bay front with 

projecting chimney breast. Stucco with moulded storey bands and cornice, with flat headed window openings. Cast 

iron railings.



624 Public House 51 St. George’s Road SE1 6ER West Square St Georges 

Late C19 street corner pub. 2 storeys with attic. 3-bay front to St. George’s Road with a Dutch gable to the attic. 

Plain pub front with fascia and dentil cornice. Red brick and stone banding above, with corner Ionic pilasters and 

entablature. Moulded brick name panel.

625 57,59 St. George’s Road SE1 6ER West Square St Georges 

Mid C19 pair, 57 with carriageway on the ground floor. 3 storeys, 2 windows wide each. Yellow stock brick with 

stucco dressings: moulded architraves to the window openings with frieze and cornice on the ground and first 

floors, stucco main cornice and blocking course.

627 The Morley Gallery 147 St. George’s Road  SE1 6HY West Square St Georges 

Formerly a public house. Late C19 / early C20. 3 storeys and attic, 3 bays to St. George’s Road, 3 bays to King Edward 

Walk, with chamfered corner. Pilastered pub front. Upper floors faced with yellow brick with stone dressings. 

Window openings have moulded architraves, corniced on the 1st floor. Main cornice and blocking course. Slated 

attic with dormers.

628 104-108(even) St. George’s Road SE1 6EU West Square St Georges 

Mid C19. Terrace of 3 3-storey houses with basements, each 1 bay wide. 104 is stuccoed throughout; 106 and 108 

have stuccoed ground floors with yellow brick faced upper floors. The 1st and 2nd floor window openings have 

stucco aedicular surrounds.

629 110–116(even) St. George’s Road SE1 6EU West Square St Georges 

Mid C19. Balanced terrace of 4 4-storey stuccoed houses with basements, each 2 bays wide, with the 3rd floor 

treated as a sheer attic above the main cornice. Italianate style. Channelled ground floors with Doric door cases. 1st 

floor window openings have moulded architraves and bracketed cornices, pedimented at 112 and 114. The 2nd and 

3rd floor openings have moulded architraves. 112 and 114’s 3rd floor openings are round arched. 110 and 116 have 

650 3–11(odd) Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Terrace of 2½ handed pairs of mid C19 houses, each 2 storeys and 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco doorcases, 

paired to 3 & 5 and 7 & 9, with pilasters, frieze and cornice. Stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on 

the ground floor. Slate roofs.

651 2–28(even) Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of handed pairs of stock brick houses, each 2 storeys and 2 bays wide. The paired doorways have 

stucco pilasters and entablature. The window openings have stucco architraves, corniced on the ground floor. Some 

of the windows retain horn-less sashes with margin glazing bars. Slate roofs with eaves.

652 13–39(odd) Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of handed pairs of stock brick houses, each 2 storeys and 2 bays wide. On the ground floor, paired 

stucco doorcases flanked by window openings with corniced stucco architraves. On the 1st floor, flat headed 

windows and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course.

653 30–34(even) Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of 3 stock brick houses: 30 & 32 of 2 bays each with paired entrances; 34 of 3 bays, double fronted. 

Stuccoed, pilastered doorcases and stucco architraves and cornices to the ground floor windows. Flat headed 

windows on the 1st floor with gauged brick voussoirs.

654 41,43 Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 stock brick pair of 2 storey houses with one window each on the ground floor and 2 windows on the 1st 

floor, and the entrances at the sides. Flat headed window openings with gauged brick voussoirs and stucco cornices 

to the ground floor openings. Hipped slate roofs.

655 52 Chadwick Road SE15 4RA Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 double fronted house, 3 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings. The doorcase has acanthus scrolls to 

the cornice and the ground floor windows have stucco architraves with cornices. On the 1st floor 2 round arched 

windows with stucco archivolts flank a blank stucco plaque. Slate roof.

656 63–153(odd) Chadwick Road

SE15 4PU - SE15 

4PY Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid / later C19 terraces of handed pairs of houses stepping up the hill towards Grove Park. Each house 2 storeys 

and basement and 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings. Stucco basements. On the ground floor paired 

doorways with pilasters, frieze and cornice, between 3-window stuccoed canted bays, some with balustraded 

parapets. The 1st floors have stuccoed architraves with cornices to the window openings and stucco frieze, cornice 

657 155 Chadwick Road SE15 4PY Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid / later C19 detached house. 2 storeys with basement and attic. 3 bays wide with central Doric porch. Yellow 

stock brick with red brick bands and red brick voussoirs to the windows. Tripartite ground floor windows. Hipped 

slate roof with bracketed eaves and 3 dormers.

659 2,4 Choumert Grove SE15 4RB Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Later C19 pair of double fronted, stock brick houses, each 2 storeys and 3 bays wide. Stucco surrounds to the door 

and window openings, with frieze and cornice on the ground floor. Stucco eaves band to the slate roofs.

660 48–54(even) Choumert Road SE15 4AX Holly Grove Rye Lane 

2 semi-detached pairs of mid C19 houses. 3 storeys with basements, 1 bay wide each, with set back entrance bays. 

Stuccoed basements, stock brick above, with stucco architraves to the windows. Slate roofs with eaves.

661 72,74 Choumert Road SE15 4AX Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 stock brick houses, 3 storeys, 1 bay wide each, with set back, 2-storey entrance bays. The window openings 

have stucco architraves with bracketed cornices on the ground floor. The entrance bays have stucco doorcases with 

frieze and cornice.



662 76–80(even) Choumert Road SE15 4AX Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of 2-storey stock brick houses, each 2 bays wide. Stucco doorcases with pilasters andentablature. 

Stucco architraves to the ground floor windows with bracketed cornices. The 1st floor windows have stuccoed, skew-

backed arches.

663 82–86(even) Choumert Road SE15 4AX Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of 2-storey, stock brick houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stucco basements; stucco 

doorcases with pilasters and dentil cornices; stucco architraves with bracketed cornices to the ground floor 

windows. Stuccoed, skew-backed arches to the 1st floor windows. Slate roofs with eaves.

664 88–98(even) Choumert Road SE15 4AX Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 terrace of 2-storey, stock brick houses with basements and Mansard attics, each 2 bays wide. Stucco 

basements; stucco doorcases with pilasters, frieze and cornice; stucco architraves to the ground floor windows with 

bracketed cornices. Stuccoed parapet with the remains of a cornice at 94. A single dormer per attic.

666 48-54(even) Elm Grove SE15 5DE Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 group of 2 storey houses faced with small blocks of Bath stone, with a complex front of advanced and 

recessed planes. On the ground floor, paired entrances and tripartite sash windows, 54’s in a canted bay. On the 1st 

floor the windows have casements with decorative glazing bar patterns. 54 has a gabled front with barge boards.

667 56,58 Elm Grove SE15 5DE Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 semi-detached pair of stock brick houses, 2 storeys with attics, 2 bays wide each, with the entrances in the 

slightly set back outer bays and the inner bays set forward and gabled, with canted bays on the ground floor. Tudor 

arched stucco door surrounds and plain stucco surrounds to the ground floor windows. Slate roofs with barge 

boards to 56’s gable.

669 28,30 Highshore Road SE15 5AF Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, 2-storey, stuccoed houses, each 2 bays wide, with the outer bays set slightly forward 

and containing the entrances, all under a hipped slated roof with eaves. 8-paned sashes to the inner bays’ windows, 

6-pane sashes in the outer bays.

670 32,34 Highshore Road SE15 5AF Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, 2-storey, stuccoed houses, each 2 bays wide. As 28 and 30 but with a 2- storey, C19 

side extension to 34, which has a 2-storey canted bay beneath a gable.

672 27,28 Holly Grove SE15 5DF Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, stock brick, 3-storey houses with basements, with the entrances in set back side 

wings. 3-bay front with a bay of blind recesses on the party wall line. 27’s ground floor window is round headed, 

28’s flat headed and tripartite.

673 30,31 Holly Grove SE15 5DF Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 pair of semi-detached, stock brick, 3-storey houses with basements. 3-bay front with bay of blind recesses 

on the party wall line and the entrances in set back side wings. The ground floor windows are round headed; the 1st 

and 2nd floor windows are flat headed. 30’s ground floor window has margin bars, 31’s ground floor window has 

Gothic glazing bars.

675 68–74(even) Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 terrace of 2-storey, stuccoed houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Giant Doric pilasters to the outer 

bays of 72 and 74. Ground floor door and window openings framed with pilasters supporting an entablature. The 

windows have sashes with margin bars.

676 76–80(even) Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 terrace of 2-storey, stock brick houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stucco basements. Stucco 

doorcases with pilasters and entablature. Stucco window architraves, corniced on the ground floor. Slate roofs with 

eaves.

677 96,98 Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 pair of 2-storey brick houses with basements. The ground floors have the entrances in the outer bays with 

the windows in set forward bays, all beneath a slated pent canopy with decorative cast iron brackets at each end.

678 104 Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 detached stock brick house with basement and attic, 2 bays wide with gabled front. Stucco doorcase on the 

right with bracketed cornice. Moulded stucco window architraves, corniced on the ground floor. Stucco bands at 1st 

floor cill and eaves levels. Slate roof.

679 106,108 Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 pair of 2-storey, stock brick houses with basements and attics, 2 bays wide each with the entrances at the 

side. The fronts have 2 canted bay windows per house, a stucco 1st floor cill band and flat headed 1st floor 

windows. Slate roof.

68 The Chapel 26a Cole Street SE1 4YH Chaucer

Early/mid C19. Former chapel, later a meeting hall. Now in office/residential use. 2 storey symmetrical front, 3 bays 

wide, with a plain, pedimented gable. Stock brick with a 1st floor cill band. On the ground floor flat arched doorways 

flank a segmental arched window with 10/10 paned sashes. The 1st floor windows are round arched, metal framed. 

The pediment has a central round oculus.

682 52–62(even) Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AP Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19. Balanced composition of 3 pairs of 3-storey houses with basements linked by set back 2-storey entrance 

bays with basements and attics. Stock brick with stucco dressings. The two outer pairs have hipped slate roofs with 

flat eaves soffits. The central pair, 56 & 58, terminates with a stucco cornice and blocking course.



683 53 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AG Holly Grove Rye Lane 

The former Lord Lyndhurst public house. Mid C19 street corner pub. 2 storeys with a modern attic. 3 bays wide to 

Lyndhurst Way, 3 bays to Holly Grove with a lower 2½ storey extension to the right. The former pub front is still 

visible on the Lyndhurst Way front with pilasters, fascia and cornice, but hidden on the Holly Grove side by a 1 

storey plain stucco extension. The 1st floor is stock brick with a stucco cill band, stucco window architraves and a 

684 55-63(odd) Lyndhurst Way SE154PT Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Mid C19 group of 2½ handed pairs of 2-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. 55 stuccoed, the rest brick faced with 

stucco dressings. 57 & 59 and 61 & 63 have paired entrances with stucco surrounds and bracketed cornices. The 

window openings have stucco architraves with cornices, bracketed on the ground floor. Stucco main cornice with 

frieze and blocking course, the frieze adorned with paired corbels above each 1st floor window.

685 86,88 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AQ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 semi-detached pair of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings. 

Paired entrances with stucco pilasters and entablature, flanked by tripartite ground floor windows. The window 

openings have stucco architraves, with bracketed cornices on the ground floor.

686 92,94 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AQ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 pair of 3-storey houses with basements, each 3 bays wide with the entrances in the slightly set back outer 

bays. Stock brick with stucco dressings. Stucco doorcases with engaged Doric columns supporting an entablature. 

The window openings have moulded stucco architraves, with cornices on the ground floor. Plain parapets.

687 98 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AQ Holly Grove St Giles 

Early/mid C19 3-storey house with basement, 3 bays wide. Plain, stock brick, parapeted front with the doorway on 

the right with a stucco architrave and bracketed cornice. Stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on 

the ground floor.

689 94,96 Talfourd Road SE155NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 semi-detached pair of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings. 

Entrances in the outer bays, with pilasters and entablature, flanking 3-window canted bays. The 1st and 2nd floor 

window openings have stucco architraves, with bracketed cornices on the 1st floor. Hipped slate roofs with 

bracketed eaves soffit.

690 98 Talfourd Road SE155NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 2-storey, stock brick house, 3 bays wide with the entrance on the right. Round arched ground floor 

openings; cambered arches to the 1st floor windows. Hipped slate roof with bracketed eaves soffit.

691 100,102 Talfourd Road SE155NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 semi-detached pair of 2-storey houses with attics, each 2 bays wide. Stucco ground floors with paired, 

segmental arched doorways flanked by 3-window canted bays. Stock brick 1st floor with flat headed windows. Slate 

roofs on eaves with one dormer each.

692 104,106 Talfourd Road SE155NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 pair of 3-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. On the ground floor, paired entrances with stucco surrounds, 

flanked by stuccoed, 3-window canted bays. Flat headed windows on the upper floors. Slate roofs, hipped to 104, 

with flat eaves soffits.

693 108 Talfourd Road SE155NZ Holly Grove St Giles 

Mid C19 3-storey house forming a group with 104 and 106. 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco architrave to the 1st 

floor window, with bracketed cornice.

697 29 Curlew Street SE1 2ND Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Small late C19 gable fronted warehouse with modern attic. 2 main storeys with a lunette to the gable. Central 

loading bay to first floor with iron wall crane.

700 Coriander Court 20 Gainsford Street SE1 2PG Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Mid / later C19 warehouse. Formerly Fogg’s Wharf, now converted. 4 storeys and attics. The Gainsford Street 

elevation has two gabled, stock brick blocks flanking a modern glass curtain-wall-faced stair well. 6-bay stock brick 

elevation to Maguire Street, 5 bays to Shad Thames. Ground, first and second floor window openings have 

segmental brick arch rings, the third floor openings have concrete lintels. The windows are set in flatheaded 

702 50 Gainsford Street SE1 2NB Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Dated 1914. 5-storey warehouse. Yellow stock brick with concrete lintels to the window openings and a plain 

parapet with no cornice.

707 Public House 203 Tooley Street SE1 2JX Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Circa 1900. Prominent street corner pub at the junction of Tooley Street and Tower Bridge Road in Free Classical 

style with domed corner turret. Dark red glazed brick above a polished red granite pub front. Mullioned and 

transomed windows with stucco dressings.

708 205 Tooley Street SE1 2JX Tower Bridge North Bermondsey Reads architecturally as part of The Pommeler’s Rest (q.v., above), though a separate property.

709 283 Tooley Street SE1 2LA Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Built 1898 as the offices of the St. Olave’s Union. 2 tall storeys and attics. Symmetrical front with outer and central 

bays set forward beneath Dutch gables. Red brick with sandstone dressings and a richly carved frontispiece.



71 290&292 Commercial Way SE15 1QN

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road

Early – mid C19 semi-detached pair of 2 storey houses, each 2 bays wide with a set back 2-storey bay each side 

containing the front doors. Stock brick, with stuccoed flat arches to the windows, round arched doorways and 

hipped, slate roofs.

711 206–224a Tower Bridge Road   SE1 2UP Tower Bridge North Bermondsey

Late C19 / early C20 terrace of 2 storey shops facing Tower Bridge Road with 3 storey warehouse elevations to 

Horselydown Lane. Tower Bridge Road side has ground floor shop fronts with pilasters and entablature beneath red 

brick upper floors with a main cornice below a parapet. The Horselydown Lane elevations are each 3 bays wide with 

central loading bays, most still retaining wall cranes. Yellow brick with red brick window dressings, metal windows, 

713 2–14(even) Trafalgar Avenue SE15 6NR Trafalgar Avenue Old Kent Road

Mid C19 2-storey terrace with basements, each house 2 windows wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco dressings. The 

ground floor openings are framed with moulded stucco architraves with alternating triangular (doors) and 

segmental (windows) pediments. Stucco main cornice, pedimented to 4 and 12. At the centre of the parapet is a 

raised stucco panel with no inscription.

714 47 Trafalgar Avenue SE15 6NP Trafalgar Avenue Old Kent Road

Mid C19. 2-storey, double fronted detached house. 3 windows wide with central doorway framed by a stucco 

doorcase. Yellow stock brick with stucco main cornice. Flat headed windows, those on the ground floor set in 

segmental arched recesses.

718 5-27(odd) Cobourg Road SE5 0HT Cobourg Road Old Kent Road

Early to mid C19 symmetrical terrace of stock brick houses. 5-13 and 19-27 are 2 storeys; the two centre houses, 15 

& 17, are 3 storeys and carry a plaque recording that they were rebuilt in 1993. Their details match the other houses 

in the terrace. The ground floor doorways and window openings are round arched and set in round arched recesses. 

On the upper floors the openings are flat headed. The original stucco main cornice has largely been scraped back.

719 33 Cobourg Road SE5 0HT Cobourg Road Old Kent Road Early to mid C19 2-storey brick house. Similar to 5-27 (q.v.) but the brickwork has been painted.

72 314–318(even) Commercial Way SE15 1QN

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road 

Early – mid C19 terrace of 2-storey brick and stucco houses, each 2 bays wide. 318 with an additional bay to the left 

over an archway. Stock brick with stucco 1st floor cill band, inscribed “WILLIAMS TERRACE” on 318. The doorways 

are round arched with moulded architraves. The window openings have moulded architraves with bracketed 

cornices.

720

Cobourg Primary School with Schoolkeeeper’s Houses 

facing Cobourg Road  SE5 0JD Cobourg Road Old Kent Road 

London Board School inscribed “COBOURG ROAD SCHOOL” on its Cobourg Road elevation. Later C19. Yellow stock 

brick with red brick dressings. 3 storeys. 9 bay centre with 3 storey cross wings at either end with set back linking 

bays. Tiled roofs with leaded fleche to the centre. The two schoolkeepers houses are in matching materials in the 

LCC’s cottage style. The school forms an important landmark on the edge of Burgess Park.

721 103 Cobourg Road SE5 0HU Cobourg Road Old Kent Road 

Early C20. 2 storeys and attic, 5 bays wide. Red brick in Queen Anne Revival style. Central arched doorway; windows 

with plain brick architraves and 1st floor cill band. Tiled roof with moulded eaves cornice and 3 pedimented 

dormers.

723 358-384(even) Old Kent Road SE1 5AA Cobourg Road Old Kent Road 

Mid C19. 3-storey balanced terrace of 14 properties with shops on the ground floor. The shop fronts are of 

consistent design, with console brackets and moulded cornices to the fascias. The upper floors are faced with yellow 

stock brick with moulded stucco architraves and main cornice. The two properties at each end and the four in the 

centre are emphasised with additional stucco work comprising plain bands at 2nd floor cill level and moulded 

726 3–23(odd) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green St Giles 

Later C19 4-storey terrace with shops on the ground floor. 3, 5 bays wide; 23, 2 bays with a chamfered 1-bay corner; 

the remainder 3 bays. Several of the shop fronts retain console brackets. 23’s has pilasters supporting a fascia and 

cornice. The upper floors stock brick with stucco dressings. On the 1st floor the properties are separated by pilasters 

supporting a frieze and cornice. On the 2nd and 3rd floors giant pilasters support the main frieze, cornice and 

728 Public House 28 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QU Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

729 30–34(even) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ Camberwell Green St Giles 

Early / mid C19. 3 storeys with shops on the ground floors. 2 bays wide each. Stock brick upper floors with flat 

gauged brick arches to the window openings and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course.

73 320 Commercial Way SE15 1QN

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road

Mid C19 brick and stucco house forming a group with 314 – 318 but slightly lower. Stucco ground floor with central, 

round arched doorway and elliptical arched carriageway to the left. Stock brick upper floor with 3 windows, each 

with stucco architraves with bracketed cornices. Stucco main cornice.

730 36–46(even) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ Camberwell Green St Giles 

Early / mid C19. 3 storeys with shops on the ground floors. 2 bays wide each. Console bracketed shop fronts, 

altered. Stock brick upper floors – 36 and 42 stuccoed – with frieze, cornice and blocking course, raised over 40, 42. 

Flat, gauged brick arches too the window openings.

731 43–47(odd) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green St Giles 

Mid / later C19 3-storey group with shops on the ground floor. Shop fronts with scrolled brackets, fascia and 

cornice. Upper floors stuccoed with the properties separated by giant Corinthian pilasters supporting frieze, cornice 

and blocking course. The window openings have moulded architraves, pedimented to the central 1st floor windows.



732 48,50&52 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ Camberwell Green St Giles 

Early / mid C19 3-storey group with shops on the ground floors. 2 bays wide each. Modern shop fronts. Yellow brick 

upper floors with red brick quoins to each end of the group and a stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course. The 

windows have flat, gauged brick arches and horn-less sashes with margin bars.

733 49–53(odd) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green St Giles 

51, 53 are The New Dome Hotel, dated 1884 on the corner of 53. 4 storeys with shop and pub fronts on the ground 

floors. Stuccoed upper floors articulated with superimposed pilasters with storey bands and main cornice. Window 

openings with moulded architraves, pedimented on the 1st and 2nd floors.

734 56,58and58a Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QZ Camberwell Green St Giles 

Mid / later C19 3-storey group with attics, and shops on the ground floor. 58, 58A’s shop front pilastered and 

corniced with rusticated, rounded, round-arched corner entrance. 1st and 2nd floors buff brick with stucco 

dressings: quoins; 2nd floor band; bracketed main cornice. The window openings have moulded architraves with 

console bracketed segmental pediments on the 1st floor. Slate Mansard roof with pedimented dormers.

735 Public House 65 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green St Giles 

Mid / later C19 pub. 4 storeys, 3 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings. Composite pilastered pub front with 

fascia and cornice. On the upper floors, stucco quoins, moulded storey bands and bracketed main cornice. The 

window openings have stucco surrounds with pedimented cornices on the 1st floor and cornices on the 2nd floor.

737 14 Camberwell Green SE5 7AF Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Early C19. 3 storeys, with modern shop set forward on the ground floor. The upper floors are 3 bays wide, plainly 

detailed in stock brick with flat, gauged brick arches to the window openings and a plain parapet.

738 Public House 18,19 Camberwell Green SE5 7AA Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19 3 storey pub with a single stuccoed frontage occupying 3 2-bay plots. Pub front with green glazed tiled 

fascia. On the upper floors, a 2nd floor cill band and moulded cornice. The window openings have moulded 

architraves, pedimented on the 1st floor.

739 20–25(consec.) Camberwell Green SE5 7AA Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Later C19 group of 4 4-storey properties, each with a 2-bay gabled front, with shops on the ground floor. The upper 

floors red brick with rusticated pilasters dividing the properties and storey bands. Stone mullioned and transomed 

windows. Including Lloyds Bank building.

740 27 Camberwell Green SE5 7AN Camberwell Green St Giles 

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide. Shop front on the ground floor with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stock brick 

upper floors with stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course. Flat gauged brick arches and shutters to the windows, 

which have 6/6 panes on the 1st floor and 3/6 panes on the 2nd floor.

741 St. Mary’s Greek Orthodox Cathedral 305 Camberwell New Road  SE5 0TF Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Erected 1873 for the Catholic Apostolic Church, architects J. and J. Belcher. Part of the nave was destroyed in 1943. 

Taken over by the Greek Orthodox Church in 1963. Red brick with plate tracery. Small cloister facing the road.

742 334 Camberwell New Road  SE5 0RW Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Former street corner pub dated 1912. Replaces an earlier pub of 1897. 3 storeys with a chamfered corner crowned 

with a panelled chimney stack. Pub front largely obscured. Upper floors red brick with terracotta embellishments, 

including parapet panels at either end of the Warner Road elevation bearing the dates 1912 (left) and 1897 (right).

743 319 Camberwell Road SE5 0HQ Camberwell Green

Formerly the Father Red Cap public house. Prominent later C19 4-storey, street corner pub. Stucco pub front with 

pilasters, fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper floors with stucco pilaster strips framing the two sides and the 1-bay 

corner. Stucco cornices at 3rd floor and parapet levels and stucco labels to the window openings, which are 

rounded on the 1st floor and segmental on the 2nd and 3rd floors.

744 12 Denmark Hill SE5 8RZ Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys and attic, with modern shop front on the ground floor. 1st and 2nd floors faced with 

painted brick, with flat, gauged brick arches to the window openings. The 1st floor windows have 6/6-paned horn-

less sashes. Slated Mansard attic with central dormer.

745 16 Denmark Hill SE5 8RZ Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys and attic, with projecting modern shop on the ground floor. The 1st and 2nd floors faced 

with yellow stock brick, with stucco main cornice and blocking course, stucco architraves to the window openings 

and cast iron window guards to the 2nd floor windows. Slated Mansard attic with central dormer.

746 29 Denmark Hill  SE5 8RS Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19. 3 storeys with modern shop on the ground floor; 3 bays wide. Upper floors yellow stock brick, with stucco 

main cornice, stucco 2nd floor cill band, and stucco architraves to the central windows with bracketed, pedimented 

cornices.

747 Public House 35 Denmark Hill SE5 8RS Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19 pub. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide. The pub front has a Corinthian pilastered fascia and cornice. Brown brick upper 

floors with two twinned windows on each floor beneath a stucco main cornice. The window openings have stucco 

surrounds with Corinthian pilasters supporting bracketed cornices, and central colonnettes. Good early C20 wall 

panelling featuring the arms of The Joiners’ and Ceilers’ Company.

748 42–46(even) Denmark Hill  SE5 8RZ Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19. 3 storeys with shops on the ground floor and carriageway through to the rear on the left hand side of 42. 

42 has 2 bays on the upper floors, 44 and 46 have one bay each. Yellow stock brick to the upper floors with the 

remains of stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course. Tripartite windows on the 1st floor with stucco architraves 

and bracketed cornices. Moulded stucco architraves to the 2nd floor windows, flattened on 42.



749 62 Denmark Hill SE5 8RZ Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys, with modern shop front on the ground floor. Stock brick upper floors with flatheaded 

window openings beneath a cut down parapet.

750 2,4 Grove Lane  SE5 8SY Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

Mid C19. 2 storeys and attic, 3 bays wide above projecting shop front with 1-storey side extension (4). The shop 

front has pilasters, fascia and brackets. The 1st floor is faced with yellow stock brick with round arched window 

openings containing horn-less sashes with margin bars. Hipped slate roof with brick eaves cornice and 2 dormers.

755 118–124(even) Dawes Street SE17 2EG Liverpool Grove Faraday

Earlier C19. 2 storeys, 2 bays wide each. Plain stock brick parapeted fronts. Round arched doorways – 118’s and 

124’s at the sides. Flat, gauged brick arches to the window openings.

763 Public House 51 Lorrimore Road SE17 3LX Sutherland Square Newington

Mid C19 street corner pub. 3 storeys with 3 windows to Lorrimore Road. Stock brick with stucco window dressings 

above the pub front.

764 53–63(odd) Lorrimore Road SE17 3LZ Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with moulded 

stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground and first floors, and stucco door surrounds. 

Moulded eaves cornice to slated roofs.LL14-16

765 65–83(odd) Lorrimore Road SE17 3LZ Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 3-storey houses with basements, each 2 windows wide. Stock brick with channelled 

stucco ground floors, stucco door surrounds and window dressings, and stucco main cornice and blocking course. 

Timber sash windows with margin bars.LL14-16

766 84–98(even) Lorrimore Road SE17 3NA Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. Terrace of 8 houses. 2 storeys with raised basements and attics. Yellow stock brick with 

stuccoed basements and stucco dressings to ground floor doorways and window openings: the doors have Tuscan 

doorcases, the windows have moulded architraves and bracketed cornices. Slate roofs with eaves and a single 

uniform dormer per house.

767 85–95(odd) Lorrimore Road SE17 3LZ Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. 2 storeys with basements. Stucco ground floors, channelled, with pedimented window 

architraves and stucco door surrounds. Plain stock brick upper floors, possibly re-faced, with parapets to slate roofs.

768 97 Lorrimore Road SE17 3LZ Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. 2 storeys with basement, 2 windows wide. Stock brick with stucco door surround and stucco 

architraves to window openings with bracketed cornices. Stucco main cornice and blocking course.

769 St. Wilfrid’s R.C. Church Lorrimore Road SE17 3LZ Sutherland Square Newington 1915. F.A. Walters, architect. Late Perpendicular style in red brick.

771 Public House 60,62 Penrose Street SE17 3DW Newington

Mid C19 2-storey pub. The ground floor pub front has polished granite pilasters with Corinthian capitals. The first 

floor is faced with stock brick with stucco architraves to the window openings and a stucco cornice band and 

blocking course.

774 9–13(consec) Sutherland Square  SE17 3EQ Sutherland Square Faraday

Second quarter C19. 3 storey terrace with basements. 9, 10 & 11 2 windows wide, 12 & 13 3 windows wide. Stock 

brick with stucco door surrounds and stucco 1st and 2nd floor cill bands. Arched window openings with stucco 

archivolts. Slate roofs with eaves. Good Grecian area railings with palmette finials.

775 48–50(consec) Sutherland Square SE17 3EE Sutherland Square Newington

Second quarter C19. 1½ linked pairs of houses. 2 storeys with basements, each 2 windows wide with set back 

entrance bays. Stock brick with stucco bands at 1st floor cill and eaves levels. Stucco door surrounds. Slate roofs 

with eaves. 49 & 50 have good Grecian cast iron area railings with palmette finials.

776

1–6&30–32(con

sec.) Sutherland Walk SE17 3EF Sutherland Square North Walworth 

Second quarter C19. Linked pairs of houses. 2 storeys, 2 windows wide each with set back entrance bays. Stock brick 

with stucco bands at 1st floor cill and eaves level and stucco door surrounds. Hipped slate roofs with eaves. Good 

Grecian cast iron area railings.

78 17,19 Crosby Row SE1 3YD 0 Chaucer

Dated 1908. Pair of 3-storey, 2-bay gabled blocks flanking the entrance to Plantain Place. Stock brick with red brick 

bands, and red brick arches and aprons to the window openings. Bands at 1st and 2nd floor levels, moulded brick 

main cornice with moulded brick date panels above the cornice.

784 87 College Road SE21 7HH Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Early C20 house in Arts & Crafts style. Now the Dulwich College Kindergarten & Infants’ School. 2 storeys and attic 

with octagonal belvedere. Red brick ground floor, stucco 1st floor, slated roof with hips and gables. Doorcase with 

Ionic columns supporting scrolls from which female busts emerge beneath an entablature.



785 Tunnel entrance to the south of Sydenham Hill Station College Road SE21 7ND Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Circa 1860-63, for the London, Chatham & Dover Railway. Horseshoe shaped arch set back between broad piers. 

Red brick with stone key to the arch and stone entablature and blocking.

788 3 Crescent Wood Road SE26 6RT Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide. Grey brick. Shallow pitched hipped slate roof with eaves. G.L.C. blue plaque 

to J. L. Baird, the television pioneer, who lived here from 1933.

789 6 Crescent Wood Road SE26 6RU Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Mid C19 stable-like block. 2 storeys, stuccoed, with 2 storey wing set forward on the right. Hipped slate roof with 

eaves and central cupola.

79 Public House 37 Crosby Row SE1 3YD Chaucer

Mid C19, 3-storey pub, 2 bays wide. Pub front set forward, with pilasters, fascia and cornice. Plain, painted upper 

floors with square headed window openings and 2nd floor plat band.

790 Stone piers and iron boundary railings to Dulwich Park Dulwich Common Dulwich Village Dulwich Wood 

along the north side of Dulwich Common (where not forming part of the listed gateways) and to the east side of the 

Park between Dulwich Common and the south corner of the Lordship Lane Telephone Exchange site. Rusticated 

stone piers crowned with stone scrolls above the cornice. The railings have square standards and dog bars.

793 Public House 39 Sydenham Hill SE26 6RS Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Mid C19. 2-storey stuccoed house. ‘L’-shaped plan with 3-storey belvedere in the angle and 2-storey canted bays to 

the ends. Hipped slate roof with bracketed eaves.

799 133 Sydenham Hill SE26 6LW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood 

Mid/later C19 house. 2 storeys. Stock brick. 1 bay to Sydenham Hill; 3 bays to the east side, with a wide set back 

quadrant bay in between. Entrance facing Sydenham Hill with a doorcase with pilasters supporting a flat canopy.

800 135 Sydenham Hill SE26 6LW Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood Mid C19 2-storey stuccoed house, 3 bays wide with a central doorway. Modern tiled roof hipped at the north end.

805 47-73(odd) Page’s Walk SE1 4HD Pages Walk

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Circa 1850. 2 storey stock brick terrace, each house 2 windows wide. Entrances paired beneath simple cornice, 

frieze and blocking courses. Flat arched window openings. Stucco first floor cill band. The original flat parapets 

rebuilt in “butterfly” form.

806 81–103(odd) Page’s Walk SE1 4HD Pages Walk

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Built or acquired by the South Eastern Railway Company in 1844 to house workers at the Bricklayers Arms Station 

and Goods Depot. Terrace of 12 houses each 2 storeys high, with 2 windows on the first floors. Stock brick with 

simplified dentil cornice to the front doors. 97 – 103 retain original parapets with brick cornice and brick-on-end 

frieze. The parapets to 81 – 95 have been rebuilt in “butterfly” form.

812 Oaklands 194 Honor Oak Park SE23 3LR flat iro Peckham Rye Mid C19 3-storey brick and stucco Italianate villa.

817 33–37(consec) Southwark Bridge Road SE1 9HH Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

Mid C19. Terrace of 5 3-storey houses with modern attics, each house 2 windows wide, with the entrances at the 

rear. Rendered ground floor with round arched windows set in round arched recesses. 1st floors faced with yellow 

stock brick with segmental arched windows set in segmental arched recesses. 2nd floor windows are flat headed. 

Slated, double-pitched roofs above a scraped stucco cornice, with rooflights, rather than dormers, set in the lower 

818 44,46 Southwark Street SE1 1UN Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. 4-storey commercial block on prominent, wedge-shaped site. 7 bays wide with windows alternately 

paired and tripled. Yellow stock brick with elaborate stucco dressings in Italianate style, though the ground and first 

floors have been severely scraped. The main cornice is bracketed over the triple-windowed bays. The Italianate 

treatment includes the rounded end to the wedge but the Thrale Street elevation is plainer.

819 Saxon House 48–50 Southwark Street SE1 1UN Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. 4 storey commercial block with modern, two level, attic. 13 windows wide (3:7:3). Yellow stock brick with 

elaborate Italianate dressings, similar to 44 – 46, also scraped on the ground and first floors. Dentil main cornice.

820 Crowne House 56,58 Southwark Street SE1 1UN Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. 5-storey commercial block, 5 bays wide (1:2:1:3:1 windows). Modern ground floor. Upper floors yellow 

brick with stucco colonnettes between the grouped windows, stuccoed lintels to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd floor windows 

and round arched openings to the 4th floor windows. Bracketed main cornice.

821 59,59 Southwark Street SE1 0PN Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

3rd ¼ C19. 4 storey commercial block with 3 bays to Southwark Bridge Road and 5 bays to Southwark Street, each 

bay 2 windows wide, and 1 chamfered bay at the corner containing the main entrance. Stuccoed elevation of three 

superimposed orders of pilasters with a tall Ionic order embracing the two top floors. Modillion main cornice. The 

entrance has an Ionic pilastered doorcase with an open, segmental pediment framing a pair of putti supporting an 



824

2,4&10–14(eve

n) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NU Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 pair of balanced terraces flanking 8, which is a modern block of flats replacing All Souls’ Church of 1870-72, 

by H. Jarvis, which was damaged during World War II. 8 bays wide each with 2-window 3-storey bays set slightly 

forward of a 4-window 2-storey centre with Mansard attic. Channelled stucco ground floors with round arched 

doorways and flat headed window openings. Yellow stock brick upper floors with stucco cornices and stucco 

825 13–29(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 balanced terrace with 3-storey houses set slightly forward at either end of 7 2-storey houses with Mansard 

attics, all over basements. Channelled stucco ground floors with round arched doorways and round arched window 

openings to 13 and 29. Yellow stock brick upper floors with stucco main cornice, scraped flat on 15-27, and stucco 

window architraves.

826 31–37(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19. Two linked pairs of houses with 2-storey entrance bays set back either side of projecting 3-storey shallow 

gabled bays. Yellow stock brick with stucco quoins and stucco verges to the projecting bays. Stucco architraves to 

the window openings, corniced on the 1st and 2nd floors of the projecting bays, round arched on the 2nd floors 

extending into the gable.

827 39–43(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 group of houses, each 2 storeys and 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with stucco basements and doorways 

and stuccoed flat arches to the ground floor window openings. Paired, round arched windows on the 1st floor. Slate 

roofs.

828 47,49 Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

“SOUTH VILLAS 1861”. Terraced pair of houses, each 2 storeys with basements and attics and 2 bays wide. Yellow 

stock brick with stucco door and window dressings and stuccoed parapet.

829 55–95(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 terrace of linked pairs of houses with 2-storey entrance bays set back either side of 3-storey projecting, 

shallow gabled bays. Yellow stock brick with stucco quoins and verges to the projecting bays. Stucco architraves to 

the window openings, corniced on the ground and 1st floors, round arched, extending into the gables on the 2nd 

floors. Slate roofs.

83 Public House 193 Crystal Palace Road SE22 9EP Goose Green

Mid C19 pub on the corner of Crystal Palace Road and Underhill Road. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays. Pub front set forward 

to Crystal Palace Road in elaborate painted stucco. Stock brick upper floors with stucco quoins, elaborate stucco 

window dressings and stucco main cornice.

830 97–121(odd) Grosvenor Park SE5 0NJ Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 curving terrace of houses, each 3 storeys and basements and 2 bays wide. Channelled stucco ground floors. 

Yellow stock brick upper floors with brick cornice. Stucco architraves to the window openings with bracketed 

cornices on most 1st floors.

832 27,29 Grosvenor Terrace  SE5 0NN Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green Mid C19 pair of houses, each 3 bays wide, with central entrances.

833 33–67(odd) Grosvenor Terrace  SE5 0NN Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19 terrace of 2-storey houses with basements and Mansard attics. Originally 2 bays wide each, now 

laterally converted. Yellow stock brick with gauged brick arches to the doorways and windows: round arched to the 

doors, flat to the windows. Corbelled brick courses at cornice level. Slate roofs. Cast iron area railings with fleur-de-

lys finials.

834

44–50&62–94(e

ven) Grosvenor Terrace SE5 0NW Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 terraces of 3-storey houses, each 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with channelled stucco ground floors. 

Originally had stucco moulded window architraves with bracketed cornices on the 1st floor, and pedimented 

doorcases, but many of these have been scraped flat.

835 108 Grosvenor Terrace SE5 0NL Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Former public house. Mid/later C19. 2 storeys with basement and attic. Ground floor divided into 3 bays by stucco 

piers which support a panelled frieze and cornice, with plate glass windows beneath cast iron grilles flanking the 

central entrance. 1st floor faced with painted brick, with stucco cornice and 2 tripartite windows, which have margin 

bars to the sashes and moulded architraves. Slated Mansard attic with 2 dormers.

836 122–144(even) Grosvenor Terrace SE5 0NL Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 terrace of handed pairs of houses, each 3 storeys with basements and attics. Paired entrances in set back 

bays. Yellow stock brick with corbelled brick courses at cornice level and flat gauged brick voussoirs to the window 

openings. Stucco piers, antae, frieze and cornice to the paired entrances. Slated Mansard attics each with 2 dormers. 

The windows have sashes with margin bars on the 1st floor and casements on the ground floor.

837 178,180 Grosvenor Terrace SE5 0NL Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 pair of houses, each 2 storeys with basements and attics and 2 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with brick 

cornice and stucco surrounds to the round arched doorways. Flat gauged brick arches to the windows, which have 

sashes on the 1st floor and casements on the ground floor. Slated Mansard attics, each with 2 dormers.

839 5 Urlwin Street SE5 0NF Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19 house. 2 storeys, 3 bays wide, with central doorway and set back bay to the right. Plain, parapeted 

stucco front with round arched doorway and flat headed windows.

84 Public House 280 Crystal Palace Road SE22 9JJ Goose Green

3 storey street corner pub. 3 bays to Crystal Palace Road, 2-bay return. Stucco pub front with fascia and cornice, set 

forward at an angle to the street line on Crystal Palace Road. Stock brick upper floors with quoins and 1st floor 

window dressings. Plain, stuccoed parapet.



840 6,7 Urlwin Street SE5 0NF Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Mid C19 pair of houses, each 2 storeys with basements and 3 bays wide with the entrances in slightly set back outer 

bays. Yellow stock brick with gauged brick voussoirs to the window openings, round arched on the ground floors. 

Hipped slate roof with flat eaves soffit.

841 9,10 Urlwin Street SE5 0NF Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19 pair of houses, each 3 storeys with basements and 3 bays wide, with the entrances in slightly set back 

outer bays. Plain, parapeted stock brick fronts with round arched door and window openings on the ground floor 

and flat headed windows on the 1st floor.

842 11–20(consec) Urlwin Street SE5 0NF Grosvenor Park Camberwell Green

Early/mid C19 terrace of 10 houses, each 2 storeys with basements and Mansard attics and 2 bays wide. Plain, 

parapeted stock brick fronts with gauged brick voussoirs to the window openings. Round arched doorways, some 

with stucco surrounds. Slated attics, mostly with 2 dormers.

844 142 Peckham Rye SE22 9QH The Gardens Goose Green

Early/mid C19 3-storey house with basement, 3 bays wide. Plain stock brick parapeted front with stuccoed flat 

arches to the window openings. Central doorcase with panelled pilasters and cornice.

845 144 Peckham Rye SE22 9QH The Gardens Goose Green

Mid C19 2-storey house with basement, 3 bays wide, with 2-storey extension to the left. Yellow stock brick with flat, 

red brick arches to the window openings. Central prostyle portico. Hipped slate roof.LL21-30

846 146 Peckham Rye SE22 9QH The Gardens Goose Green

Mid C19 2-storey house with basement, 3 bays wide. Flat stucco surrounds to the doorway and window openings 

with incised scrolls and a cornice to the doorway. Hipped roof with interlocking tiles.

847 166a Peckham Rye SE22 9QH The Gardens Goose Green

2nd ¼ C19. 2 storey house with 3-bay front to The Gardens and 1 bay facing Peckham Rye. Brown brick with 2-

storey canted bays either side of the entrance with tile-hung aprons and hipped tops. 2-storey canted bay facing 

Peckham Rye with fretwork balcony on the 1st floor. Main roof hipped and slated.LL21-27

848 196 Peckham Rye SE22 9QA The Gardens Goose Green

Mid/later C19 house. 3 storeys and basement. 3-window canted bay to the basement, ground and 1st floors 

beneath 2 windows on the 2nd floor. Red brick with stone gothic dressings. Entrance in set-back bay to the left.

849 Public House 196a Peckham Rye SE22 9QA The Gardens Goose Green

Later C19 pub in Queen Anne style. 3 storeys and attic, 2 bays wide. Pilastered pub front with fascia and cornice. 

Yellow brick upper floors with red brick bands, quoins, window surrounds and eaves cornice. 3- window canted bay 

to the 1st and 2nd floors on the left beneath a broad gabled dormer with a clock in the gable.

850 200 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

Early/mid C19 house. 3 storeys and basement, 2 bays wide. Stock brick with flat, gauged brick arches to the window 

openings and a stucco cornice. Modern glass and timber porch on the ground floor with later C19 canted bay to its 

right.

851 202 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

Early/mid C19 Italianate stuccoed villa with stucco window dressings. 3-storey bay to the right, 3-bay, 2-storey wing 

to the left. Slate roofs with bracketed verges to the right-hand block’s gable.

852 204 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

Mid C19 house. 3 storeys, 3 bays wide with central, prostyle portico. Yellow stock brick with stucco architraves to 

the window openings, corniced on the ground floor, and cast iron window guards on the ground floor. Slate roof.

853 206 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys with basement, 3 bays wide with central, prostyle portico. Moulded stucco architraves to 

the window openings, corniced on the ground floor, with cast iron window guards. Bracketed eaves to hipped, slate 

roof with corniced chimney stacks.

854 208 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

2nd ¼ C19. 2 storey house with basement and attic, 3 bays wide, with central, prostyle Doric portico. Stock brick 

with flat gauged brick arches to the window openings. The windows have sashes with margin bars. Hipped slate roof 

with 2 dormers to the front.

855 210 Peckham Rye SE22 0LU The Gardens Dulwich Hill 

Mid C19 house. 2 storeys with basement and attic, 3 bays wide with central, prostyle portico. Yellow stock brick with 

stucco architraves to the window openings, corniced on the ground floor. Hipped slate roof with bracketed eaves 

and 2 dormers to the front.

859 169–173(odd) Tooley Street SE1 2JP Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Formerly the St. John’s Tavern. 4 storeys and attic with facades to Tooley Street and Potters Fields. Pub front retains 

pilasters, fascia and cornice. Upper floors faced with brown brick with stone bands and moulded cornices at floor 

levels. Mullioned and transomed windows on 1st and 2nd floors, Diocletian windows on the 3rd floor. Slate roof 

with gabled dormers.



863 88a Tooley Street SE1 2TF Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Mid C19 4-storey building, 3 bays wide. Stuccoed front with moulded architraves to the window openings above the 

stuccoed shop front. Stucco main cornice. The roof is largely hidden behind the parapet but incorporates a 

substantial cast iron rooflight.

864 128 Tooley Street SE1 2TU Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 commercial building. 4 storeys with plain shop front, 3 bays wide. Red brick with stucco bands and 

dressings and timber windows.

865 130&132 Tooley Street SE1 2TU Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Circa 1900. 4 storeys with modern attic and chamfered corner with Magdalen Street. Red brick with the 3rd floor 

windows divided by stucco colonnettes with exaggerated entasis.

866 134 Tooley Street SE1 2TU Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19. 4 storeys with 2-bay front to Tooley Street and 5-bay return to Magdalen Street. Shop on the ground floor. 

Dark red brick above with timber sash windows set in segmental arched openings in segmental arched recesses.

867 Magdalen House 136–148(even) Tooley Street SE1 2TU Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Single late C19 frontage, 5 storeys, 10 bays wide. Ground floor with fascia and cornice. Red brick above, with red 

brick bands and main cornice and blue brick diapering. The parapet above the main cornice is raised in the centre 

and gabled.

868 150&152 Tooley Street SE1 2TU Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 commercial building. 3 storeys. Red brick with cornice bands at 1st and 2nd floor levels and chamfered 

corner.

869 154 Tooley Street SE1 2TZ Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

The former Britannia public house. Dated 1881. 3 storeys and attic, 4-bay front to Tooley Street with a 5-bay return 

to Shand Street, including a loading bay, and 4 plainer bays beyond. Red brick with plentiful red terracotta 

decoration featuring Britannia motifs.

870 156–164(even) Tooley Street SE1 2QH Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late C19 commercial building converted early C21 to local authority offices. Large 5-storey red brick front 

articulated with heavy red brick piers.

871 166–172(even) Tooley Street SE1 2TZ Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1886. 4 storey former warehouse with 5-bay front and 3-bay return to Barnham Street, including a loading 

bay, and a 1-bay chamfered corner. The ground and 1st floors faced with red brick with blue brick bands. The 2nd 

and 3rd floors faced with yellow brick with red brick arches to the openings. Windows set in arched recesses.

872 186 Tooley Street SE1 2TZ Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Formerly the King of Belgium public house, now The Bridge Lounge. Dated 1897. 3 tall storeys with large gables to 

the Tooley Street and Druid Street fronts. Arts and Crafts detailing, with pilastered pub front.

873 188 Tooley Street SE1 2TZ Tooley Street 

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Dated 1898. Small shop building in Arts and Crafts style which forms a group with 186 [q.v., above]. 3-storey gabled 

front with mullioned centrepiece and some green tiling.

877 20&22 New Globe Walk SE1 9DX Bear Gardens Borough & Bankside

Early C20 warehouse, now converted. 5 storeys with modern attics, 7 bays wide. Blue brick ground floor, yellow 

brick above with blue, bull nosed reveals to the large, flat headed window openings and metal windows. The Bear 

Gardens side is similar but has a loading bay with half-glazed taking-in doors, flaps and a steel crane jib.

878 58 Park Street SE1 9EA Bear Gardens Borough & Bankside

Early/mid C19 workshop. 3 storeys. Yellow stock brick. Central entrance with, to the left, 3 bays of flat-headed 

window openings with horn-less timber sashes, and, to the right, 3 bays with round arched window on the ground 

floor and on the upper floors tripartite windows flanking single, square openings. The stucco main cornice has been 

largely scraped.

882 144 Lynton Road SE1 5RB Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Mid C19 2-storey corner shop, 2 bays wide. Painted timber shop front with fascia and cornice. Stock brick upper 

floor with stuccoed, cambered arches to the window openings and stucco cornice. The windows have 2- paned, 

horn-less sashes.

884 54–66(even) Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Terrace of 7 early/mid C19 2-storey houses with Mansard attics, each 2 bays wide. Parapeted stock brick fronts with 

stucco surrounds to the paired doorways, stucco ground floor window surrounds and stucco main cornice. Slated 

attics with one dormer per house.

885 68 Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Former street corner pub at the junction with Alma Grove. Mid C19. 3 storeys, 3 by 3 bays wide with a rounded bay 

to the corner. Pub front altered but retains Ionic pilasters, fascia and dentil cornice. Stock brick upper floors with 

flattened stucco window surrounds and stucco cornice. Margin bars to the sash windows.



886 70 Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Mid C19 house, 2 storeys, 5 bays wide [2:1:2] with central entrance bay set forward. Stock brick with stucco 

pilastered and corniced doorcase and stucco main cornice. Round arched ground floor windows with flattened 

surrounds; 1st floor windows with cambered heads.

887 72&74 Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Early/mid C19. Semi-detached pair of houses, each 3 storeys and 2 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco main cornice, 

stucco doorcase with pilasters, frieze and cornice and stucco surrounds to the ground floor window openings with 

bracketed cornices.

888 76–90(even) Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

4 semi-detached pairs of 2-storey, early/mid C19 houses. Each pair 6 bays wide [2:2:2] with the 2 centre bays set 

forward and containing the paired doorways. Stock brick with stucco doorcases, ground floor window surrounds 

and main cornice.

889 92 Southwark Park Road SE16 3RS Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Mid C19 2-storey house, 4 bays wide. Stock brick with stucco dressings: ground floor window surrounds and main 

cornice. Round arched ground floor windows, flat headed 1st floor windows, all with stucco keys. Entrance in side 

elevation facing Reverdy Road, with bracketed cornice.

890 118–146(even) Southwark Park Road SE16 3RP Thorburn Square South Bermondsey

Group of 7 early/mid C19 2-storey houses, each 6 bays wide [2:2:2] the 2 centre bays with paired doorcases. Stock 

brick with stucco dressings: doorcases; stucco ground floor window surrounds with bracketed cornices; bracketed 

cornices to the outer 1st floor windows; and stucco main cornice.

896 6 Copperfield Street SE1 0EP Union Street Borough & Bankside

Church Hall for All Hallows Church. Late C19/early C20. Single storey hall in similar materials and style to the 

adjacent vicarage [q.v.].

897 All Hallows Church Copperfield Street SE1 0EP Union Street Borough & Bankside

The church of 1879 – 80 by George Gilbert Scott Jr. was gutted in World War II. Part of the north side was 

incorporated in the new church designed by T. F. Ford in 1957. The site of much of the C19 church now forms a 

garden on the north side of the street.

898 Winchester Cottages 3–23(consec.) Copperfield Street SE1 0EP Union Street Borough & Bankside

Built by Cluttons for the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1893 – 95, following the principles and housing management 

methods of Octavia Hill. Terrace of 12 2-storey cottages in simplified Arts & Crafts style. Yellow stock brick with red 

brick bands and window arches. Paired, bracketed canopies to the front doors with tiled pent roofs.

901 45 Great Guildford Street SE1 0ES Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19/early C20 2-storey warehouse. Roller shuttered ground floor opening. Gabled 1st floor with a takingin door 

on the left and a segmental arched window on the right. Blue brick ground floor, yellow brick above, with blue brick 

quoins and arches. Central crane jib.

903 108 Great Guildford Street SE1 0ES Union Street Borough & Bankside

Formerly the Fox and Hounds public house. Dated 1884. 3 storeys, 5 window bays wide [2:1:2]. Altered pub front 

with pilasters, fascia and dentil cornice. The upper floors brick faced with stucco bands and stucco superimposed 

pilasters. Central pilastered and pedimentned dormer displaying the pub’s name and date.

905 28 Marshalsea Road SE1 1HF Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19 3-storey warehouse on a triangular site formed by the creation of Marshalsea Street. 3 2-window bays to 

Marshalsea St. and Ayres St. The Clennam St. elevation has 3 bays with a loading bay on the left. On the ground floor 

stucco pilasters support a stucco fascia. On the upper floors red brick giant pilasters and a stucco entablature 

embrace stock brick infill with red brick arch rings and stucco keys to the window openings.

910 Railway Bridge over Southwark Bridge Road Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

1860s. On the south side a large lattice girder spans between stock bridge abutments with bracketed stone cornices. 

On the north side the span is shorter and is spanned by a plate girder between stock brick, stone-corniced 

abutments.

911 54 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AR Union Street Borough & Bankside

Early/mid C19. 3 storeys, 2 bays wide, with a 2-bay return to Union Street. Rendered ground floor; stock brick upper 

floors with gauged brick window arches, chamfered corner and stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course.

912 56 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AS Union Street Borough & Bankside

Former public library. 1893. J. Johnson, architect. Richly detailed elevation in Renaissance style. White Suffolk brick 

with Beer stone dressings.

913 58 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AS Union Street Borough & Bankside

Formerly the Bricklayers’ Society’s Hall with, appropriately, an elaborately detailed yellow brick front in Queen Anne 

style with red brick dressings.

914 60–66(even) Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AS Union Street Borough & Bankside

Mid/later C19 block of 4 4-storey warehouses with shop fronts on the ground floor. The upper floors are faced with 

red brick. Paired windows alternate with tiers of taking-in doors beneath a main cornice.



915 68–80(even) Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AS Union Street Borough & Bankside

Early/mid C19 terrace of 3-storey houses, each 2 bays wide, with shop fronts on the ground floor. The upper floors 

are faced with stock brick with a stucco cornice and blocking course.

916 82 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AS Union Street Borough & Bankside

Early/mid C19 3-storey, double fronted house forming part of the terrace with 68-80 [q.v., above], with stuccoed 

ground floor and stock brick upper floors with a stucco cornice.

917 84&86 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0EX Union Street Borough & Bankside Early/mid C19 pair of 3-storey houses with stuccoed ground floors and stock brick upper floors with stucco cornices.

918 88,90&92 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0EX Union Street Borough & Bankside

Group of 3-storey, later C19 houses flanking the [listed] Welsh Chapel in a by then old fashioned Georgian style. 

Stock brick with stucco bands at 1st and 2nd floor levels and stucco cornices. 92 has a shop front on the ground 

floor with pilasters, console brackets and fascia.

919 115–129(odd) Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0AX Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19 4-storey warehouse with a convex, curved front. Gault brick ground floor with stucco fascia and cornice. 

Yellow brick upper floors with red brick giant pilasters and red brick segmental window arches with stucco keys.

920 131–137(odd) Southwark Bridge Road SE10EY Union Street Borough & Bankside

Terrace of 4 early/mid C19 3-storey houses of which 131 & 137 have shop fronts on the ground floor and 133 & 135 

have stuccoed ground floors with round arched doorways. Stock brick upper floors, painted at 131 & 135, with 

stucco frieze, cornice and blocking course and bracketed cornices to 131’s and 137’s 1st floor window openings.

921 St. Saviour’s House 39,41 Union Street SE1 1SD Union Street Borough & Bankside

Dated 1911. 3 storeys and attic. Brick faced with stone dressings in Jacobethan style. 3 bays to Union St. with the 

entrance on the left through a 4 centre arched doorway and large mullioned and transomed windows. Slate roof 

with flat topped dormers and a gable over the entrance.

922 The Ragged School 47,49 Union Street SE1 1SG Union Street Borough & Bankside

Dated 1907. Asymmetrical front in Edwardian Baroque style. Built to house a mission hall on the right and a Union 

Street boys’ club on the left of a shared entrance. The entrance bay, hall and boys’ club are all detailed differently.  

Red brick with a blue brick plinth and stone dressings. Slate roof with eaves cornice to the left and a cornice, parapet 

and large dormer to the right.

923 48 Union Street SE1 1TD Union Street Borough & Bankside

1908. The former St. Saviour’s Parochial and National Schools. 2 tall storeys, 5 3-window bays wide, with a roof-top 

play ground. Yellow brick with red brick dressings.

924

69–73,77&79(o

dd) Union Street SE1 1SG Union Street Borough & Bankside

Early/mid C19 3-storey terrace with shops on the ground floors. Stock brick upper floors with parapets, some 

painted.

925 70–74(even) Union Street SE1 0NW Union Street Borough & Bankside

Mid C19. 3 storeys, 4 bays wide. Rendered ground floor, stock brick upper floors with flat, gauged brick arches to 

the window openings and a reduced stucco main cornice. Forms a group with 54 Southwark Bridge Road [q.v.].

926 83–87(odd) Union Street SE1 1SG Union Street Borough & Bankside

Late C19/early C20 industrial premises. Brick faced, 3 storeys and 5 bays wide to Union Street. The ground floor has 

brown glazed brick pilasters above a black plinth supporting a fascia and cornice with a segmental pediment over 

the entrance. On the upper floors the window openings are flat headed and set in flat headed recesses beneath a 

cornice and parapet.

930 1 London Road SE1 6JZ St George's Circus St Georges 

The Bakerloo Line’s London Road Depot. Replaced the School for the Indigent Blind in 1901. 2 tall storeys lining 

through with the main cornice level of 2-14 London Road [consec. – listed grade II], with one bay facing the Circus. 

Glazed red brick plinth, stock brick above, with red brick bands linking the segmental arches to the window openings 

and a moulded red brick band at 1st floor cill level. Red brick main cornice below a yellow brick pierced parapet.

931 15,15A&16A London Road SE1 6JZ St George's Circus St Georges 

Early/mid C19 terrace of 3 3-storey houses with shops on the ground floor. Each house 2 bays wide. Modern shop 

fronts. Yellow stock brick above. 16A retains segmental brick arches to the window openings. The others have flat 

headed windows with lintels. The party wall lines are marked with narrow sunk panels with arched heads. 16A has a 

sunk quadrant at the corner with Gladstone Street, facing which, the elevation has a stucco Doric doorcase and a 

935 177–181(odd) Consort Road SE15 3RX Nunhead Green Rye Lane

Mid C19 2-storey group with the outer bays set well back and the adjacent bays set forward. Yellow stock brick, with 

a pedimented doorcase to 179 and a stucco main cornice with frieze and blocking course.

936 The Consort Road Clinic Consort Road Nunhead Green

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Erected 1901 as a Relief Station. Long one-storey range of blocks with varied hipped and gabled roofs, one with a 

cupola. Yellow stock brick with a red brick window head band and sparse stone dressings and mullioned and 

transomed windows. Pair of stone-banded porches, inscribed “1901” and “RELIEF STATION” on the left hand porch.



939 4 Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye Mid C19 2-storey house with basement, 3 bays wide. Yellow stock brick with a central doorway. Slate roof.

941 10-22(even) Nunhead Green SE15 3QF Nunhead Green 

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid C19 terrace of 3-storey houses with basements. Originally 7 houses with paired front doors but now laterally 

converted, which has involved replacing the doors to 14, 18 and 22 to windows. Yellow stock brick with stuccoed 

basements, stucco 2nd floor cill band and stucco main cornice. Stucco architraves to the openings on the ground, 

1st and 2nd floors, with console bracketed cornices to the tripartite windows on the ground floor.

942 Public House 39 Nunhead Green SE15 3QF Nunhead Green 

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Mid C19 street corner pub. 2 storeys with 4 bays to Nunhead Green and a 2-bay return to Kirkwood Road. Stucco 

pub front with piers, fascia and cornice. Yellow stock brick upper floor with stucco main cornice and moulded stucco 

architraves to the Nunhead Green window openings.

944 89–95(odd) Nunhead Lane SE15 3QE Nunhead Green Rye Lane 

Mid C19 2-storey group of houses, each 2 bays wide, with the entrances paired and set in recessed bays. Yellow 

stock brick with stucco porches, window dressings and main cornice. The blocking courses to 89 and 95 are raised 

and pedimented in the centre.

945 97,99 Nunhead Lane SE15 3QE Nunhead Green Rye Lane 

Pair of mid C19 houses forming a group with 89-95 [q.v.] but set forward from the rest of the group. Each 2 storeys 

and 2 bays wide, with 99’s entrance bay set back. Yellow stock brick with a stucco main cornice, pedimented to 99’s 

right hand bay. 97 has a canted bay and a round arched doorway on the ground floor.

950 94 Webber Street SE1 0QN King's Bench St Georges 

Mid/later C19 street former street corner pub. 3 storeys, 3x3 bays wide. Pub front with polished granite pilasters 

with individually detailed capitals, stucco fascia and cornice. Upper floors brown brick with stucco bands, stucco 

window architraves and stucco main cornice. On the 1st floor the architraves are flat headed, on the 2nd floor 

segmental arched and eared.

952 281 Jamaica Road SE16 4RS

Edward III's 

Rotherhithe North Bermondsey

Early 20th Century former Vicarage - currently the Bosco Centre - post 16 vocational college, a day nursery, after 

school clubs and football academy. 2-Storeys tall brown-brick with stone portico and hipped roof. Features include 

prominent chimneys, 6 over 6 windows with flat brick arches and stone band.

956 1-11 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Terrace of 6 houses dating from the mid C19. 2 storeys and 2 bays of stock brick with stucco door and window 

dressings. No. 1 retains console bracketed cornice above ground floor window. Stucco 1st floor cill band and 

cornice, with central typanium.

957 13-23 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Terrace of 6 houses dating from the mid C19. 2 storeys and 2 bays of stock brick with stucco door and window 

dressings. Stucco 1st floor cill band and parapet.

958 2-8 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Mid 19th Century group of 4 houses. 2-Storeys tall plus lower ground, hipped roof with prominent chimneys. Yellow 

brick with arched pilasters and doors with arched fanlights on upper ground level. Generally 6 over 6 windows with 

flat brick arches and rendered reveals. Group is mirrored about the centre line (between No 4 and 6) Steps and 

bridges to front over front lightwells.

959 10-12 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Mid-19th Century paired villas. Two storeys tall plus lower ground with well to front presented as terraced 

townhouses with pitched roof. Yellow brick with stucco lower ground, stucco full-height pilasters to rendered 

parapet with central pediment feature, stucco porches and pitched roof with prominent chimneys.  Windows with 

decorated and pedimented stucco surrounds - 1 over 1 on the upper ground and 2 over 2 uppers. (10 has lost its 

96 301 East Street SE17 2SX

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street North Walworth

Late C20 Doctors’ Surgery and Health Centre. 2 storey brick building in Post Modern style with shallow barrel 

vaulted roofs.

14-16 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Mid-19th Century paired villas. Two storeys tall plus lower ground with well to front andhipped roof with 

overhanging corner eaves. Yellow brick with stucco lower ground with arched front doors with fanlights and arched 

ground floor 6 over 6 windows. 8 over 8 and 6 over 6 upper windows with flat arches. Steps and bridge to front 

doors. 

960 18-20 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Mid-19th Century paired villa. Two storeys tall plus lower ground with well to front, hipped roof with wide 

overhanging corner eaves and prominent central chimney. Yellow brick with stucco lower ground. Elyptical arch 

pillasters to central bays with arched front doors with fanlights and arched ground floor 6 over 6 windows. 2 over 2 

upper windows with flat arches all with redered reveals. Steps and bridge to front doors.

961 22-30 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6BN Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road

Mid 19th Century group of 5 houses arranged as two pairs plus a town house. 2-Storeys tall plus lower ground, with 

pitched roofs  (hipped on each pair) with prominent chimneys. 22 and 24 are finished in stucco with arched doors 

and pilastered windows. 26 and 28 of yellow brick with arched pilasters and doors and arched fanlights on upper 

ground level.30 of yellow brick, flat arch windows and door with stucco suurouns to upper ground openings, strong 

962 58a-62 Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JY Peckham Hill Street Peckham

Mid 19th Century paired villas. 2-storeys yellow brick with central door, hipped roof and prominent chimneys. 

Arched ground floor windows (6 over 6), central door with fanlight and stone band at springing point. 6 over 6 

upper windows with rendered reveals. 58A has been separated from 58, rendered and painted white with new door 

and window inserted into 2-storey infill between 58A and 56.



963 St George's Terrace 1-6 Peckham Hill Street SE15 6DA Peckham Hill Street Old Kent Road Terrace 6 houses c.1850. 3 storeys with BASEMENT, 2 bays each. Steps up to round headed

964 64-66 Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JY Peckham Hill Street Peckham

Mid 19th Century paired villas. 2-storeys yellow brick with central door, hipped roof and prominent chimneys. 

Arched ground floor windows (6 over 6) with  central door and fanlight with stucco surrounds. 6 over 6 upper 

windows with sticco surrounds. interstorey stone band.

965 78-88 Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JT Peckham Hill Street Peckham

3No mid 19th Century paired villas. 3-storey plus lower ground floor, hipped roof with lateral valley gutter, 

prominent chimneys,  and front gardens with light wells. Yellow brick, arched pillastered 6 over six windows at 

upper ground floor, 6 over 6 upper windows with flat arches and rendered reveals interstorey stone band at 1st 

floor cill level. Stucco entrance and steps to 78 and stucco 2nd floor facade at 80 .

966 110-114 Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JT Peckham Hill Street Peckham

mid 19th Century paire villa and detached house. 2/3 streys in height with strong parapet and butterfly roofs (112 

and 114). 110 modified with mansard roof at 2nd floor. 110 - Yellow brick with arched pilasters and 6 over 6 

windows at upper ground floor and 6 over flat arched uppers, stone band at springing point and interfloor at 1st 

floor cill. 112 and 114 - Yellow brick with ellipsed arched pilasters and flat arche 6 over six windows thand rendered 

969 44,46 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 0NQ Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

971 73,77,79 Southwark Bridge Road SE1 1UN Thrale Street Borough & Bankside

973 Shard's Terrace 126–130(even) Peckham Hill Street SE15 5JT Rye Lane Peckham Peckham 

Terrace of 12 buildings dating from before 1840 following the corner round into Peckham Hill Street. 3 storeys, with 

the 4 central buildings 3 bays wide and the 4 flanking buildings of 2 bays. Shop fronts on the ground floor, mostly 

altered, but pilasters with tiglyph capitals and large consoles survive, the best preserved being 105’s (Manze’s Eel & 

Pie House). The upper floors are stock brick faced, some of which have been stuccoed, with plain parapets.

974 51-57(odd) Rye Lane SE15 5EY Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

The former British Home Stores. (Now Primark) Designed by George Coles in 1956 and constructed c. 1960. George 

Coles, who is better known for his interwar cinema buildings and the bold faience clad facade on Rye Lane reflects 

his earlier cinema work. The buildings is 3 storeys in height with glazed shop front at ground floor and 5 square 

windows punctuating the faience facade at 2nd floor level. The Hanover Park elevation is predominately brick 

976 Blocks A-P Peabody Estate Camberwell Green SE5 7BW Camberwell Green St Giles

981 Dun Cow 279 Old Kent Road SE1 5LU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

985 Valentine Place 17-19 (Odd) Webber Street SE1 8QH Valentine Place Borough & Bankside

built c.1910 for the Maltina Bakery Company in the Edwardian neo-classical style. Yellow brick with golden 

terracotta dressings. The corner of No. 21 is canted, although the original openings has been in filled, the others 

survive on Webber Street and Valentine Place. On the Valentine Place elevation the central loading bay with timber 

flaps and bracketed canopy and a steel crane jib has been retained. The roof is concealed behind a moulded 

987 Britannia 44 Kipling Street SE1 3RU 0

London Bridge & West 

Bermondsey

Late 19th century public house. Two storeys, three bays, at ground floor level. Stock brick with red-brick dressings, 

string-courses, bands and window heads.

988 Former Sainsburys (Now Clarks) 61-63 Rye Lane SE15 5EX Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Purpose built Sainsburys c. 1931 red brick neo-Georgian 2 storey building. Roof behind a high parapet, brick 

rusticated quoins to corners on principal facade. Four 6/6 timber sashes at 2nd floor level, original timber and 

polished brown/ black stone cladding shop front to ground floor.

989 Bussey Building 133 Rye Lane SE15 4ST Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane

Former George Bussey’s gun manufactory and rifle range, rebuilt c.1908 as a sporting goods manufactory. The 

building is 5 storeys stepping down to 3. The long, thin building fronts onto the railway line. The reinforced concrete 

structure is brick clad with metal Crittall windows with central pivoted openers.

990 Park House and Brighton House Camberwell Green SE5 7PR Camberwell Green St Giles

A pair of three storey, three bay, double fronted tenement blocks with attic dormers and three stories octagonal 

bays. Built of red brick with stone dressings to fenestration and door cases, stale roofs and roughcast render to the 

dormers. The two light, rendered dormers are surmounted with gables and rise over the bay windows, a single light 

dormer over the central bay, where the lower windows light the staircase.  All fenestration is four-over-four sashes 

991 4-12(even) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QU Camberwell Green Camberwell Green 

Three storey with attic dormer, single bay shop units with finely detailed double console brackets between shop 

fronts. The units have elaborately moulded shas cases at first floor level consisting of a central lisght with margin 

lights under a bracked typhanum. The second floor is defined by a molded stone string corse, from which the 

fenestration of a simple molded central light with margin lists rises. The attic is defined by a deep cornice and a 



14 and 16 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QU Camberwell Green Camberwell Green 

A pair of three sotery shows with copious terracotta decoration built of London stock brick, number 14 has a 

replaced, first floor window in an art deco style. Fenestration at first and second floor level is of three lights set 

deeply in pilasterd surrounds; at second floor level two lights are separated by a pilaster rising from a keystone at 

the centre of the first floor window. The fenestration within the façade is capped by a gable with finial. The 

992 18-22(even) Camberwell Church Street SE5 8QU Camberwell Green Camberwell Green 

Three properties of three stories built of London stock brick with red brick and stone dressings. At first, second and 

third floor level the three centrally placed lights making up the fenestration have different heads and sit within a 

façade defined by strings at the shoulder level of the first floor fenestration, cill and arch springers for the second 

floor and cill and shoulder of the arch for the third floor. Red brick pilaster strips define each property. 

994 10-20(even) Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Three mirrored, paired terrace houses of two stories with basement and attic with dormers. Each house pair has 

centrally placed doors adjacent to a canted bay at ground and basement level with three arched lights, with 

prominent keystones at first floor level. The houses are built of stock brick with stone and red brick detailing and 

slate roofs. 

995 22 Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Three storey three bay house, raised over a half basement with prominent stone porch to the central raised ground 

floor bay, and projecting roof. Windows heads are simple flat arches of gauged brick. Built of a yellow stock brick 

and rendered basement floor.

996 24 Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Three storey three bay house, raised over a half basement with prominent stone porch to the central raised ground 

floor bay, and projecting roof. Windows heads are simple flat arches of gauged brick. Built of a yellow stock brick 

and rendered basement floor. A render band marks the right hand side of the façade and continues down the flank 

wall of the house. 

997 26,28 Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Mirrored pair of two storey with basement, two bay terrace houses of stock brick and stone dressings with centrally 

placed canted bay windows at raised ground and basement floor level. The houses are stock brick with stairs rising 

to the arched headed front door. At first floor level an arch headed window is over the door and a flat arch over the 

bay, just below soffit level is a painted render band. 

998 30-38(even) Linden Grove SE15 3LF Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

Three, three storey, two bay terrace houses with canted bay windows at ground and first floor level built of stock 

brick with stone dressings and window heads with hipped slate roofs. The terraces are arranged with a mirrored pair 

to either side of Forester Road.  

2002 48 Rye Lane SE15 5BY Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane 

Entrance to Rye Lane Market a tall canopied entrance with pilasters and fenestration rising in a single unit to above 

the buildings to either side with projecting cap. Currently decorated with multiple signage for Rye Lane Market. 

2004 72-74 Peckham High Street SE15 5ED Rye Lane Peckham Rye Lane 

Rendered four-bay three-storey shop with mouldings around the fenestration at second floor level. An inserted, 

projecting first floor window dominates the façade over the shop fronts. 

2005 68 Bellenden Road SE15 4RQ Holly Grove Rye Lane 

Three storey, three bay double fronted house of stock brick with slate roof. The central bay projects forwards 

containing the entrance. Moulded render bands mark the window heads at ground and first floor levels with a plain 

render band at the head of the second floor windows. 

2006 86 Lyndhurst Grove SE15 5AH Holly Grove St Giles

2007 44-52 Nunhead Lane SE15 3TU Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

2008

54, 54A and 

54B Nunhead Lane SE15 3TU Nunhead Green Peckham Rye

2009 40-44 Nunhead Green SE15 3QF Nunhead Green

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Three two-bay three storey mid Victorian buildings set back from the building line with ground floor shop fronts 

forward to meet the back of the pavement line. The buildings are built of London stock bricks with simple brick 

projecting parapet. At first floor level keystones in the form of grotesque masks enliven moulded window heads.

2010 69-73 Scylla Road SE15 3PB Nunhead Green Rye Lane 

Short terrace of three cottages of two stories and two bays at the first floor with projecting, paired windows at 

ground floor level and storm porches, arranged as mirrored plans.. Built of London stock brick with red brick 

dressings and stone keystones. The group of three preserve shallow hipped state roofs. The chimney  between 69 

and 71 has been preserved, that to the exterior gable wall of 73 has been lost. Part of a group with numbers 83-89 

2011 83-89 Scylla Road SE15 3PB Nunhead Green Rye Lane 

Terrace of four cottages of two mirrored pairs of two stories and two bays at the first floor with projecting, paired 

windows at ground floor level and storm porches. Built of London stock brick with red brick dressings and stone 

keystones. The major central chimney breast preserves the unity of the group. Hipped roof to number 83, whilst 

number 89 has a gable.  



2012 91-103 Scylla Road SE15 3RZ Nunhead Green Rye Lane 

2013 Nunhead Station Sculpture Gibbon Road SE15 3XE

Nunhead & Queens 

Road

Metal, presumably mild steel, gateway sculpture marking the entrance to Nunhead Station, two curving supports, in 

the form trees supporting a perforated screen showing railway lines and planting above. 

2020 Robert Browning Primary School & Associated Buildings

East Street, King and Queen 

Street SE17 1DQ Walworth Road North Walworth 

Late C19 former King and Queen Street School opened in 1883 for the London School Board. 3 storeys stock brick 

with red brick dressings, playground at roof level concealed by simple brick parapet.  Flat brick arches with the 

exception of the third floor combination of flat and elliptical arch to windows with stone keystones.  Decorative 

brick panels beneath second floor windows.  Modern part 2/ part 3 (open loggia structure) brown brick extension to 

2021 Public House 94-96 Rodney Road SE17 1BG North Walworth 

Late C19 corner pub with late C20 roof and side extension on Wadding Street. 3 storeys, plus attic storey. Red brick 

with stucco keystones to windows on the upper floors, stucco pub frontage on ground floor with corner entrance.  

Brick and stone shaped gables to Rodney Street elevation and corner, parapet and gable to Wadding Street 

elevation rendered over.

2023 Peabody Buildings Rodney Road SE17 1BX North Walworth 

Early C20 Peabody Buildings a group of 10 5 storey blocks fronting onto Rodney Road, Wassing Street and Content 

Street.  Brown brick ground floor, red brick (first to third) decorative Yorkstone to fourth floor stair cores and 

corner. Pitched slate roofs with over hanging eaves, red brick chimneys and dormers to some roofs, hipped roofs to 

stair core Centre part of the blocks fronting Wadding Street and Rodney Road pitched roof concealed behind 

2024 Herbert Morrison House 195 Walworth Road SE17 1LN Walworth Road North Walworth 

4 storeys red brick building with distinctive Dutch style gables with stone copings c1902.  Pitched slate roofs 

concealed behind gables. Multi-paned glazing set within a mix of arched and bay windows to first and second floor, 

modern windows to third floor.  Cantilevered bays with stone base and round arch windows with stone keystones to 

Browning Street elevation.  Terracotta banding courses and decorative panels.  The shop-front has an entrance on 

2025 389-403 Walworth Road SE17 2AW Walworth Road Faraday

Group of 7 buildings 4 storey building in an Edwardian Renaissance ‘Freestyle’ with touches of Italianate and Queen 

Anne styles.  The buildings are characterised by simple gables with bespoke limestone detailing, polychromatic 

brickwork, with some later painting/ rendering of brickwork.  Original console brackets and pilasters survive in part, 

modern shopfront.  Pitched slate roofs behind gables where they survive.  Some cruder mid c20 gables have been 

2026 374 Walworth Road SE17 2NF Walworth Road Faraday

Former public house c. 1860 stock brick with rendered dressings in an Italianate style.  3 storeys, alternating 

triangular and segmental pedimented windows on the first floor and is crowned with a heavy Italianate cornice and 

decorative parapet to the rear section of the building fronting onto Gateway and rendered parapet to the Walworth 

Road elevation.  2 storey rendered panel to the corner. Pub frontage replaced with modern shop front.

2027 Public House 407 Walworth Road SE17 2AW Walworth Road Faraday

Truman Brewery public house c. 1930 by A.E. Sewel.  Part 2/ part3 storeys, Art Deco style red brick with faience 

dressings to pub frontage (fascia and pilasters) central bar to Walworth Road and Westmoreland Road elevations, 

banding courses and copings.  Name of the pub and brewery also in faience on canted bay.  Timber frontage with 

leaded lights to upper part of the windows.  Flat roof concealed behind the parapet.

2029 353-375 Walworth Road SE17 2AL Walworth Road North Walworth 

Group of 12 buildings 4 storey building in an Edwardian Renaissance ‘Freestyle’ with touches of Italianate and 

Queen Anne styles.  The buildings are characterised by elaborate Baroque gables with bespoke limestone detailing, 

polychromatic brickwork and ornamental iron railings and rendered brickwork on the upper floors.  Original console 

brackets and pilasters survive in part, modern shopfront.  Pitched slate roofs behind rendered gables.

2031 Public House 35 Hampton Street SE17 3AN Newington

Later C19 street corner hotel, formerly the Hampton Court Palace. 3 storeys plus modern roof extension, 6 window 

range onto Hampton Street with central windows paired, window openings emphasised by flat aediculae, 

chamfered corner and 3 window range grouped and emphasised the pedimented aediculae and terracotta panels 

2032 5 Westminster Bridge Road SE1 7XW St Georges 

Early C20th century former Roman Catholic Boys Home now offices. Grey stock brick building 4 storeys plus semi 

basement, with round yellow brick arched to modified raised ground floor windows.  Round arch with Portland 

stone detailing entrance.  Red brick three storey cantilevered bay windows to first, second and third floors.  Slate 

roofs concealed behind two grey stock brick Dutch gables with stone copings.  Central circular windows to gables.

2033 London South Bank University 103 Borough Road SE1 0AA St Georges 

Early C20 purpose built education building, formerly for the Borough Polytechnic Institute. 4 storeys with an attic 

extension and raised ground floor in a stripped Classical style.  Red Brick with Portland stone plinth to cill height and 

stone dressings.  3-storey centrepiece with triple height Corinthian columns either side of the entrance.  Ground 

floor windows are arched in round recesses.  On the upper floors the openings are flat arched with keystones on the 

2034 Rail Bridge Borough Road SE1 0AJ St Georges Mid C19 stock brick abutments with stone cornice.  Central elliptical arched span to southern side.

2035 Diary House, South Bank University 77-81 Borough Road SE1 1DN Borough & Bankside

Late C19, previously Charles Letts and Co Diary Publishers, consists of a 5 storey (plus basement), eight bay red brick 

and stone building.  The red tiled roof is pitched with dormers.  This is flanked by two brown brick flat roof buildings, 

that to the east dating to the early to mid C20 and the other a later C20 copy of it.

2036 56-62 Newington Causeway SE1 6DS Borough & Bankside

The Institute of Optometry building consists of a number of buildings 3 storey amalgamated into one to become the 

London Refraction Hospital in 1922.  The stucco façade of the building including the rustication and entrances with 

pilasters dates to this period.  The northern most range has tall window openings in recessed arches first floor level 

and flat arches to the windows above.  The central section has square arches with simple window mouldings.  The 



2037 73-75 Newington Causeway SE1 6BD Chaucer

Mid C19 4 storey stucco building, 4 bays wide with rusticated stucco bands at ground and first floor.  Recessed 

square arched windows, pilasters between fourth floor windows.  Pediment above entrance door with pilasters.  

Roof concealed behind a parapet with dentil course.  

2038 Devonshire House, Bath House and Trinity House Bath Terrace SE1 6PX Chaucer

Late C19 formerly Bath Chambers, 6 storeys including basement and attic.  Yellow brick with round headed windows 

with decorative rendered arches, stone springer detail, to basement to fifth floor.  Moulded projecting cornice 

beneath modern sixth floor with flat headed window openings, the arrangement corresponding with the windows 

below.

2041 Draper House 20 Elephant and Castle SE1 6SX North Walworth 

Completed 1964 by Hubert Bennett of the London City Council (LCC’s) Architect Department. 24 storeys Brutalist 

style tower.  Concrete framed building with storey height bands of white Italian marble, cantilevered balconies on 

alternative floors supported by an external concrete frame.

2042 122 New Kent Road SE1 6TU North Walworth 

Late C19 4 storey 3 bay building.  Red brick with decorative stone bands and square arches. Slate hipped roof 

partially concealed by rendered parapet, red brick chimneys to flanks and flat roof section.  Moulded shell canopy 

supported on brackets over the front entrance, timber gates to undercroft.

2043 124 New Kent Road SE1 6TU North Walworth 

Mid/ late C192 2 bays, 4 storeys plus attic.  Yellow stock brick to upper floors rendered ground floor.  Rendered 

plain flat arches to upper floors moulded reveals to ground floor window.  Arches to ground floor window and 

segmental arch to basement window, entrance recessed.  Raised ground floor with entrance steps, with bracketed 

hood over the entrance.  Attic storey behind simple brick and stone parapet with single dormer.

2044 126 New Kent Road SE1 6TU North Walworth 

Mid/ late C192 2 bays, 4 storeys plus attic.  Rendered plain flat arches to upper floors Render band at basement 

level.  Raised ground floor with entrance steps.  Attic storey behind parapet with stone balusters, single window and 

French doors.

2045 118-120 New Kent Road SE1 6TU North Walworth 

Late C19 pair of 4 storey, 2 bay buildings with shop frontage to ground floor.  Partial survival of console brackets and 

fascia, modern shopfronts.  Grey brick upper floor, windows with round arches at first floor and segmental arches to 

second floor.  Stone keystones and moulded springer stones to windows.  Simple moulded parapet with modern 

mansard with 3 dormers.

2046 5a Elba Place SE17 1PT

Yates Estate and 

Victory North Walworth 

Late C19 the sole surviving building of five small infill housing plots and a public house erected along Elba Street in 

the 1890s.  3 storeys, plus attic, rendered pilasters to entrance was originally centred with single storey bay windows 

either side.  Rendered segmental arches to the windows on the upper floors. Building has been extended to the 

side, the rear and into the roof to convert it into multiple flats. The building has lost its butterfly roof, this has been 

2048 82-96 (even) Walworth Road SE1 6SW North Walworth 

Mid-Victorian group in the neo classical and neo gothic style in a mix of brick with contrasting stucco features. In the 

main 3-bay design, 3/4storeys plus attic. 

2049 17-21 Manor Place SE17 3BD Walworth Road North Walworth 

Former Coroner’s Office constructed in 1897 red brick, 3-storey neo-Classical building with terracotta spandrel and 

arched features. Now incorporated into modern development,. 

2051 H10 Hotel  284-302 Waterloo Road SE1 8RQ St Georges 

Modern H10 Hotel by MLA – 13 storeys tall in chamfered angular stepped design. Clad in dark brick with copper 

cladding to base. 

2056 16 Harper Road SE1 6AD Chaucer

Inter-war public house (1930s) 3-Storey with high parapet and pitched roof. Ground floor extension to edge of 

pavement. Brown brick uppers with stone banding in 3; 3; 4 bay design. (currently the Colab Tavern)  

2058 Public House 98 Harper Road SE1 6AQ Chaucer

Inter-war public house (1930s) 2-Storey with tall pitched roof and attic in symmetrical neo-Classical design. Brown 

brick uppers with stone/rendered base with 3; 5; 3 opening/bay design on two sides. (currently The Rising Sun) 

2059 Public House 24 King and Queen Street SE17 1DQ North  Walworth

Inter-war public house (1930s) 3-Storey with high parapet, pitched roof and prominent chimneys in simple 

symmetrical neo-Classical design. Brown brick uppers with stone/rendered base with 3; 5; 4 opening/bay design on 

two sides. (currently The Gladstone) 

2060 Public House 31 King and Queen Street SE17 1DQ North  Walworth

Post-War public house 2/3 storeys red brick with glazed buff/green terracotta base, pitched roof with projecting 

eaves and prominent chimneys in Art Deco style. 3-bay design to front and projecting bay design to side. 

2063 19-25 (odd) Dean's Buildings SE17 1QE North Walworth 

2 sets of paired Late Victorian terraced properties. 3-stroeys with pitched roofs and prominent chimneys yellow 

brick with 2-storey bay to front. 



2064

153-175 and 

179-197 (odds)

East Street (including 55 

Dawes Street) SE17 2SD North Walworth 

Late Victorian terrace  3-storeys with pitched roof and prominent chimneys. Yellow-brick with contrasting 

stone/stucco lintols, cills, bays and door surrounds.  

2065 3 and 4 Browning Street SE17 1LN Walworth Road North Walworth 

No. 3: Late Victorian detached property. 3-Storeys plus lower ground floor with 2-storey side extension. Yellow brick 

with contrasting with stucco features. No.4: Mid-Victorian former Parochial Hall. 2-storey with a simple pitched roof 

and gabled frontage. Yellow brick with flat arched openings – 3-bays. 

2066 26-30 Camberwell Road SE5 0EN Walworth Road Camberwell Green

Late Victorian / Edwardian group. 3-Storey red-brick with shop frontages at ground floor. No 26 has a steep pitched 

roof and attic storey while Nos 28 and 30 have flat roofs. 

2067 49-53 Camberwell Road SE5 0EZ Walworth Road Faraday 

Late Victorian range with projecting ground floor retail frontages. 3-storeys with steep-pitched roofs plus crenelated 

attic storey , corner tower and gabled dormers. Red brick with contrasting stone/stucco features 

2068 57-67 Camberwell Road SE5 0EZ Walworth Road Faraday 

Late Victorian range with projecting ground floor retail frontages. 3-storeys with steep-pitched roofs plus crenelated 

attic storey  and gabled dormers. Red brick with contrasting stone/stucco features 

2069 Building to rear of 62-64 Camberwell Road 47 Urlwin Street SE5 0AB Camberwell Green Remnant of Late Victorian Dairy. 2-storeys painted brick with 5 arched opening and pitched roof.  

2070 1-13(odds) Manor Place SE17 3BD Walworth Road North Walworth 

Victorian terrace. 2-Storeys plus lower ground floor raised parapets and preserved butterfly roofs to rear.  Yellow 

brick with white stucco key stones and cills 1-stroeys bay to front. 

2072 Public House 267 Walworth Road SE17 1RL Walworth Road North Walworth 

Victorian Public House. 3-storeys plus mansard. Yellow brick frontage 4-bay with neo-Classical detailing, prominent 

central pediment at 2nd floor.  

2073 281-289 (odds) Walworth Road SE17 2TG Walworth Road North Walworth 

Georgian terraced properties – 3 plus masard/4-storeys with commercial front extension on ground floor. Rendered 

uppers, including paired windows with flat arches on each floor  

2074 293-299 (odds) Walworth Road SE17 2TG Walworth Road North Walworth 

Georgian/Victorian terraced group – 3 plus masard/4-storeys with commercial front extension on ground floor – 

strong parapet with chimneys on party wall. Rendered and yellow-brick uppers, including 3, 2 and 5 windows 

respectively with flat and decorated arches on each floor 

2075 307-327 (odds) Walworth Road SE17 2TG Walworth Road North Walworth 

20th Century M&S store. 1/3 storey block constructed in phases 7-bay red-brick and later 2-bay yellow-brick uppers. 

Well preserved modern shopfront 

2076 335 and 337 Walworth Road SE17 2TG Walworth Road North Walworth 

Victorian/Georgian terrace. 3-Storeys with preserved butterfly roofs and ground floor retail frontage. Rendered 

finish with prominent parapet, stucco window surrounds to 335 

2077 Camgate Mansions 5-39 (odd) Camberwell Road SE5 0EX Walworth Road Faraday 

Substantial Edwardian 4-storey mansion block with steeply pitched tiled roof with soffited eaves, articluated by two 

shallow projecting gables, and with purpose-built ground floor retail. Arts and Crafts in style. The building comprises 

brown brick with red brick dressings, and stone surround upper floor above articulated end-of-terrace pub. The 

openings features stepped reveals and round arches to windows with brickwork closing panel above at first floor; 

2078 206-218 (evens) Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

3-storey mid-terrace property constructed in the 1930s as a purpose built store. The building is five windows wide 

with parapet upstand conceling a flat roof. The building comprises brickwork with rendered details that have been 

overpainted, and is five openings wide. The upper floor openings are grouped by rendered surrounds. The parapet 

has a cornice and low pedimented, and has two bases to support flag-poles set either side of the central opening. 

2079 220-222 Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Group of identical late Victorian 3-storey terraced houses with continuous render cornice and parapet upstand 

concealing run of butterfly roofs, and with ground floor shopfront extensions. The properties comprise yellow stock 

brick with overpainting of details to all, except no.206 which retains its original appearance; and are two openings 

wide. Round arches with brick keystones to first floor openings and segmental arches with brick keystones to second 

2080 238-252 (evens) Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Group of 3 and 4-storey late Victorian terraced properties with all with parapet upstands concealing butterfly roofs. 

Venetian Gothic revival in style. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with red brick and stone dressings; and 

are two-openings wide. Gothic arched openings to windows with dichromaic brickwork headers with decoratibve 

terracotta keystones and imposts sat within rendered banding. Slender recessed brickwork slots with rounded arch 



2081 254 and 260 Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

4-storey Late Victorian purpose-built bank with modern mansard (260) and adjoining 3-storey terraced property 

(254) rebuilt to match bank it its deatiling. Jacobethan revival in style. The properties comprise yellow stock brick 

with stone dressings. The properties are one opening wide, windoews comprising triple-sashes set within stone 

surrounds and mullions. 1-over-1 windows  Ground floor in stone with stepped window reveals with tudor-rose 

2082 296-304 (evens) Walworth Road SE17 2TE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Group of 3-storey Georgian terraced propeties with surviving double-pitched 'M' roofs to nos.296-300 and modern 

mansards to nos.302-304. The properties comprise yellow stock brickwork with red brick dressings to windows, 

overpainted at no.304, and fully rendered facade at no.296. The properties are two openings wide, except no.296 

which is three.  Rubbed brick segmental arches to window openings. Modern windows and modern shopfronts. 

2083 308-324 (evens) Walworth Road SE17 2NA Walworth Road North Walworth 

Group of 3-storey Georgian terraced propeties with surviving double-pitched 'M' roofs to nos.314 and possibly 322,  

and half-hipped mansard to 320, remainder low picthed roofs concealed by parapet upstands. The properties 

comprise yellow stock brickwork, several overpainted or fully rendered facades. The properties are mix of two and 

three openings wide.  Rubbed brick segmental arches to window openings. Modern windows and modern 

2084 350-360 (evens) Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Two matching groups of three mid-Victorian 3-storey terraced properties with parapet upstands concealing 

butterfly roofs, set either side of Fielding Street. The properties comprise gault or yellow stock brick with some red 

brick banding at parapet level to nos. 356-360, which are partly overpainted; and are flat fronted, with quadrant 

corners onto side road; and are two openings wide. The openings have brick segmental arches with brick keystones. 

2085 1 Westmoreland Road SE17 2AX Walworth Road Faraday 

3-storey mid-Victorian terraced property with modern mansard, with commercial ground floor. The property is flat 

fronted and located at the back edge of the pavement. The property comprises brickwork that has been overpainted 

in white; is two openings wide and has a separate residential entrance to the upper floors offset to one side of the 

shopfront.  The shopfront and windows are modern. The upper openings have relieved arches to first floor and 

2086 3, 5 and 5a Westmoreland Road SE17 2AX Walworth Road Faraday 

3-storey late Victorian/Edwardian terraced properties with flat parapets concealing butterfly roof to no.3, with 

no.5/5a ro-roofed with slight monopitch to three storey rear extension. Commercial ground floors with separate 

residential entrance to upper floor of 5/5a. The properties comprise reddish/brown brickwork in English bond, are 

flat fronted and located at the back edge of the pavement. The buildings are two openings wide to no.3 and 5, and 

2087 2-4 (evens) Austral Street SE11 4SJ West Square St Georges 

Symmetrical pair of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties comprise red 

brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered stucco canted 

bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window haunches and 

dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area with  non-

2088 6 Austral Street SE11 4SJ West Square St Georges 

3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The propertiy comprises yellow stock brick  with 

painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide featuring rendered stucco square bays with double-windows over 

ground, first and second floors. The decorative details include stucco banding at first and second floors,  window 

haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and shallow recessed entrance with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area 

2089 1.-15 Austral Street SE11 4SJ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 4-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with dormer gable and hidden pitched 

roof. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with painted rendered and red brick detailings, are two-openings 

wide featuring brick canted bays over ground, first and second with dormer gable above. The windows are 2-over-2 

and have cambered red brick arches. Decorative details include red brick banding and panelsd below 1st floor 

2090 17-23 Austral Street SE11 4SJ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties 

comprise red brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered 

canted bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window haunches and 

dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area with  non-

2091 25 Austral Street SE11 4SJ Elliot's Row St Georges 

3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The property comprises red brick to main elevations 

with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered stucco canted bay over ground and first 

with paired windows above. The decorative details include window haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and 

recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area with  non-original low boundary wall. Part of 

2092 7-17 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties 

comprise red brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered 

stucco canted bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window 

haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area 

2093 19-29 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The property comprises 

yellow stock brick  with painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide featuring brickwork square bays with 

double-windows over ground, first and second floors with hipped roof. The decorative details include render 

pilsaters and haunches to windows. Paired entrances with tiled pitched canopy on corbels. Small front apron area 

2094 31-41 (odd) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties 

comprise red brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered 

stucco canted bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window 

haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area 

2095 43-53 (odd) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The property comprises 

yellow stock brick  with painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide featuring brickwork square bays with 

double-windows over ground, first and second floors with hipped roof. The decorative details include render 

pilsaters and haunches to windows. Paired entrances with tiled pitched canopy on corbels. Small front apron area 

2096 55-65 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties 

comprise red brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered 

stucco canted bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window 

haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area 



2097 67-69 Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The property comprises 

yellow stock brick  with painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide featuring brickwork square bays with 

double-windows over ground, first and second floors with hipped roof. The decorative details include render 

pilsaters and haunches to windows. Paired entrances with tiled pitched canopy on corbels. Small front apron area 

2098 91-101 (odd Brook Drive SE11 4TU SE11 4TU St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The property comprises 

yellow stock brick  with painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide featuring brickwork square bays with 

double-windows over ground, first and second floors with hipped roof. The decorative details include render 

pilsaters and haunches to windows. Paired entrances with tiled pitched canopy on corbels. Small front apron area 

2099 103-113 (odd Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs. The properties 

comprise red brick to main elevations with painted rendered detailing, are two-openings wide featuring rendered 

stucco canted bays over ground and first with paired windows above. The decorative details include window 

haunches and dentiled eaves soffit, and paired recessed entrances with engaged pilasters. Small front apron area 

2100 115-117 (odd) Brook Drive SE11 4TU West Square St Georges 

Assymmetrial pair of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs. The properties comprise yellow 

stock brick  with painted rendered detailing, is two-openings wide (part return onto Austral Street) featuring 

brickwork square bay to no. 115 only, with double-windows over ground, first and second floors with hipped roof. 

The decorative details include render pilasters and haunches to windows. Paired shallow recessed entrances with 

2101 119-149 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TG Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical paired 3-storey late Victorian terraced housing with pitched roofs and eaves. The properties 

comprise yellow stock brick with painted render and red brick detailing, and are two-openings wide with rendered 

canted bay at ground floor. The detailing includes red brick banding at first floor cill and lintel levels and rendered 

banding at second floor cill reverting to red brick banding for lintel, and dichromtic cambered arches with 

2102 151-175 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TG Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical paired 3-storey late Victorian terraced housing with pitched roofs and eaves. The properties 

comprise yellow stock brick with painted render and red brick detailing, and are two-openings wide with rendered 

canted bay at ground floor. The detailing includes red brick banding at first floor cill and lintel levels and rendered 

banding at second floor cill reverting to red brick banding for lintel, and dichromtic cambered arches with 

2103 177-193 (odds) Brook Drive SE11 4TG Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical paired 3-storey late Victorian terraced housing with pitched roofs and eaves. The properties 

comprise yellow stock brick with painted render and red brick detailing, and are two-openings wide with rendered 

canted bay at ground floor. The detailing includes red brick banding at first floor cill and lintel levels and rendered 

banding at second floor cill reverting to red brick banding for lintel, and dichromtic cambered arches with 

2104 33-36 (consec) Elliott's Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs and soffited eaves. The 

properties comprises yellow stock brick with painted rendered and some red brick detailing; and is one-opening 

wide, featuring yelow brick canted bay on ground and first floors with a pair of windows above. The decorative 

details include red brick cambered openings to bays. Windows are two-over-two. Paired recessed entrances with 

2105 37-60 (consec) Elliott's Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrial pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouse with pitched roofs and soffited eaves. The 

properties comprises yellow stock brick with painted rendered and some red brick detailing; and is one-opening 

wide, featuring rendered canted bay on ground and first floors with tripartite window above. Windows are two-over-

two sash. The decorative details include recessed brick slots on central party wall,  console brackets and 

2106 67 Elliott's Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

3-storey late Georgian/early Victorian house with parapet upstand concealing semi-hipped picthed roof.  The 

building comprises yellow stock brick; is flat fronted with limited detaling of flat arched windows and door with brick 

headers; is two openings wide; and is located at back edge of the pavement. The sash windows are 2-over-2. The 

entrance door and fanlight are non-original.

2107 68 Elliott's Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

3-storey late Georgian/early Victorian house above basement with parapet upstand to front concealing pan-tiled 

picthed roof.  The building comprises yellow stock brick with red brick, blue brick and stone dressings; is flat fronted; 

is two openings wide; and is located at back edge of the pavement. The window openings are segmental arches and 

the doorway a round arch opening. The decoration comprises a blue brick ban;, red brick bands and opening 

2108 Hayles Buildings

1-20, 21-40, 41-

60-84 Elliott's Row SE11 4TA Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of three matching late Victorian/Edwardian mansion tenement buildings of 5-storeys (inc. semi-basement) 

with parapet upstands and square pediments concealing flat roofs. Queen Anne in style. The buildings comprise 

yellow stock brick with red brick and terracotta detailing; and are fifteen openings wide. Symmetrical around their 

raised ground floor entrance with slotted brick recess running vertically above, with openings ordered by rusticated 

2109 Hayles Buildings 61-84 Elliott's Row SE11 4TA Elliot's Row St Georges 

Late Victorian/Edwardian, continuous mansion tenement building, conceived as three, 4-storey terraced buildings 

with parapet upstands and ornate pediments concealing flat roofs. Queen Anne in style. The buildings comprise 

yellow stock brick with red brick, blue brick and terracotta; and are five openings wide. Symmetrical around their 

central opening, with a red brick square bay and single opening to either side. The decoration includes blue brick 

2110 30-31 Elliott's Row SE11 4SZ Elliot's Row St Georges 

Pair of symmetrial 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs and soffited eaves. The properties 

comprises yellow stock brick with red brick detailing; and are two-opening wides, featuring brickwork canted bay on 

ground and first floors with single window above. Windows are two-over-two sashes, but with blind windows at first 

floor, all with flat arches with keystones.  The decorative details include red brick for banding, window arches and 

2111 11-35 (odds) Gaywood Street SE1 6HG Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3 storeys mid-Victorian terraced townhouses raised above additional basement level, 

with butterfly roof and blocking parapet and cornicing to street. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with 

rendered basement and some stucco detail;ing, and are two openings wide. The sash windows are tri-partite ag 

ground and 2-over-2 on the upper floors and feature over-painted cambered brick arches with vermiculated 

2112 8-22 (evens) Gaywood Street SE1 6HG Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3 storeys mid-Victorian terraced townhouses raised above additional basement level, 

with butterfly roof and blocking parapet and cornicing to street. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with 

rendered basement and some stucco detail;ing, and are two openings wide. The sash windows are tri-partite ag 

ground and 2-over-2 on the upper floors and feature over-painted cambered brick arches with vermiculated 



2113 55 St George's Road SE1 6ER West Square St Georges 

Three-storey property with commercial ground floor, with Dutch gable. Queen Anne style. The property comprises 

yellow stock brick with red brick dressings. Tow windows wide to front and three windows to flank. Expressed 

brickwork piers and spandrals; parapet features stone cartouche and decorative stone pediment, whilst flank 

features large grey painted relief panel. Modern shopfront with roller shutter

2114 St George's Buildings 1-34 St George's Road SE1 6EW Elliot's Row St Georges 

Matching pair of 6-storey mansion tenement blocks with gabled roofs. Queen Anne style. The properties comprise 

red and yellow stock brick with terracotta, are five openings-wide and symmetrical around central opening, with 

central entrance and single canted bay over ground, 1st and second floors to either side. Expressed red brickwork 

columns, red brick bays and red bricm banding. Other decoration includes red brick aprons below openings;  

2115 21 St George's Road SE1 6ES St Georges 

Three-storey warehouse above semi-basement level with hidden roof. The property comprises gault brick with 

segmental arches onto north elevation, but is fronted in brown brickwork and render in 1930s style on the east 

elevation. The latter includes brickwork piers supporting a projecting cornice with frieze at 3rd floor. Semi-basement 

is rendered. 

2116 58-60 St George's Road SE1 6ET Elliot's Row St Georges 

Pair of symmetrical 4-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with roof hidden behind cornice parapet. The 

properties comprise yellow stock brick with red brick and white render dressings; and are two-openings wide, with 

flat-fronted elevations.  The sash windows are generally 2-over-2 with segmental dischromtaic brick arches with 

rendered key stome and imposts. Red brick banding aligned with imposts. Paired receesed entrances with engaged 

2117 56 Hayles Street  SE11 4SX Elliot's Row St Georges 

Two-storey early Victorian terraced house with blocking parapet and hidden butterfly roof. The property has fully 

rendered, flat-fronted elevation; is double-fronted; and three openings wide. The windows are 6-over-6 within flat 

arched openings. The entrance is modestly recessed and has a semi-circular head, with a 4-panelled door and semi-

circular fanlight. Small front garden with non-original bounary wall.

2118 48 Hayles Street SE11 4SX Elliot's Row St Georges 

3-storey late Georgian/early Victorian house with parapet upstands concealing a modern flat roof.  The building 

comprises yellow stock brick with limited red brick detaling and render detailing, and is two openings wide and flat 

fronted behind a small front garden. The sash windows are 2-over-2 with flat rendered lintels with ketstone, except 

at ground floor, whiich is 6-over-6 sash window withb pinated concrete lintel. The entrance door is 6-panelled with 

2119 37-39 (odds) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Asymmetrical pair of 3-storey late Victorian  townhosues, adapted at no. 37 to provide carriageway entrance to 

former timberyard at rear. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with painted render decorations, and are one-

opening wide, with brick canted bay to no.39 on ground and first floor with tripartite window above, and matching 

tripartite window to first floor of no.37. The sash windows are generally 2-over-2 with brick flat arch oppenings and 

2120 41-61 (odd) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian  townhosues with pitched roofs and red brick parapet soffits. 

The properties comprise yellow stock brick with painted rendered detailings; are one-opening wide, featuring brick 

canted bays over ground and first;  with tripartite window above. The sash windows are generally 2-over-2, with 

vermiculated keystones to entrance and ground and first floor windows, with dichromatic cambered brick arch to 

2121 7-13 (odds) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs with parapetted 

soffits. Queen Anne style. The properties comprise yellow stock with red brick, terracotta and occasional 

purple/black brick; are three-openings wide, featuring red brick square bays over ground and first. The surviving 

sash windows are six-over-one, with cambered red brick arches. The decorative details include red brick aprons 

2122 15-25 (odds) Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roofs with parapetted 

soffits. Queen Anne style. The properties comprise yellow stock with red brick, terracotta and occasional 

purple/black brick; are three-openings wide, featuring red brick canted bays over ground and first. The surviving 

sash windows are six-over-one, with cambered red brick arches. The decorative details include red brick recessed 

2123 27 Hayles Street SE11 4SU Elliot's Row St Georges 

Slightly diminutive 3-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with pitched roof with parapetted soffits. The 

propertiy comprise yellow stock brick, is one opening wide, featuring brick canted bays over ground and first, with 6-

over-6 sash window above. Cambered  brick arches. The entrance is recessed, with a segmental brick arch with 

render keystone and a 4-panel door with fanlight. Small front apron area with non-original low boundary wall.

2124 11-15 (odds) Orient Street  SE11 4SR West Square St Georges 

Group of 3-storey late Victorian townhouses with pitched roofs and eaves. The properties comprise yellow stock 

brick with red brick dressing, and are flat fronted, set at the back edge of the pavement, and two openings wide. The 

elevations feature red brick banding and red brick cambered arches to windows and entrance doors. The sash 

windows are 2-over-2 on all floors, and the entrance doors 4-panelled with standard reveals. The exception is no.11, 

2125 3-43 (odds) Oswin Street SE11 4TF Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 4-storey late Victorian terraced townhouses with dormer gable and hidden pitched 

roof. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with painted rendered and red brick detailings, are two-openings 

wide featuring brick canted bays over ground, first and second with dormer gable above.  The windows are 2-over-2 

and have cambered red brick arches. Decorative details include red brick banding and panelsd below 1st floor 

2126 7-19 (odds) Princess Street SE1 6HH Elliot's Row St Georges 

Group of symmetrical pairs of 3 storeys mid-Victorian terraced townhouses raised above additional basement level, 

with  butterfly roof and blocking parapet and cornicing to street. The properties comprise yellow stock brick with 

rendered basement and some stucco detail;ing, and are two openings wide. The sash windows are tri-partite ag 

ground and 2-over-2 on the upper floors and feature over-painted cambered brick arches with vermiculated 

2127 School Keeper's House 3 West Square SE11 4SN West Square St Georges 

Two storey school building with brick at ground floor and rough cast rendered Dutch style gables. Timber 

multipaned sash windows, with timber door fronting the street. c19. Part of a educational campus group with 

Charlotte Harman Primary School and Siobhan Dance Studios.  

2128 Gardiner House  1-4 Lancaster Street SE1 0AQ St Georges 

Four storey LCC mansion block in red brick with small roundel window gable facing the street. Late c19. Timber 

multipaned sash windows over three bays.  Part of a group with Hunter House and Murphy House placed around a 

central courtyard forming the Borough Road estate. 



2129 Chandlery Cottage  Westminster Bridge Road SE1 7QY St Georges 

Former school building, part of the The Chandlery office complex at 50, Westminster Bridge Road. Two storey stockl 

brick building with red brick quions, and red brick gable with double height timber pivot windows fronting 

Westminster Bridge Road. c19. Part of a group with 1, Dibbin Row.

2136 1-36 Waleran Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5UU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Street facing block of purposed built mansion blocks set around a central courtyard. Six storeys including semi 

basement. Yellow stock brick with stone detailing around windows, string courses, bay windows, sills, parapet and 

ledges. Centrally located arch leading to courtyard sheilded from the street with "Waleran Flats" signage.  Cast iron 

railings to the street set in stone plinth. Open access staircase accessed via door to street elevation with cast iron 

2137 1-12 Kingsley Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5UT

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Street facing north block of the Kingsley Flat mansion block complex. Six storeys including basement, with four 

storey bay windows to street. Red stock brick with stone/render detailing including sills, bay windows and ledges. 

Pediment over archway to internal courtyard. Cast iron railings with finials to street. c. 1883. 

2138 95-106 Kingsley Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5UT

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Street facing middle block of six storeys with four storey bay windows. Yellow brick with rendered and painted 

features. Cast iron railings with finials to thE street. Purpose buiilt mansion blocks. c. 1883

2139 83-94 Kingsley Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5UT

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Southern street facing block to complex of residental mansions blocks, six storeys with four storey bay windows. 

Cast iron finials to the street. c.1883

2140 249-273 (odd) Old Kent Road SE1 5LU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Run of early Victorian terraces, a componant part of the street with extended shop frontages at ground floor. Most 

are brick fronted of three storeys with residential uses on the upper floors. Some loss of parapet features and 

windows. Exception being no. 275, former cinema with green and beiged tiled frontage and four storeys, and no. 

279, former Dun Cow public house, now doctors surgery, constructed 1920s with grey tiles to the ground floor, 

2195 275a-277 (odd) Old Kent Road SE1 5LU

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey

Run of early Victorian terraces, a componant part of the street with extended shop frontages at ground floor. Most 

are brick fronted of three storeys with residential uses on the upper floors. Some loss of parapet features and 

windows. Exception being no. 275, former cinema with green and beiged tiled frontage and four storeys, and no. 

279, former Dun Cow public house, now doctors surgery, constructed 1920s with grey tiles to the ground floor, 

2143

1-5 (odd and 

even, flat a and 

b) Lynton Road SE1 5QR South Bermondsey

Terrace of Edwardian purpose built flats of two storeys with double porch entrances and bay windows. Yellow stock 

brick facades with red brick detailing including stringcourse. Double height brick parapet concealing dual pitched 

roofs

2144

11-23 (odd and 

even) Lynton Road SE1 5QR South Bermondsey

11-17 Lynton Road, three storey Victorian terrace with steps up to raised ground floor. Brick facaedes with parapet 

concealing flat roof. Two bays with arched ground floor windows. Some with original timber two over two pane sash 

windows at first floor and archd timber framed windows at raised ground floor. Nos. 19-23 Three storey terrace of 

Victorian era dwellings, raised ground floor with steps from street and cast iron finial railings. Rendered porch wiith 

2146 Old Mineral Water Bottling Factory 12 Ossory Road SE1 5AN Glengall Road Old Kent Road

Two storey brick warehouse factory building with gabled frontage visible over cobblestones from Ossory Road. 

Central door with light yellow stock brick detailing and large warehouse style windows to all facades. Two storey 

north and south wings; north wing dual pitched roof with brick facades and warehouse access doors at ground 

floor; south wing flat roof infill area of yellow stock brick with pitched and gabled facade facing cobbled courtyard 

2147 49-53 Glengall Road, including the chimney 49-53 Glengall Road SE15 6NF Old Kent Road

Early 20th century warehouse complex of brick of three gables fronting Glengall Road, and picthed roofs with 

rooflights. Tall centrally located chimney. 

2149 55-57 Glengall Road SE15 6NF Old Kent Road

Former Victorian warehouse complex in brick with later additions. No. 55 brick facade with central warehouse 

garage door and arched windows above. Central hoist doors at first floor. No. 57 Double fronted warehouse with 

central classic rendered portico and brick facade. Large Critall pivot windows at ground and first floor. 

2150 3-5 (odd) Latona Road SE15 6RX Old Kent Road

Three  storey ware house, c.1930. Brick facade with horizontal concrete banding and brick facade. Crittal side hung 

casement windows. Parapet concealing pitched roof. Garage doors at ground floor. 

2151 90 Haymerle Road SE15 6SB Old Kent Road

Large 1960s three - four storey red brick warehousew with replacement metal windows. Rollershutters at ground 

floor enclosing metal framed fully opening access windows and doors.  

2155 40-68 (even) Ethnard Road SE15 1RU Old Kent Road

Late C19/Early C20 terraced housing block. 2 storeys, with red brick and painted stucco fronts and prominent bay 

windows. Continuous hipped roof interrupted by chimneys, extruding walls and overlaid hipped roofs above bay 

windows. Stucco pilasters around bay windows and articulated cornices between ground and first floor.

2156 639 Old Kent Road SE15 1JU Old Kent Road

C19 3-storey end of terrace building. Front facade and north side constructed from stock brick in English bond. 

Converted Victorian shopfront on ground floor. Red brick banded courses and relieving arches above the windows 

on first and second floor. Flat roof with a raised parapet on front facade. Remains of chimney on southern flank wall 

suggests later top floor extension.



2157 641 Old Kent Road SE15 1JU Old Kent Road

Plastered 2.5-storey terraced building. Raised ground floor with stepped entry and recessed arched windows and 

door. Double butterfly roof behind a raised parapet.

2159 328 St James's Road SE1 5JX Old Kent Road

C19 former chemical works, now office building. 3 storey L-shaped building constructed of stock brick. Plastered on 

south and east facades. Cross-hipped roof, with parapeted gable on east facade. Palimpsest of former terrace on 

north facade.

2160 330-334 St James's Road SE1 5JX Old Kent Road

Former varnish and "Japan" factory, with more recent additions. Mixed grouping of workshop, studio and housing, 

of varying ages and sizes, range from 1 - 3 storeys. Oldest elements C19, including central 3-storey rectangular 

plastered brick former warehouse building with a hipped roof, loading dock and external staircase on south wall and 

anchor plates on northern wall. Adjoining 1 - 3 storey extensions including a variety of roof-types, materials and 

2161 Eveline Lowe Annexe 7 Marlborough Grove SE1 5JS Old Kent Road

Detached 2.5 storey Edwardian school building constructed of yellow stock brick, with hip and valley double-pitched 

roof and extended chimney stacks. Venetian windows on ground floor. Secondary gables on either end of north 

facade, one with a dormer, and four protruding window dormers. Single-storey flat-roofed extensions on east and 

west sides. Large central gable on south facade with first floor venetian window and two dormers .  Single-storey 

2163 Catlin Street Forge  Catlin Street SE1 5US South Bermondsey

Early C20 forge building. Former forge for Bricklayers Arms Depot of Southern Railway, still functioning as private 

forge. Large rectangular single-storey brick building with front gable. Lantern windows run along central ridge of 

roof. Arched windows with white brick surrounds on north and south facades and bullseye windows on west and 

east facade. Two smaller extrusions to east of building, also with front gable roofs, raised parapet, extending 

2164 Daisy (Nice) Business Park 19 & 35 Sylvan Grove SE15 1AR Old Kent Road

2165 719-729 (odd) Old Kent Road SE15 2JL

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road

Group of 5 x C20 terraced housing. 3-storeys high with modern shop-fronts on ground floor. 719-725 have render 

finish to upper floors and flat roofs, 727-729 have exposed brick finish , painted stepped cornices and butterfly 

roofs.

2166 731-733 (odd) Old Kent Road SE15 2JL

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road

Group of 3 x matching C20 terraced housing. Each 4-storeys high with modern shopfronts on ground floor. First and 

second floor have grouped triple windows with pilasters capped with ornamental mouldings, plastered lintels and 

relieving arches in red brick. Third floor has two sash windows. Red brick bandings to front facade. Gambrel roofs 

with extending chimneys. [Note: Currently undrgoing works with scaffolding masking front facade]

2167

720a-726 

(even) Old Kent Road SE15 1NG

Kentish Drovers and 

Bird in Bush Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terraced housing, 3-storeys high, with shopfronts on ground floor. 720a - 722 are a matching 

group of 4, with preserved Victorian shopfront features on ground floor, white stucco lintels above triplet windows 

on first and second floor and articulated brick piers, dentillated cornicing and raised parapets. 724 & 726 have lower 

floor-to-floor heights and less detailing. 726 has a curved corner and white painted stucco parapet. All buildings 

2168 37-71 (odd) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2169 93-101 (odd) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2170 46-58 (even) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2171 72-78 (even) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2172 82-84 (even) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2173 94-100 (even) Naylor Road SE15 1QJ Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2174 1-9 (odd) Studholme Street SE15 1DD Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.



2175 17-29 (odd) Studholme Street SE15 1DD Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2176 2-16 (even) Studholme Street SE15 1DD Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2177 20-40 (even) Studholme Street SE15 1DD Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2178 20-28 (even) Asylum Road SE15 2RL Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2179 34-38 (even) Asylum Road SE15 2RL Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2180 2-10 (even) Meeting House Lane SE15 2UN Old Kent Road

Group of late C19 terrace housing with paired symmetry. 2-storeys high with bay windows and small proches at 

ground floor with shallow-arched openings and two shallow-arched sash-windows at first floor. Gable roofs with 

extendin parapets and chimneys. Exposed or painted brickwork.

2181 881-887 (odd) Old Kent Road SE15 1NL Old Kent Road

Group of 4 x C19 terraced housing, 2-3 storeys. Contemporary shopfronts at ground, but some original features 

retained. Dentillated piers between properties. Keystones above arched windows on first and second floor of 883 & 

885.  Mix of mansard, butterfly, gabled and flat roofs.

2182 Christ the King Chapel / Corpus Christi Mission (former) Ilderton Road/Manor Grove SE15 1EQ Old Kent Road

Large red-brick church building built approx 1887. Formerly the Mission Church of Corpus Christi. Gothic arched 

doorways and windows with string courses above and below windows. Ornamental terracota tiles, central bifora 

with quatrefoil and bullseye window on front facade. Simple large rose window with string course tracery and small 

rose window with terracotta tiles on rear facade. Brick piers with regularly spaced windows and anchor plates on 

2183 Penarth Centre Penarth Street SE15 1TR Old Kent Road

Two storey light industrial facility built in the late 1950s. Brickwork and glass pannelling around an exposed regular 

concrete frame. Central open courtyard and entrance foyer on souther facade with piered concrete arch entryway, 

including extruded concrete faux lintel and keystone. Shallow hip and valley corrugate roofing with numerous 

skylights.

2184 209-213 (odd) Ilderton Road SE15 1NS Old Kent Road

Grouping of 3 x early C20 terraced housing. 3-storeys high. Bricked in painted shopfronts on ground floor. Exposed 

brickwork on first floor, with rectangular sash windows with dog-tooth dentils above. Set-back tiled second floor. 

Gabled roof with extending dividing parapets and chimneys.

2185 215 Ilderton Road SE15 1NS Old Kent Road

Early C20 terraced house. 3-storeys high. Block work ground floor with bay window with ornamental pilasters and 

arched entryway with dominant keystone. Plastered first and second floors with rectangular windows with 

protruding keystones. Gabled roof with extending dividing parapet and chimney.

2186 217-221 (odd) Ilderton Road SE15 1NS Old Kent Road

Grouping of 3 x early C20 terraced housing. 2-storeys high. Shopfront on ground floor of 217. Bricked-in shopfronts 

on ground floor of 219 & 221. Rectangular windows with plastered lintels on first floor. Dog-tooth dentils below 

parapet. Gabled roof with extending dividing parapets and chimneys.

2187 223-225 (odd) Ilderton Road SE15 1NS Old Kent Road

Pair of late C19 terraced housing. 2-storeys high with modern shopfronts on ground and regular sash windows on 

first. Gabled roof with extending dividing parapet and chimney.

2188 Christ Apostolic Church 163 Iderton Road SE16 3LA Old Kent Road

Gothic revival church built in 1894-95 designed by architect George Baines. Symmetrical yellow brick building. Front 

facade contains paired arched entrance doors with decorate pilasters and pediments, arched windows, plastered 

string courses, expressed piers and central bifora window, as well as two smaller wings with bullseye windows above 

arched windows. Arched and bullseye windows on side walls. Reconstructed rear with central bifora window, 

2189 Acorn Wharf Chimney  13-14 Frensham Street SE15 6TH Old Kent Road C19 tiered brick chimney with regular string courses and corbelled crown.

2190 Crol & Co. 77 Dunton Road SE1 5TW South Bermondsey

Late C19 end of terrace 2-storey building with restored shopfront at ground floor. Grouped and single angle 

windows at first floor and ground floor of flank wall with white painted lintels and cills. String courses with dog-

tooth dentils between ground and first floor of flank wall and below the parapet. Cross-hipped roof with two gabled 

additions and extended parapets and chimneys.



2191 Livesey Place Cobbles  1-9 Peckham Park Road SE15 6TR Old Kent Road

Group of 5 x C19 terraced 3-storey housing with extended shopfronts at ground floor. Modern shopfronts but traces 

retained of histoirc shop divisions. Exposed or painted stock brick at first and second with regular rectangular 

winodws with white painted lintes. Butterfly roofs with extending chimneys and access dormers. Extending parapet 

to number 9.

2192 11-21 Peckham Park Road SE15 6TR Old Kent Road

Group of 6 x C19 terraced 3-storey housing with shopfronts at ground floor. Traditional preserved shopfront at 

number 13, the rest have modern shopfronts. Mixture of exposed brickwork and plaster at first and second floor, 

with shallow brick pilasters between properties. Chamfered corners at end properties. Mixture of butterfly and flat 

roofs with extended parapets.

2196 East Street Bapist Street 100 East Street SE17 2DQ North Walworth

East Street Baptist Church and Ragged School. Victorian 2/3-storey with prominent roof and distinctive fleche in neo-

Gothic style. Yellow brick with red-brick surrounds and stone finials and door surrounds. 1970s extension along 

eastern side. Ragged School to rear – 2-storey in robust warehouse-like, with pitched roof presents flank to Portland 

Street  

2197 97-111 Wells Way SE5 7SZ 0 St Giles 

Terrace of 8 two storey mid 19th century dwellings with continuous parapet, originally faced in London stock brick 

with arched ground floor doors with fanlight above and adjacent arched header to ground floor window. Upper 

floor windows with square headers. Small front gardens behind low brick wall,  fence or hedge. Some adddresses 

retain original six over six multipaned timber windows, while no. 101 has been rendered. Butterfly roofs and 

2200 301 Ilderton Road SE15 1NW 0 Old Kent Road 
1927. Former single storey purpose built Ambulance Station with plain clay tile ventilated gablet roof and two bay doors to 

the front. Yellow stock brick with red columns to side elevation. Modern additons to the rear. 

2201 Frensham Street Depot Frensham Street SE15 6TH 0 Old Kent Road 

Frensham Street Depot incorporating a block of 1938 civic buildings and garage erected by Camberwell Borough 

Council as a Disinfecting and Cleansing Centre, a Depot and a garage: all serviced by Bridge Wharf and the Surrey 

Canal. The style of the architecture tends toward Art Deco and although small scale, this is a good and intact 

example of its type. A small and proud example of a civic building composed of dark red brick with stone details 

2203 Brandon Estate (including landscaping) Hillingdon Street SE17 3PQ 0 Newington 

Constructed 1958 by the LCC to designs by architects Edward Hollamby and Roger Westman. Six 18 storey towers 

(Cornish, Bateman, Walters, Cruden, Brawne & Prescott) and the landscape surrounding were designed as a set 

piece with scuptures (inc grade II listed Henry Moore reclining figures). Pre cast bush hammered concrete facades 

with strong horizontal solid and glazed balconies. Arched roof top boiler houses give a pavillion -like characteristic 

2204 114 Carter Street SE17 3EW Sutherland Square Newington 

2205 Former Public House (The Bell) 51-53 (odd) East Street SE17 2DJ Walworth Road North Walworth

Late Victorian with 1930s refacing: former public house of two storeys in red stock brick with parapet. Original pub 

swing sign to central front elevation at first floor. Modern shopfront facing East Street. Remnants of tile to ground 

floor pilasters remain. 

2206 Pilton Place Estate (All blocks and shopfronts) 1-70 Pilton Place SE17 1DL Walworth Road North Walworth

Peabody estate comprising flats and shops facing East Street and King and Queen Street, 1933 in yellow stock brick 

with stone quions and multipaned sliding sash windows, some original timber remaining.  Three storeys plus 

mansard facing East Street (inc, shops at ground floor) with central archways leading to court yard mansion blocks 

of five storeys, again in yellow stock brick, bay windows with contrasting stone quions, lintels and horizontal 

2207 211 Grange Road SE1 3AA Bermondsey Street

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

1898. Part of former publc house at 209-210 Grange Road. Three storeys with modern mansard and shopfront. 

Painted brick with quions and decorative lintels. 

2208 Audrey's Cafe 1 Flat Iron Sqaure SE1 0AB Union Street Borough and Bankside

1930s former tram shelter converted into a cafe. Single storey with timber framed patio doors fronting Southwark 

Bridge Road. Pitched plain clay tile roof with ventilation lantern and semi circular window.  Modern timber pergola 

built around the trees. 

2210 8 Holyrood Street SE1 2EL 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

c1900. Four storey former warehouse with modern mansard. Fronted in brick with glazed tile ground floor facing 

the street. Stone capped pilasters and fascia. Crittal windows to ground and upper floors. Original timber doors and 

replacement tmber windows to ground floor. Cobbled street with granite setts and narrow pavement with granite 

curbstones characteristic of the area. 

2211 Former Dockhead Stores 146 Tanner Street SE12HG 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey Former public house "The Dockhead Stores"

2212 Falcon Point Hopton Street SE1 9JB 0 Borough and Bankside

2213 Winchester Buildings Copperfield Street SE1 0ER Union Street Borough and Bankside 



2235 Coxson Way Housing Coxson Way / Tanner Street SE1 1XB 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

2215 The Old Goldsmiths 36 Bear Lane SE1 0UH 0 Borough and Bankside 

2216 Christ the King Chapel 7 Manor Grove SE15 1EQ Old Kent Road 

2217 Road Bridge to North Dulwich Station Red Post Hill SE21 7BX Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

2218 199 Crystal Palace Road SE22 9EL 0 Dulwich Hill

2219 East Dulwich Picture House 116a Lordship Lane SE22 8HD 0 Goose Green

2220 1-3 Railway Rise SE22 8EE 0 Goose Green

2221 26-30 Browning Street SE17 1LU 0 North Walworth 

2222 Avondale Square Estate Avondale Square SE1 5PD 0 Old Kent Road

2223

Stretcher railings to the south of Glebe Estate/ Longleigh 

House Peckham Road SE5 7NA 0 St Giles 

2214 Tollgate Drive 1-18 Tollgate Drive SE21 7LT 0 Dulwich Wood

2225 Coroners Court and Old Mortuary (Historic buildings) 1 Tennis Street SE1 1YD Borough High Street Chaucer 

2226 Old Mill Building 72 Copeland Road SE15 3SL Rye Lane

2228 Camberwell College of Arts 45-65 Peckham Road SE5 8UF Sceaux Gardens St Giles 

2229 Northfield House 87 Peckham Park Road SE15 6TN 0 Old Kent Road 

2230 Flying Dutchman 156 Wells Way SE5 7SY 0 St GIles 



2231 St John's C of E Primary Larcom Street SE17 1NQ Larcom Street North Walworth 

2232 83 New Kent Road SE1 6RD 0 Chaucer

2233 81 New Kent Road SE1 6RB 0 Chaucer

2234 195 New Kent Road SE1 4AG 0 Chaucer

2310 Henriette Raphael Building

Kings College London Guy's 

Campus SE1 9RT 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

The five storey building has a distinctive bell-shaped lead dome on the corner with inset balconies, large and small 

rendered shaped gables and 'streaky-bacon' facades of red brick with stone string courses in the manner of Richard 

Norman Shaw's New Scotland Yard. This rather grand Edwardian building is attached to the northern flank of the 

Hodgkin Building and the southern return of Shepheard's House and was opened in the same year, 1902, as the first 

2236 The Fashion and Textile Museum 83 Bermondsey Street SE1 3XF Bermondsey Street

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

2237 Exotic Cargo Sculpture 26 Shad Thames SE1 2YG St Saviours Dock North Bermondsey 

Large pink granite boulder sculpted as an exotic fruit, sliced in two to reveal the seeded body, by the artist Peter 

Randall-Page (1996). Reflective of historic association of St Saviour’s Dock and Butler’s Wharf with sea-trade.

2238 Prince of Orange PH 118 Lower Road SE16 2UH 0 Rotherhithe

Former Victorian public house on the corner of Lower Road and Orange Place. Originally 3 storeys above basement, 

converted to residential with the ground floor raised. Dating from 1860s, the ground floor features engaged square 

pilasters with decorative capitals supporting fascia and pediment to canted corner of former entrance, above which 

the facades comprise brickwork piers in banded yellow stock, with red brick infills featuring square headed openings 

2239 City Hall (including landscaping and The Scoop) 110 The Queens Walk SE1 2AA 0

London Bridge and West 

bermondsey 

Former offices and debating chamber for the GLA, designed by Sir Norman Foster and completed in 2002. Built form 

is a modified sphere, with each of the 10 floor levels slightly offset, with the bulbous shape leaning away from the 

river. Comprising steel and glass. In a diamond grid to the front and banding to the rear, the building features a 

helical walkway that runs around the interior of the building. The basement is lit by a substantial ‘lightwell’ that 

2240 Albany Mews 6-11 Albany Mews SE5 0DQ 0 Faraday

Range of six 2-storey mid-19th century mews properties, three windows wide and with double pitched roofs. Stock 

brick facades, painted to front, with timber coach doors,  fanlights, separate entrance, and 2-over2 sash windows  

2241 2 Browning Street SE17 1LN Walworth Road North Walworth 

Late Victorian two-storey warehousing, partly rebuilt, read as two properties, each 3 openings wide and gable 

fronted, located on the back edge of the pavement. Right property finished in red brick, with flat arched openings 

and pedimented gable with former bas relief sign and corbled finial. Left property in stock brick with dentilled 

banding, including sill and header bands, and retains its long pitched roof. Non-original windows to both properties.

2242 9 Occupation Road SE17 3BB Walworth Road North Walworth 

Two-storey, late Victorian industrial buildings forming a ‘C’ shape complex opening to rear central yard. Comprises 

low-rise, flat-roofed block to street and two taller blocks to rear with hipped, tiled roofs. Street block in Flemish 

brick overpainted, with series of large openings, including double-door openings (shuttered) and stacked loading-

bay openings, with simple concrete and timber lintels. Rear blocks in multi-stock brickwork with similar openings 

2243 2-6 Occupation Road SE17 3BE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Early 20th century industrial complex in a ‘C’ shaped footprint, comprising three 1.5-storey industrial sheds set 

perpendicular to the road, with the central shed recessed to form a yard. The buildings are in stock brick, 

overpainted in parts, with gable ends onto the road. The outer gables feature large window openings either side and 

above a central entrance within the gables. The openings have painted concrete lintels and engineering brick cills, 

2244 West Colworth 10 Colworth Grove SE17 1LR North Walworth

2245 12 Colworth Grove SE17 1LR Walworth Road North Walworth 

3-storey late Victorian warehouse with gable end onto an apron area. The building is two bays wide, with left bay 

comprising former hatch-rank openings with hoist and the main entrance. The other bay comprises multi-paned 

openings. The building is in stock brick in an English Bond, with red brick flat arched openings. A small window 

opening sits within the apex of the gable, but is closed. Fenestration is non-original. Part of a contiguous industrial 

2247 26 Liverpool Grove SE17 2HJ 0 Faraday

Modern, two-storey Georgian-style terraced house infilling former small yard. Building replicates features of the 

adjoining listed terrace housing (28-52), using matching stock brick with wide stucco parapet. Windows and 

entrance door have round-headed openings at ground floor, and gauged flat arched openings on 1st floor, with 

multi-paned fenestration and Gothick glazing bars at ground floor. 



2248 273 Walworth Road SE17 1RL Walworth Road North Walworth 

Surviving mid/late 19th century artisan dwelling on a diminutive scale over 3-storeys, with the ground floor used as 

retail. The property is one opening wide onto the main road and has a double-pitched roof behind a short parapet 

upstand and a surviving chimney stack to the flank wall. The building is in stock brick, overpainted. Windows are 

modern. 

2249 Farrier's Arms PH 214 Lower Road SE8 5DJ 0 Rotherhithe

Mid/late Victorian 3-storey public house with an addition attic storey, set within a fine-grained terrace. The narrow 

fronted property is red brick with projecting stone cornice and scalloped parapet, with the clay-tiled roof. Large 

tripartite timber sash window at 1st floor and two narrow timber sash windows at 2nd, comprising 6-over1 and 4-

over-1 sash windows. Cambered red brick arches, with red brick keystone to 1st floor. Single front dormer with 

2250 Perronet House Eephant and Castle SE1 6JR 0 St George's

Brutalist-style 11-storey residential slab block that sits above a podium, designed by Sir Roger Walters (GLC 

Architects) in 1969/70.  The podium was originally the car park for the estate, but has been adapted as a small retail 

arcade. 

2251 E.H.May entrance arch White Hart Yard SE1 1NX Borough High Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Passageway entrance to White Hart Yard formed by no.67 Borough High Street (GII listed). The latter is a 3-storey, 

mid/late Victorian commercial building in stucco coloured to resemble red sandstone. The building is one bay wide 

with notable frieze at 1st floor inscribed with WH & H LeMay Hop Factors. Rusticated ground floor with voussoirs to 

round-headed arch opening to building and square headed opening to passageway. 

2252 Red Cross Garden (incl. railings and boundary wall) Redcross Way SE1 1TA Union Street Borough and Bankside

Small late Victorian park/ community gardens and part of a pioneer social housing project by Octavia Hill that 

includes the adjacent Red Cross and White Cross cottages and hall. Gardens and housing by the architect Elijah 

Hoole, with the gardens restored in 2005. Includes pond, shrubberies and rose arbour set within gravelled 

landscape, with modern boundary railings on surviving low stock brick plinth walls.

2253 Baden Place Crosby Row SE1 1YW 0 Chaucer

Early 20th century 3-storey industrial workshop complex set in a horse-shoe shape around a central service yard. 

Mainly stock brick with dark grey engineering brick to ground floor and red brick banding. End pavilions positioned 

at back edge of pavement and notable for double-height, multi-paned opening over 1st and 2nd floor levels, and 

large shop windows onto street, and simple brickwork cornice detail to parapet, with flat roofs. Main 

2254 The former selected rug factory (front elevation only) 84 Long Lane SE1 4AU 0 Chaucer

Substantial 4-storey former industrial building dating from the 1920/30s, 6 bays wide with a bi-lateral symmetry. 

Main body in light buff brick with painted concrete lintel bands and projecting cornice above 2nd floor and simple 

parapet to final, hiding a modest pitched roof. Mix of large and small steel framed multi-paned  windows with thin 

glazing bars, with one bay adapted for Juliette balconies with pastiche timber and glass doors. Round windows at 

2255 King's College Medical School courtyard, Guy's Hospital SE1 9RT 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Triangular courtyard gardens to the rear of original hospital complex, opening towards Collingwood Street, known 

as Memorial Park. Formed by the infill of former hospital grounds, comprising lawns with mature plane trees, soft 

and hard landscaping, and featuring a relocated WW1 war memorial  stone arch. Enclosed by New Hunts House, 

(east), Nuffield House (south) and Hodgkin Building (west).

2256 36-44 (even) Camberwell Road SE5 0EN Camberwell Green

Mid/late Victorian buildings, purpose built as commercial ground floor and residential above, with separate access 

to the residential incorporated into shop front. Elevations in gault brick with polychromatic brick and terracotta 

detailing in a highly decorative, Gothic venetian style. Openings have cast iron columns, haunches with bas reliefs 

and round-headed recesses at 3rd. Block has canted corners with notable decorative bay onto Grosvenor Terrace, 

2257 73-91 (odd) Camberwell Road SE5 0EZ Walworth Road Faraday

Terrace of early 19th century houses, with later 19th century shop extensions of a unified design, known as the ‘The 

Promenade’. Tall shop fronts take up raised ground floors of the Georgian terrace. Shopfronts feature pilasters with 

decorative stone corbels and egg dart fascia panels. Properties are in stock brick and are three windows wide, with 

flat arch openings in matching brick. Simple flat parapet and mansards with single dormer openings and raised party 

2258 262 Walworth Road SE17 2TE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Two-storey late 19th century corner pub, formerly Horse and Groom, with distinctive quadrant curved corner and 

shallow pilasters. 2-over2 timber sash windows to upper floor with plain openings. Flat parapet with modest cornice 

projection to flat roof. Heavily adapted shopfronts.

2259 204 Walworth Road SE17 1JE Walworth Road North Walworth 

Three storey, mid/late 19th century corner pub, formerly King’s Arms, with traditional ground floor shopfront 

extension to front. Stock brick with stucco, the building is Italianate in style. Surrounds with cornicing to first floor 

and pediments to second floor, with multi-paned windows (non-original). Wide stucco cill band at second and 

parapet with bracket cornice to roof, partly concealing recent dormer. The ground floor retains its brown glazed tiles 

2260 199-235 Walworth Road SE17 1RL Walworth Road North Walworth 

Four-storey mid Victorian mansion block in the Queen Anne style. The building is in stock brick with red brick 

detailing with an imposing entrance onto Browning Road, featuring a pedimented entranceway, with granite 

pilasters and decorative archway with head keystone. The upper floor windows are mix of flat, cambered and semi-

circular openings, dressed with red brick surrounds and terracotta infill panels. Terracotta cartouches at 2nd and 3rd 

2261 1-2 Munton Road SE17 1PR 0 North Walworth

Two-storey, early 20th century building with walled courtyard and gates onto street, likely forming lodge to former 

laundry (now lost).  Building in stock brick in English bond. Two raised windows with engineering brick cills to street. 

Pitched slate roof with dormer. Gabled onto yard, featuring large coach door opening at ground floor and staircase 

to 1st floor entrance with timber door. Two window openings at 1st and small circular light to loft space. Openings 

2262 97 Balfour Street SE17 1PB

Yates Estate and 

Victory North Walworth 

Vicarage adjacent to and contemporaneous with Lady Margaret’s Church (Grade II). Late Victorian house, 

comprising 2 main storeys over semi-basement, with additional attic storey, set within walled garden that previously 

continued to include church and adjacent hall and Sunday school. Substantial house with double cross gable onto 

churchyard, single cross gable to street with 1.5-storey canted bay with hipped roof, and a single storey porched 

2264 64 Elm Grove SE15 5DE Holly Grove Rye Lane

2-storey, mid-Victorian corner house in white painted brickwork in the Gothic style, with projecting gable with overhanging 

eaves, decorative barge boards and 2-over2 round-headed sash window. Other windows are square headed within round 

arched reveals. Single storey entrance portico to side. Blue plaque, celebrating William Griggs, pioneer of photochrome 

lithography.



2266 55 Denman Road SE15 5NS 0 St Giles

Building is of historical and communal value, as the home of William Harnett Blanch, Peckham historian. Mid C19, 3 

storey plus basement, brick with stucco dressings in an Italianate style.

2267 158 Abbey Street SE1 3NR 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Mid C19 3 storey building, painted brick altered ground floor with shopfront room and entrance door and window 

introduced, 1/1 sash windows on the upper floors.  Forms a group with the C19 workshop and Public House at 156 and 160 

Abbey Street

2268 Neckinger Cottage 47-49 Neckinger SE16 3QL 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 
Pair of late C19 2 storey stock brick buildings, part of a terrace, decorative rendered keystones and brick parapet. Ground 

floor window to No. 47 widened and bay window installed.

2269

Landscaped area to the north of Tate Modern, Landscaped area 

to west of the Tate Modern building, Tate Modern surrounding 

landscape along Sumner St. Tate Community Garden SE1 9TG 0 Borough and Bankside 

Local community garden opened in 2006 on land forming part of Bankside power station/ Tate Modern. By garden 

designer, Lucy Williams, gardens contain orchard, herb and flower beds, and a pergola, enclosed by mesh fencing 

with climbers.

2270 76-78 Montpelier Road SE15 2HE 0

Nunhead & Queen's 

Road 3 storey stock brick with concrete housing scheme c. 1969-74 by renowned post war architects Peter Moro and Partners.

2271 The Shard 32 London Bridge Street SE1 9SG 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey Early C21, iconic 72 storey mixed used tower, in a slender and pyramidal form with 8 sloping glass facades.

2272 St Mary Overie Dock Cathedral Street SE1 9DE Borough High Street Borough and Bankside Dock defined by raised moulded stonework with metal fencing on the top.

2273 Lansdowne Place Ragged School Lansdowne Place SE1 4XH 0 Chaucer

Mid C19 early example of a Ragged School, although much altered and extended. Part 2 storeys pebble dash 

building, part 3 storey extension; red brick with stucco dressings to the front, plainer stock to the rear.   

2275 John Bull Arch (near 289) Southwark Park Road SE16 3TP 0 South Bermondsey 
Historic and communal, named after a pub which used to stand close by the western side.  Lives were lost when residents 

were sheltering under the bridge when it and the nearby pub were destroyed during the 1944 blitz.

2276 Victorian Stink Pipe (in front of Aird House) Rockingham Street SE1 6QH 0 Chaucer Cast iron green painted Mid C19 stink pipe installed in response to the Great Stink of 1858

2277 Barclays Bank 27-29 Borough High Street SE1 1LY Borough High Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Neo-Georgian, 4 storeys with raised ground floor c.1950s, brick with Portland dressings and bases, and pantile roof. 

Lutyens-style discs on keystones, beehive profile stone corner feature and stone decorations to tripartite first floor 

windows.

2278

Statue of William Morris, Viscount Nuffield in the West 

Wing courtyard of Guys Hospital Collingwood Street SE1 9GU Borough High Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

This is one of only a handful of statues erected while the subject was still alive. William Morris (1877-1963) founded 

Morris Motors, one of Britain’s leading industrialists and education and healthcare philanthropists, founding 

Nuffield College, Oxford and the Nuffield Trust. The bronze statue stands on a pedestal and platform of Portland 

stone, it was completed in 1949. The sculptor was the noted Maurice Lambert ARA (1901-64). Inscribed on the front 

2279 Holy Trinity Church (inclding former school / hall) Rotherhithe Street SE16 5HF 0 Surrey Docks

Church by Thomas Ford, completed in 1960, built of brick with a copper-clad standing seam roof. Two Cape Dutch-

style gables over tall arched windows are on the side elevations. It has a distinctive mural by the renowned Jewish-

German artist Hams Feibusch depicting the crucifixion. The original Trinity Church of 1838 and its vicarage were 

destroyed by bombing on 7th September 1940, the first night of the 39-day London Blitz.

2280 Watermen's Stairs - Acorn Stairs SE16 5ET 0 Surrey Docks

Stairs down to foreshore, one of a number of stairs which led from the Thames Path to the water, once used by 

watermen to access the small boats they operated. 

2281 The George Public House 40 Tower Bridge Road SE1 4TR Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Neo-Georgian inter-war pub built by Truman Brewery, 2 storeys in brown brick, metal casement windows, with 

distinctive Truman detailing of mottled green tiling, cream faience detailing, Portland stone dressings and Truman 

logo on principal elevations.

2282 Helen Peele Cottages (almshouses) Lower Road SE16 2TT 0 Rotherhithe 



2283 Winchester Park Estate Union Street SE1 0LE 0 Borough and Bankside 

The Winchester Park Estate on Union Street, comprises 93 flats in seven interlinked blocks. It was designed by the 

New Zealand architect Edward Armstrong FRIBA (1897-1977) and built in 1937-38 for the Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners. The design of the estate was a progressive one at the time. The Moderne style elevations are of an 

attractive yellow brick with curved corners in the streamlined manner and full-height stair towers. The Union Street 

2284

South Metropolitan Gas Works Company Housing 

(Murdoch House, Neptune House, Clegg House) Moodkee Street SE16 7BJ 0 Rotherhithe 

A group of 30 flats in three three-storey Garden City neo-Georgian style red brick blocks with dormers in mansard 

roofs and multi-paned bay windows. It was built in 1931 by the gas company for its employees at the nearby 

Rotherhithe gas works which opened in 1882. Neptune House, Murdoch House and Clegg House sit in a landscaped 

setting. The latter two are named after William Murdoch and Samuel Clegg, both gas engineers. 

2285 Little Winchester Wharf & Clink Wharf Clink Street SE1 9DG Borough High Street Borough and Bankside

These two small, early Victorian warehouses now converted to residential use. The two buildings, themselves 

former warehouses, also now converted to flats, form an important part of Southwark's historic riverfront. The two 

buildings are characteristically stock brick built, simple, bold and well proportioned, with modern windows and 

Juliette balconies on the upper floors, and timber doors and roller shutters on ground floor. 

2286 The Swan Road Estate 

Rotherhithe Street, Swan 

Road, Railway Avenue and 

Kenning Street SE16 4LG 0 Rotherhithe 

The Swan Road Estate (originally Swan Lane Dwellings), Rotherhithe was built in 1902-04 by the LCC Architects 

Department to re-house residents who lost their homes to make way for the construction of the Rotherhithe 

Tunnel. The estate was designed to house 1,270 persons in five 5 storey blocks named Winchelsea, Rye, Sandwich, 

Hythe & Seaford Buildings, enclosing two courtyards. The blocks are constructed of stock brick with red brick 

2287 238 Lordship Lane SE22 8LT 0 Dulwich Village 

Last surviving WWII prefab of 4, which replaced Nos. 228-248 Lordship Lane following bombing.  The Uni-Seco 

prefab was originally constructed as an interim solution using an innovative system of prefabrication which displays 

modernist influences with the wrap around window and flat roof.

2289 100 Grove Park SE5 8LE Camberwell Grove Champion Hill

Building is of historical and communal value, as the home of Brian Eno in an artists' commune in the early 70s. It 

hosted early rehearsals of Roxy Music. Eno and Roxy went on to become some of the most ground-breaking and 

influential British pop musicians.  Late-C19 2-storey semi-detached house, pitched roof with additional 

accommodation in the roof and single dormer, red brick with stucco dressings.

2290 1-32 The Hamlet SE5 8AW 0 Champion Hill

The Hamlet is a high quality example of a small 1960s housing development, very much in the ethos of the much 

lauded 'span' developments of Blackheath. The Hamlet was designed by Peter Moiret and built in 1967. 

2291 Ruskin Park House 1-242 Champion Hill SE5 8TL 0 Champion Hill

2292 Ruskin Park House Gardens SE5 8TL 0 Champion Hill

2294 Wessex House 375 Old Kent Road SE1 5JQ 0 Old Kent Road

Three-storey, red brick housing estate, designed 1971-74 by Peter Moro and Partners. Moro was a nationally 

significant post war architect . He designed distinctive red brick, low rise, high density and humane social housing 

schemes for the London Borough of Southwark and GLC.

2295 Pomeroy Street Housing Estate

114 - 152 

(even) Pomeroy Street SE14 5BT 0

Nunhead & Queen's 

Road

Three-storey, red brick housing estate of terrace houses with front gardens. The top floor is puncuated at intervals 

with gables and balconies. Designed 1974-78 by Peter Moro and Partners. Moro was a nationally significant post war 

architect . He designed distinctive red brick, low rise, high density and humane social housing schemes for the 

London Borough of Southwark and GLC.

2297 South London Press 282 Walworth Road SE17 2TE Walworth Road North Walworth

Modest building of 2 floors above groundfloor retail. Part of former King's Row, a 19th century redevelopment of an 

18th century terrace, which have incorporated earlier plot widths and building lines visible on mapping from at least 

1799.  Georgian brick façade with margin-light windows, however a steep vernacular roof with catslide to the rear, 

building line and plot width, and the fact that one walks down into the shop indicates an older date. It represents 

2298 46 Brandon Street SE17 1NL Larcom Street North Walworth

Two-storey brick built Georgian residence, double bay front with a central entrance. Erected in the early 19th 

century as a detached house, shown on 1830s mapping, it now looks hemmed in by subsequent Victorian and later 

developments. The garden and land around it later became a yard for a timber business when it occupied the house 

in teh 1870s. c.1910, the house was occupied by scoutmaster Sidney Marsh who built a small hall at the rear for the 

2299 Former St Alphege Church 50 Rushworth Street  SE1 0RB King's Bench Borough and Bankside

Church hall for St Alphage Church (demolished 1991). Built 1931, Art Deco red brick with banded stone and black 

brick detailing on façade to Rushworth Street; symetrical with projecting end bays on either side of the central 

entrance, central round window set into a brick arch. The King's Bench St facade is in stock brick with a large central 

gable. Crittal casement windows throughout. 

2300 78-82 Brandon Street SE17 1ND 0 North Walworth

Two-storey brick with render 1930s industrial building, steel-framed windows. It once had symmetrically arranged 

round dutch gables at each corner, but one is now lost. This building has been rendered and the central courtyard 

roofed over. A remnant of the once commonplace industry in the area.

2301 90-92 Brandon Street SE17 1AL 0 North Walworth

Modest, two-storey brick built Georgian residence, double bay front with a central entrance. Erected in the early 19th century 

as a detached house, shown on 1830s mapping, it now looks hemmed in by subsequent Victorian and later developments. 

The garden and land around it later became a yard for a timber business when it occupied the house in the 1870s. c.1910, the 

house was occupied by scoutmaster Sidney Marsh who built a small hall at the rear for the 2nd Walworth Boy Scouts. 



2302 Sandringham Buildings 85 Balfour Street SE17 1PB

Yates Estate and 

Victory North Walworth

Now part of Balfour Street Housing Co-op, this block was built in the mid-1880s on a corner site next to the entrance 

to R White’s mineral water factory. They are one of the few remaining examples of high-density experimental model 

dwellings for the working classes, which were once common in the area in the late 19th century. It is four stories 

and of London stock brick with details including arched windows picked out in terracotta giving a slightly Gothic 

2303 Victory Primary School, including School House Elba Place SE17 1PT

Yates Estate and 

Victory North Walworth

Three-storey Wrenaisance style yellow stock LCC school building, built 1913 replacing earlier Board School. Victory 

Primary School was one of the first four schools built for the London School Board and opened in 1875. Some of the 

1875 school features remain including the exterior London stock brick boundary wall with labelled red-brick arched 

entrance ways for ‘BOYS’ and ‘GIRLS AND INFANTS’ on the north and south, and the three-story school masters 

2304 The Ship Public House 39-47 Saint Marychurch Street SE16 4JE 0 Rotherhithe

Two-story red brick with tile surrounds, public house, rebuilt in c1930. The Ship is a very characterful and well-

preserved example of the interwar 'Brewer's Georgian' style. It occupies a key position at the junction of three roads 

in Old Rotherhithe and has served the community well for nearly a century. The attractive redbrick elevations (in 

English bond) have six-over-six and four-over-four sash windows at first floor and cream faience surrounds to the 

2305 The Trinity Public House 202-206 Borough High Street SE1 1JX Liberty of the Mint Borough and Bankside

Inter-war pub, built c1930 in the 'Brewer's Tudor' /half timbered 'Tudorbethan' facade with central gable over an 

oriel window and traditional pub hanging sign, diamond leaded light windows, mansard tiled roof with half-hipped 

dormers, panelled interior. Formerly the 'Hole-in-the-Wall'.

2306 The Embassy Tea House 195-205 Union Street SE1 0LN 0 Borough and Bankside

Six-storey, red brick Edwardian iron foundry building built in c1906, with former occupiers Hayward Bros. & Eckstein 

Ltd, makers of coal hole covers, patent pavement lights and ventilators, detailed in white brick on the upper facades. 

Former industrial character remains to the front facade with steel-framed windows present on floors above 

groundfloor level. The east flank wall also features painted signage of later occupiers James Ashby & Sons Ltd 

2307 The Cygnet Churchill Clinic 22 Barkham Terrace SE1 7PW West Square St George's

Five-storey, yellow stock brick hospital. Neo-Georgian in form with a hipped tiled roof and square-headed dormers 

behind a parapet but has a wealth of art deco/Moderne features such as the stepped portal to the main entrance 

with its stylised urn (and four others atop the projecting bays), elegant railings to the balconies, and the channelled 

brickwork to the 3rd floor. Built 1940, damaged by WW2 bombing but restored in 1950s to match. This site has 

2308 St Joseph's RC Primary School George Row SE16 4UP 0 North Bermondsey 

Two-storey, red brick, with white string courses. Dentilled semi-circular and pointed gables set within a half-hipped 

slate roof, tall multi-pane sash windows with voussoirs, and imposing entrance at the south end with a statue of 

Joseph in a niche above the doorway, with date inscription. Built in 1912, the foundation of the school dates back 

much earlier to 1831 to provide education largely for the Irish families who had migrated to London in the 1830s 

2309 Pickfords Wharf Clink Street SE1 9DG Borough High Street Borough and Bankside 

Five-story yellow stock brick waterfront warehouse, Classically designed with a heavy stucco cornice and is much 

modernised. This large Victorian former warehouse building, now part office, part residential building. Contributes 

to the character of Clink Street and St Mary Overie Dock and Golden Hinde replica, as narrow riverside streets 

hemmed in by 19th century London riverside warehouses. 

2224 Brunswick park Gates & Railings Brunswick Park SE5 7RH 0 St Giles 

2311 Southbank Telephone Exchange 33 Hatfields SE1 8DJ 0 Borough and Bankside 

Four-storey brown brick 1930s telephone exchange, with canted corner makign a landmark at the crossroads with 

Hatfields and Meymott Street. Art Deco detailing, particularly in the end bays on both streets which have striking 

chevron style canted windows above stone doorcase portals and top-storey decorative grills. Crittal windows, 

including wrap-around Crittall windows either side of the vehicular entrance. 

2312 The London Bridge Hotel 10-18 London Bridge Street SE1 9SG Borough High Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Built 1915, five-storey symmetrical classical facade of channelled red brick above Portland stone ground floor. Sash 

windows, with decorative bullseye windows on top floor. Segmental pediment over the front entrance supported on 

Ionic columns, with date stone in centre. Used as a wartime telephone exchange from 1940. It opened as the 

London Bridge Hotel in 1998.

2313 London Fire Brigade HQ - former Borough Parcels Sorting Office 169 Union Street SE1 0LL 0 Borough and Bankside 

Three-story facade, Edwardian, red brick with string courses, surrounds, pediments, and decorative detailing of 

Portland Stone, with set back fouth-storey. Some cast-iron decorative detailing and rainwater goods remain. It was 

built by the General Post Office in 1902 as a parcel sorting and delivery office.

2314 Former Pageant's Wharf Fire Station 241 Rotherhithe Street SE16 5EL 0 Surrey Docks 

Edwardian three-storey red brick with rusticated ground floor, sash windows, and four flat-topped dormers. 

Purpose-built fire station, by London County Council in 1903. Retains its original fire engine portals. 

2315 Southwark Police Station 323 Borough High Street SE1 1JL 0 Chaucer

Three-story, with stepped out symetrical two-story frontage, yellow brick on a Portland stone plinth with stone 

portals to the main pedestrian and vehicular entrances, steel framed windows, and topped by two flagpoles, with 

traditional blue lamp lantern. Purpose-built police station, built in 1940 by Gilbert Mackenzie Trench, Chief Surveyor 

and Architect to the Metropolitan Police between 1920 and 1947, as part of The Met's General Rebuilding Scheme, 

2316 All of Kingsley Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5XB

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey 

The Waleran Flats are a double courtyard mansion block development of six to seven storeys, yellow stock brick, 

fronting the street with access to the courtyards via an archway. The brick buildings are large, with bay windows to 

the first four storeys facing Old Kent Road, and small balconies serving each communal area. The arrangement of 

windows emphasises the vertical character, although their vastness dominates the street at the northern end of the 

2317 Dover Flats Old Kent Road SE1 5NJ

Thomas A'Becket and 

High Street South Bermondsey 

At six storeys, the yellow stock brick-built mansion blocks are imposing, with bay windows to the first four storeys of 

the rear block. The Dover Flats were phase two of the Bricklayes Arm’s estate development, constructed in 1895. 

Smaller than the Waleran and Kingsley Flats, it consists of just one courtyard accessed via an arch from the street 

with a central amenity area. The aperture and portico above the flat entrance also remains, surrounded by banded 



2318 Monarch Flats Marshalsea Road SE1 1HQ Liberty of the Mint Borough and Bankside

Victorian tenement housing on triangular plot, five-storey, yellow stock brick, with design that mimics the classical 

decorative elements of the earlier Douglas Buildings, but with more modest materials. Sash windows in residential 

areas, with 20th-centruy metal framed windows above entrance blocks. Shopfronts wrap around the corners at 

ground floor, decorative corbels in situ. Built 1888 by James Hartnoll (1853-99), a local working-class-housing 

2319 Ilfracombe Flats Marshalsea Road SE1 1EW Liberty of the Mint Borough and Bankside

Victorian tenement housing on triangular plot, six-storey, yellow stock brick, with design that mimics the classical 

decorative elements of the earlier Douglas Buildings, but with more modest materials. Sash windows in residential 

areas, with 20th-centruy metal framed windows above entrance blocks. Built 1888 by James Hartnoll (1853-99), a 

local working-class-housing entrepreneur, aquired by Peabody in 1970. In a group with Douglas Buildings and 

2320 Marshalsea Estate (Douglas Buildings) Marshalsea Road SE1 1EL Liberty of the Mint Borough and Bankside

Victorian philanthopic tenement housing, u plan, five-storey, yellow stock brick with decorative string courses, its 

long frontage on Mint Street occasionally puncuated by bays and classical decorative elements such as pediments 

and quoins. Sash windows throughout and chimneys with chimney pots in situ. Name and datestone inscribed over 

archway on Mint Street, providing access to the courtyard parking. Built by Improved Industrial Dwellings Company 

2321 Peabody Estate 

Southwark Street / Sumner 

Street SE1 0TW 0 Borough and Bankside

Group of tenement blocks, built of yellow stock brick, brick string courses, dentil cornice, and substantial chimneys 

with chimney pots in situ. A decorative front entrance to the lanlocked blocks is set back from an alley off Southwark 

Street. Three-over-three and two-over-two sash windows, although some have been replaced with uPVC. The 

Southwark Street Peabody Estate was one of the earliest Peabody philanthropic estates, completed in 1876.

2322 Diary House 77-81 Borough Road SE1 1DN 0 Borough and Bankside

Five-storey red brick, rusticated stone plinth. Central building (no 70-80) Edwardian, sash windows, and with many 

fine decorative elements including central pediment with City of London coat of arms, dentil cornice above the 3rd 

floor and egg and dart cornice above the 4th. Flanked by later extensions: (no 77) 1930s, Art Deco stone reliefs, 

Crittall windows. (no 81) 1950s plainer but still in keeping with the proportions of the rest of the building. Nos. 77-

2323 The Dover Castle 6A Great Dover Street SE1 4XW 0 Chaucer

Four-storey red brick landmark public house on corner plot, with ornate ground floor pub frontage with portico 

former entrance at the corner, white string courses and keystones, corner turret, and date plaque inscribed 'The 

Dover Castle 1890'.

2324 Railway bridge over Borough Road and Southwark  Bridge Road SE1 0DN 0 St George's

Steel truss bridge spanning Borough Road, contructed by the London, Chatham & Dover Railway, rebuilt 1911 after 

closure of Borough Road station. Evidence for redundant station (closed 1907) in first railway arch to the north of 

the bridge, booking hall entrace and round window above still in situ.

2325
Former Blackfriars Bridge Goods Station on north side of 

Southwark St and setted ramp structure on south sides SE1 9UF 0 Borough and Bankside

Remnants of the former Blackfriars Goods Depot. Yellow brick structure with red brick details on arches and bullseye 

windows, with dentil cornice, on north side of Southwark Street abutting the railway viaduct. Sett surface ramp on 

south side of Southwark street leading to railway viaduct. Blackfriars Goods Depot was opened in 1864 together 

with a passenger terminus for the initial 6 months until the railway bridge across the Thames was completed 

2326 Ferryman's Seat, Bear Gardens SE1 9HA Bear Gardens Borough and Bankside

The seat is built into the west wall of Riverside House on the Bear Gardens frontage. Constructed of two slabs of 

sandstone with Historic Southwark Plaque above detailing the history of the seat. One stone slab is horizontal, the 

other makes up the back of the seat.

2327 Blackfriars (SER) railway station entrance Blackfriars Road SE1 0XH 0 Borough and Bankside

Charing Cross Railway and Blackfriars Station Signage on the east side of the viaduct between London Bridge and 

Waterloo East as it crosses Blackfriars Road. The signage flanks a moulded, arched entrance way formerly providing 

access into the now disused station.

2328 Bermondsey Exchange 179-181 Bermondsey Street SE1 3UW Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Four storey, four bay warehouse of London stock brick, with rendered base containing inset doorway with three 

three-by-five light windows with arched heads a blue brick cills. The windows at first, second and third floor level 

rise from rendered bands and have moulded arched heads rising from moulded abacus. 

2329 Warehouse at corner of Melior and Fenning Street 9 Fenning Street SE1 3QR Bermondsey Street 

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 
Two storey white painted brick warehouse, with entrance onto Fenning Street with chamfered corner to the junction and 

corbled first floor. Four bays to the Fenning Street frontage at first floor level with an ‘I’ beam crane in a first floor window. 

2331 Two Paths around St John's Church Charleston Street SE17 1NQ North Walworth

Paths leading north and south of St John’s church from Charleston Street to Larcom Street and Walcorde Avenue 

respectively defined by railings and stone bases. 

2332 The Bun House 96 Peckham High Street SE15 5ED Peckham

Red brick former public house, of three stories with modern shop at street level. Banded render and brick pilasters 

at first and second floor level to the extremes of the building ending in bracketed cornices flanking an elaborately 

moulded gable with central, bullseye with keystones. The public house sign is retained at second floor level between 

the two windows dating the building to circa 1898.

2333 Townsend Primary School Townsend Street SE17 1HJ North Walworth

London stock brick board school of three generous stories with red brick dressings and caretaker’s house. The 

school building fronts onto Mason’s Street and is enclosed by brick walls of stock brick, with red brick dressings and 

railings.

2334 The Beehive Public House 60-62 Carter Street SE17 3EW Newington

Two storey three-bay public house with rendered ground floor and extension to the north. The main frontage is 

south, away from Carter Street and has a five bay frontage of columns with Ram capitals indicating links to the 

Young’s Brewery. 



2335 67 Balfour Street SE17 1PL North Walworth

Three storey end of terraced building with former infilled shop front at ground floor level retaining pilasters and 

facia retained in the building. Built of stock brick with red brick bands. 

2336 83 Balfour Street SE17 1PL North Walworth

Three storey former shop at junction of Balfour St and John Maurice Close. Three storey stock brick with red brick 

dressing retailing pilasters from former shop front at the chamfered corner and on both street frontages. 

2337 Walworth Estate Roadney Road SE17 1BQ North Walworth

Estate of four mansion blocks occupying the site between Rodney Road, Content Street and Wadding Street. At the 

centre of the estate is a modern community hall. The buildings are constructed in a beau arts style in 1915 with 

variety in the elevation and architectural treatment of the blocks. The blocks are of four stories in height with a 

mansard roof. Built of brown brick at ground floor level to the road side of the blocks with red brick above, and an 

2339 Knockholt Cottages 2-8 Elsted Street SE17 1QU North Walworth

Six-bay two-storey cottage group with recessed entrance in second bay from south, with forecourt. The north four 

bays have a central entrance with a blocked entrance one bay from the north. Two north bays have three iron wall 

ties. The whole block is built in London stock brick with a modern rebuilding to the parapet. 

2340 1 Flint Street SE17 1QU North Walworth

Former police station, two stories with attic over basement and yard to the rear. Elaborate Edwardian building of 

red brick and Portland stone dressings with moulded door case in stone and dentil cornice below attic level. 

2341 Howard Court Peckham Rye SE15 3PH Rye Lane

Circa 1920s mansion block in an Art Deco style with clay tile hung bays, render and exposed brick details including 

string and window heads. The building is of four stories and 12 bays with a wing continuing along Nunhead Passage. 

The frontage is divided into three blocks each of four bays with central ground floor entrances. Some details is lost 

on the south block which lacks the tile hung bays of the other two. A terracotta sign ‘Howard Court’ is between the 

2342 3-5 Hardwidge Street SE1 3SY 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

Warehouse building of three stories and four bays, with attic. Lifting irons over south entrance London stock brick 

with blue brick dressings to window reveals and cills, crital windows. Steel beams at window and door heads on 

frontage. 

2343 Historic Wall 

East of Sarah Swift House, 

Kipling Street SE1 3SA 0

London Bridge and West 

Bermondsey 

2345 58-60 Peckham Rye SE15 4JR Peckham

Two shops fronting onto Peckham Rye separated from neighbours by alleys. Three stories with dormer attic, shop 

fronts with pilasters, consuls and facia. The first and second floors are elaborately moulded fenestration projecting 

from the stock brick frontage with paired lights at first floor level and tripartite sash with margin lights at second 

floor level.  Number 60 has retained its original, elaborate dormer window treated as a diminished gable.

2346 The White Horse Public House Peckham Rye SE15 4JR Peckham

Inter war public house with ‘timber framed’ upper storey with long passing braces over plaster and red brick ground 

floor. Central timber framed braced gable with hipped tiled roof and tall red brick moulded chimneys. 

2347 214-232 Rye Lane SE15 4NL Peckham

Curved reverse crescent of three storey commercial buildings, number 226 may be a former bank due to its stone 

frontage with restricted windows, 214-222of three stories and two bays, 224-230 of three stories and three bays, 

with number 232 of two bays and three stores. Moulded red brick uppers with elaborate pilasters dividing the 

properties. First floor windows with two recessed orders of shallow segmental arches, a single order to the second 

2348 194-206 Rye Lane SE15 4NF Peckham

Seven shops north of Sternhall lane continuing the curve of the road around the junction into Rye Lane. The south 

pair have been unified and the corner to Sternhall Lane is modern at street level. Built of stock brick with a 

terracotta band at the base of the first floor window. The first and second floor windows have a tripartite 

fenestration with narrow margin lights with dentil cornice above, under a hipped slated roof which stands over the 

2349 190-192 Rye Lane SE15 4NF Peckham

Three, three-storey red brick properties, the north most is painted, with triple lights at first floor level separated by 

moulded brick pilasters and reveals, with moulded string course at window head and moulded pediments. From 

south to north the pediments read A, 1900 and D. dating the buildings. At second floor level the pair of windows 

stand above the outer of the first floor fenestration and have moulded reveals, string course and miniature 

2350 Lobo House 213 Rye Lane SE15 4TP Peckham

Previously the Bonanza House. Built in 1926. Retained façade modern shop at ground floor level, with three-bay first 

floor level. Single light windows to the flanking bays, a triple light to the central bay, under a sign for Lobo House. 

Pediment over the central bay. Moulded pilasters window cases and panels enlivening the façade. 

2351 199-201 Rye Lane SE15 4TP Peckham

Retained façade with modern shop at ground floor level, red brick first floor of three bays with central three-bay 

window surmounted by moulded rectangular panel. Moulded window cases and parapet above windows. 

2352 185-187 Rye Lane SE15 4TP Peckham

Above the modern shop fronts this is a four bay three storey building of red brick with plaster bands, moulded 

terracotta panels above the first floor fenestration. The first floor is defined by four plaster bands running at the 

base and head of the fenestration with two bands running across the central parts of the windows. The two central 

bays have canted bay windows at first and second floor levels, those at first floor have pediments, scrolled over the 



2353 110-112 Rye Lane SE15 4RZ Peckham

Three storey, two bay property of red brick, with modern projecting shop front to Rye Lane. Tripartite first and 

second floor windows with central six-over-nine sash flanked by four-over-six sashes the reveals of the windows are 

quoined. At first floor level a plaster band marks the window heads, and a raised plaster panel is between the 

moulded window head at first floor level and cill of the second floor windows. A plaster coat of arms sits between 

2354 143-147 Rye Lane SE15 4ST Peckham

Three storey with attic property with two major gables flanking a smaller central Dutch gable. Modern shop fronts 

to ground floor level. Built of red brick with stone dressings in the form of elaborate canopies and flanking columns 

to fenestration at first floor level, the three bays of the property are divided by pilasters with niches under canopies 

at first floor level.

2355 84 Rye Lane SE15 4RZ Peckham

Modern, art-nouveaux two-storey shop at the junction of Rye Lane and Blenheim Grove, long frontage of seven bays 

at first floor level to Blenheim Grove, two bays to Rye Lane with chamfered entrance to corner. Crital windows to 

first floor level and bands in concrete around the chamfered corner. Modern extension to roof. 

2356 McDonalds 72-76 Rye Lane SE15 5DQ Peckham

Occupying the block flanked by Elm and Holly groves. Modern shop front at ground floor the three storey building is 

built of red brick with giant order of five pilasters separating the fenestration rising to a moulded parapet. 

2357 66 Rye Lane SE15 5BY Peckham

The former Hope public house, with modern shop front at ground floor level. The sign survives on a brick and 

terracotta panel at attic level over the five bay first floor. The first floor retains moulded brickwork, cills and cornice. 

2360 Yaldham House 140 Old Kent Road SE1 5TU Old Kent Road

Two storey block over partial basement level parking with gallery at raised ground floor level fronting onto the Old 

Kent Road. Stark red brick with single pitched roof falling away from the street frontage. Possibly designed by Peter 

Morrow and Partners c. 1975. Similar treatment to their other work on the Old Kent Road. 

2361 Blue Brick Cafe 14 Felbrigg Road SE22 9HH Goose Green

Shop front of the Express Dairies Co Ltd, established 1864, on the facia and cills for the Felbrigg and Shawbury Road 

frontages of the building. Above the door at the corner, at the facia Established 1864 survives. The pilasters of the 

shop front, and below the windows are of a deep dark blue brick.

The Express Dairy was one of the first companies to move milk by train into London rather than move cattle into 

2362 Franklin's Restaurant 157 Lordship Lane SE22 4AX Goose Green

Built in 1877 as the Victory Beer House the building retains its original blue faience front tiling, shopfront and 

signage. The building is of three stories with painted façade over terracotta detailing with a gable to the lordship 

lane frontage with pinnacles. Retains a sign for ‘Access’ the defunct credit card company. 

2363 Mundania Court 43 Forest Hill Road SE11 0NQ Peckham Rye

A rendered art-deco ocean liner of a building with a six bay, four storey primary front set behind a garden to 

Mundania Road, with attic and seven bay partially five storey frontage to Forest Hill Road. 

The end and central bays of the primary frontage are expansive bay windows with crital style glazing at ground first 

and second floor level. The central bays rise to five stories in height with the attic expressed as dormers in the two 

2364 69 Landcroft Road SE22 9JS Goose Green

Late C19 2-storey corner corner property. Former beer house, later converted to residential. Significant chamfer to 

the corner of the block. Retained shop front at ground floor with green glazed tiling, topped by dentillated cornicing 

and book-ended by corbels. Butterfly roof concealed behind a raised parapet.

2366 Honor Oak Mansions 1-12 Underhill Road SE22 0QP Dulwich Hill

Late C19/early C20 mansion house. 3-storey block in symmetrical u-shaped layout, with cross-gabled roof. Red brick 

construction with white-pebble dash to upper front facade, along with fixed lettering signage and decorative panels 

below first-floor windows. Protuding metal balconies between front gables and supported metal balconies at rear of 

property.

2367 The Palmerston 91 Lordship Lane SE22 8EP Goose Green

Mid C19 public house. 3-storey corner brick building with a curved corner for painted signage. Mouldings surround 

upper windows on Lordship Lane facade, including drip mouldings and a hood moulding with a decorative bust on 

first floor. Initially purchased and licenced by local developer and pub owner Ezekiel James Bailey. 

2368 16 Half Moon Lane SE24 9HU Stradella Road Dulwich Village

Late C19/early C20 3/4 Victorian storey terrace. Part of a wider grouping of  7 terraced properties, with commercial 

at ground-floor, seperated by decorative corbels, and residential above. Decorative mouldings around upper 

windows and decorative panels between first and second storey windows. Gambrel roof with gable-fronted 

dormers on front facade,  Well preserved shopfront at ground floor, including decorative glazed red tiling with 'DG' 

2369 Christison Hall, Dulwich College SE21 7LD Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Brutalist school hall completed in 1968. 2-storey, flat-roofed structure with a regular expressed concrete frame and 

brick infill panels. Designed by the Dulwich Estate's Arcitects, Austin Vernon & Partners, with Manfred Bresgen as 

the job architect. [Look at Dulwich: Mid Century Oasis for more information]

2370 Eynesford House Beckway Street SE17 2ST North Walworth

2-4 storey modernist housing block completed in 1975. Designed by Peter Moro & Partners in the modernist style. 

Red brick construction with a monopitch roof, ribbon windows, tiered roof gardens, raised deck access and seperate 

garage entries at the rear.

2371 St Philips Church and Church Hall Avondale Square SE1 5PD Old Kent Road

The main church was built in 1963 as a replacement to an earlier C19 church bombed during World War II. Designed 

by prominent ecclesiastial architect Nugent Cachemaille Day as part of the redevelopment of the City of London's 

Avondale Square Estate. Distinctive plan with an octagon shaped hall set in a square ground floor. Yellow brick 

construction with a copper roof.  The interior has a number of reredos and ceiling decorations by John Hayward. 



2372 Central Buildings Rye Lane SE15 5EB Rye Lane

Built in 1912 as a reworking of the former Hanover Chapel and later Peckham Picturehouse. 3 storey block of brick 

construction. Retail units on the ground floor and residential above. Varied stone dressings on upper floors, 

including window pediments and repeated giant order pilasters with broken pediments. Raised balustraded parapet.

2373 98-104 Peckham High Street SE15 5ED Rye Lane

A collection of 2 - 3 storey cottages, with shopfronts at ground floor and brick/render at upper floors. 102 and 104 

have tall, pitched, clay-tiled roofs. Likely initially built as housing for artisans and labourers, the building fabric varies 

in age, with much of the fabric Victorian and some elements dating back to the 18th century. The buildings reflect 

Peckham's past as a rural village. 100 and 102 were recently restored, with repairs and new shopfronts installed that 

2374 86-88 Peckham High Street SE15 5ED Rye Lane

Adjoining 3/3.5 storey buildings with shopfronts at ground floor. 86 is Late Victorian, with red brick to the upper 

floors. Symmetrical granite pilasters and decorative brickwork book-end the building. Stone banding and adjoining 

keystones sit above the first floor sash windows. A dentillated cornice runs between the pilasters above the second 

floor sash windows. 86 also features a slate hung mansard attic storey. 88 is Georgian/Regency, with the front 

2375 41-43 Peckham High Street SE15 5EB Rye Lane

Victorian 4-storey building built in 1894 and designed by Robert Whellock. The front facade is designed in a 

Renaissance revival style, with a symmetrical frontage centred on twinned doors and a raised gabled dormer. The 

facade uses Kent red facing breaks and classical stone and stucco detailing, including pilasters, cornicing and bays 

topped with triangular or semi-circular pediments. The building also contains a large galleried hall with an arched 

2376 Borough Market frontage 6-8 Borough High Street SE1 1TQ Borough HIgh Street Borough and Bankside

An art-deco frontage block for Borough Market constructed in 1932. The building has a monumantal angular 

gateway  that runs from ground to first, including lettered signage, the year of completion and a flagpole. The floors 

above feature brickwork in varied coursings orientations and a combination of red and varied colours. A raised 

mansard roof is located above the gateway.

2377 218 Long Lane SE1 4QB Bermondsey Street Chaucer 

A 3-storey C19th corner commercial building. Traditional shopfront, including signage for 'Fine Foods & Provisions' 

and an arched entry door. Varied sash windows. Flat roof with a raised parapet, complete with cornicing.

2378 railings on the south boundary of St Giles Churchyard SE5 8JE

Camberwell Grove 

(on the edge) St Giles Victorian iron railing with fleur de lis finials

2380 Burgess Park Faraday

An approximately 56 hectare park, including an artificial lake, tennis courts, football pitches, play areas and a BMX 

track. Inspired by the 1943 Abercrombie Plan and developed gradually by expanding the King George's Field through 

further clearance of residential and industrial areas. Traces of the former Surrey Canal can be seen within the park, 

most noticeably the path along the southern edge that follows the former route of the canal and features an old 

2381 Paragon Gardens Searles Road SE1 4YU North Walworth

Formerly the gardens of Paragon, designed by Michael Searles for the Rolls Family. The Paragon was completed in 

1790, but later demolished in 1898 to make way for a school. The gardens were extended to the west in the 1960s 

followed the demolition of adjacent terraces due to widening of the New Kent Road.

2382 600-608 Old Kent Road SE15 1JB Old Kent Road

2383 Telephone Exchange, St Mary Road St Marys Road SE15 2DW

Nunhead & Queen's 

Road

2385

The Prince of Peckham, The former Clayton Arms Public 

House 1 Clayton Road SE15 5JA peckham 

Early C20th corner pub designed in a Classical-revival style, with distinctive decorative tiling on the ground floor and 

a gambrel roof.

2386 Orchard Place Mission Hall 2 Mission Place SE15 5SH Peckham

Late C19th Mission Hall designed in the Queen Anne Revival style. 2.5 storeys, with a prominnet front facade, 

including a raised central curved gable, prominent keystones, round-arched windows to the upper floor and occulus 

windows.

2387 Peckham Arch Peckham High Street SE15 5RS Rye Lane Peckham Peckham

2388 St Philips Vicarage Avondale Square SE1 5PD Old Kent Road

Late C19th Vicarage constructed as part of the City of London's Avondale Square Estate. Built to serve the 

neighbouring St Philip's Church. 2-2.5 storey red brick building with a hip and valley roof. Gables with bay windows 

to the south and east facades.

2390 Sir Robert Peel public house 7 Langdale Close SE17 3UF Newington

C19th 2-storey public house. Front façade designed in the Queen Anne Revival style, with a prominent central Dutch 

gable, pronounced keystones at first floor and a symmetrical pub frontage at ground floor, including square tiling. 

Hanging pub swing sign, including a Watney Combe & Reid roundel. Decorative metal rail around central first floor 

window, including floral detailing.



2391 The Good Intent 24 East Street SE17 2DN North Walworth

Public house, originally dating from the 19th century, rebuilt in the 1930s. 3-storey brick construction. Pub frontage 

on ground floor with crittal windows, including two bays. Central architrave above ground floor, aligned with first 

floor bay window. Well preserved interior, with seperate saloon and public bars decorated with fielding panelling.

2392 The Queen Elizabeth Pub 42 Merrow Street SE17 2NH Faraday

Public house rebuilt in 1955 occupying a corner site. Two-storey brick construction with a flat roof. Chamfered 

corner with a roundrel of Queen Elizabeth I. Stone banding between the ground and first floor and arched 

pediments over the central first floor windows. Preserved post-war interior, with seperate saloon and public bars.

2393 Evelina Mansions New Church Road SE5 7JN Camberwell Green

Mansion flat block built in 1900 by the philanthropic model dwellings company Four Per Cent Industrial Dwelings 

Society. Two matching red-brick blocks, five-storeys in height, plus an additional mansard storey. Symmetrical 

designed with monumental brick arches above the entrances. Arched brick windows with varied decorative 

keystones. Decorative stonework on the northern facade. A brick triple-arch connects the two blocks.

2394 Walworh Methodist Church 54 Camberwell Road SE5 0EW Camberwell Green

The site has been the location of several Methodist church buildings, dating back to 1813. The current building, also 

known as 'Clubland', was constructed in 1964 following the destruction of the previous building by World War II 

bombing. The reconstruction was opened by the Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 2 / 3 storey building with a 

single storey entrance hall. Art-deco style entrance, with a projecting canopy with a distinctive 'Clubland' light 

2395 67 - 75 Camberwell Church Street SE5 8TR Camberwell Green

2397 Charlotte Court 68B Old Kent Road SE1 4NU Old Kent Road

3-storey former school building constructed in 1886, since converted into apartments. Designed in the Italianate 

style with a formal symmetrical red brick facade, stone banding and a grand stepped front entrance. Side extensions 

added later. Formerly the Old Kent Road school for deaf and physically handcapped children. Prior to this, the 

London Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb. The current building was a replacement for an older building constructed on 

2401 Cold war nuclear bunker 39 Peckham Road SE5 8QW St Giles

2402 Athol House 138 College Road SE19 1XE Dulwich Wood

A mid-1930s private house designed by the office of notable C20th architect Sir Giles Gilbert Scott. Now a care home 

for adults with physical disabilities and sensory impairments. The house is a long 2-storey building, with a 

symmetrical design and an shallow pitched hip and valley brown pantile roof. A round bay extends on the ground 

floor to the rear, with corresponding landscaping. Newer single storey extensions have been constructed on either 

2403 Crossways 1 Dulwich Village SE21 7BU Dulwich Village

1930s private house. Designed and constructed by local housebuilder G F Ellyat with a mixture of arts & crafts and 

art deco stylings. An l-shaped 2-3 storey house of red-brick cnstruction with a prominent steeply sloped roof and 

matching double-height shingle-clad bay windows.

2404 Milestone between 10-12 Denmark HIll 10-12 Denmark Hill SE5 0BX Camberwell Green Camberwell Green

2405 The Fox on the Hill 149 Denmark Hill SE5 8EH Champion Hill

1950s pub located on the 'Denmark Hill triangle'. Built as a replacement for the Fox Under the Hill, a 18th century 

pub located on the corner of Denmark Hill and Champion Park that was damaged during WWII bombing. The pub is 

a 2-storey red-brick building designed by Sidney C Clarke, with a t-shaped footprint, gentle concave plan-form and 

book-ended by hipped roofs and tall chimneys. The front facade includes a prominent Dutch gable.

2406 33-39 (odd) Chapter Road SE17 3ES Newington

Early Victorian terrace of 4 homes. 2-storeys plus lower ground. Yellow brick with plaster parapets and, flat arch 

windows and stucco surrounds at lower ground. Generally 2 over 2 design with Nos 35 and 37 being 2 over 1. No33 

retains original multi-pane sash windows (including at lower ground) classical stucco entrance on angled return. 

Uninterrupted butterfly roofs to rear at Nos 33, 35 and 37.

2407 Walworth Garden Learning Centre 206 Manor Place SE17 3BN Newington

Single-storey timber-clad pavilion of modern design with pitched roof.  Separate single-storey glazed conservatory 

to rear. 

2408 Grafton Hall 7 Village Way SE21 7AW Dulwich Village

1910 Hall and Club in Garden City Style. 2-storeys in height with large oversailing pitched roof with raised central 

bay. Finished in rough-cast stucco with contrasting brick arched lintols and cills. Prominent chimneys and surviving 

timber entrance porch. Southwark blue plaque at front.

2409 40-46 (even) Champion Hill SE5 8BS Champion Hill

Early 20th C homes designed in the Arts and Crafts style comprising 2 pairs of semi-detatched propoerties. 2-storeys, 

Finished in white stucco with timber-framed windows, glazed front porches, sweeping pitched roofs, prominent 

chimneys and gablets at either end. Nos 42 and 44 include front-facing gabled roof dormers. All have gabled roof 

dormers to rear.

2410 2-20 (even) Calton Avenue SE21 7DQ Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Late 19th C (feature panel reads 1879) group of cottages in U-shaped arrangement. 2-storeys in polichromiatic 

brickwork (yellow with red window-surrounds, bands and features). Pitched roofs with Dutch-style gables and 

prominenbt chimneys.



2411 Bridge over dismantled railway Cox's Walk SE23 3PS Dulwich Wood Dulwich Wood Late 19th C bridge over dismantled railway. Timber triangulated structure on brick piers.

2412 St. Thomas More RC Church 380 Lordship Lane SE22 3ND Dulwich Village Dulwich Village

Early 20thC RC Church designed inthe Neo Gothic tradition. yellow stock with stone dressings and feature rose 

wondo. Prominent bell tower and crucifix at top of gable. Pointed arched portico and windows. Later 2-storey vestry 

installed at rear.

2414 Wooden Bus Shelter South Croxted Road SE21 8AY Dulwich Wood Single-storey open-fronted bus shelter finished in close-boarded timber with braced timber posts and shingle roof.

2415 123 Grove Park SE5 8LD Camberwell Grove Champion Hill

Late 19th C former Nursing Home. Reb-brick 3/4 storey building with stone features, feature bays and 

windows,complex hipped roof and numerous prominent chimneys

2416 Townley Road Clinic 121 Townley Road SE22 8SW Dulwich Village Goose Green

Early 20th C Clinic comprising two ranges. One 2-storey block (5 bays) and a single-storey block (6-bays, with 

modern set-back roof extension) and single-storey link. Red-brick base, window surrounds and quoins with stone 

cills and keystones in neo-classical style and brindle uppers. 6 over 9 sash windows arranged in pairs with 6 over 6 

sashes to uppers. Stone arch entrances to both blocks. 

2417 Dawson's Heights / 1-151 Bredinghurst 131 Overhill Road SE22 0PN Dulwich Hill

Two blocks of flats: Bredinghurst to the south and Ladlands to the north. Composed of 298 flats distributed over 12 

floors. Designed by Kate MacIntosh and bilt between 1964 and 1972 in modernist style taking the 'ziggurat' form. 

Yellow brick with white wndows, projecting brick balconies and living rooms with stucco parapets and proecting lift 

and stair cores.

2418 Christ Church and Barry House 261-263 (odd) Barry Road SE22 0TT Dulwich Hill

Late 19thC Neo Gothic former Church and Sunday School. Stone clad with dressed stone pointed arched windows 

(including prominent Rose window) quoins gables, buttress features and spire. Separate bell-tower with spire in 

high gothic design. Former Sunday School retains many original Neo Gothic features to match the church and 

includes a modern extension at the front. The three structures: the Church, former Sunday School and Bell Tower 

2419 Copleston Centre Church / St. Saviour's Church Copleston Road SE15 4AN Rye Lane

Late 19th C Church in Neo Gothic Style yelow brick with dressed stone portico, pointed arch windows (includigng 

priominent pointed arch Rose Window) and buttresses

2420 Railway Bridge at junction of Croxted and Norwood Road

Croxted Road / Norwood 

Road SE24 9DA Dulwich Village

Mid 19th C railway bridge. Cast Iron with arched pavements on either side. Neo-gothic fluted pillars  (4 No) with 

strong cornice line, deocrated arches, key-stones and articulated railings. Evidence of polichromatic colour scheme

2421 Rye View Maisonettes 1-6 The Gardens SE22 9QB The Gardens Goose Green

Early 20th C block of 6 maisonettes. 3-Storeys red brick in 3 bays with flat arched windows and distinctive stucco key-

stone. Main entrance arched with stucco keystone and springing stones. Retains original timber casement windows, 

stained-glass fanlights and prominetn chimneys.

2422

EWS (Emergency Water Supply)notices painted on the wall 

from the Second World War 32 Peckham Road SE5 8QW Sceaux Gardens St Giles

2423 4 Grove Park SE5 8LT Camberwell Green Champion Hill

Late 19th C Semi-detached property with corner turret feature. Red brick 2-storey with street-facing dormers, 

articulated hipped roof and prominent chimneys. Retains original timber sash windows. 

2424 Canada Water Library 21 Surrey Quays Road SE16 7AR Rotherhithe

Angular rhombus shaped modern library building with dramatic cantilever design oversailing the edge of te Canada 

Water Basin. Completed c 2012, designed by Piers Gough and clad in champagne-coloure expended metal panels. 

Interior in timber-clad with central feature staircase.

2425 Peckham Liberal Club 24 Elm Grove SE15 3DE Holly Grove Rye Lane

Early 20th C extension of existing house to rear with hall to create the Peckham Liberal Club. 2-storey stucco house 

at front with projecting full-width single-storey bay and projecting cornice line. 3-bays to front with recessed 

entrance, 6 over 6 sash windows and arched window at 1st floor over entrance. Interior not inspected

2427 Kennedy's Sausage Shop and Factory 84-86 Peckham Road SE15 5LQ Rye Lane

Post-War food factory. 2-storey brick clad construction with crittal-style windows. 3 Bays to front with stucco frame 

to ground floor whic includes surviving 'KENNEDY'S SAUSAGE FACTORY' sign

2428 Pelican House 92 Peckham Road SE15 5PY Rye Lane

Mid-1960s commercial building. Originally 3-storeys tall in cream stucco finish with strip windows in moderninst 

style arranged in 3 symmetrical bays each comprising 3 windows and with clock over central entrance bay. 

Converted to residential and extended to the rear and vertically in the 1990s/early 2000s adding a further 3 floors in 

contrasting brick-clad finish with aluminium strip windows



2429 43-45 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AG Holly Grove Rye Lane

Mid 19th C semi-detached properties. 3-Storeys plus Lower Ground floor, includes pitched roof with prominent 

chimneys and clad in yellow-stock brick with stucco'd flat arches and window surrounds to Upper Groud Floor. Each 

property has two central bays with a set-back third bay over the main entrances at either end. No 45 appears to 

retain its original 6 over 6 windows and has a modern 2/3-storey side extension. No 43 Apears to have a modern 

2430 64 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AP Holly Grove Rye Lane

2431 90 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AQ Holly Grove Rye Lane

Early 20th C in-fill house in NeoClassical style with red-brick cladding and stucco window surrounds, pillaster 

mullions and entrance features. 2-Storey with prominent bay and arched entrance porch to side, pitched roof and 

chimneys.

2432 96 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AQ Holly Grove Rye Lane

Early 20th C in-fill house in NeoClassical style with red-brick cladding and stucco window surrounds, pillaster 

mullions and entrance features. 2-Storey with prominent bay and arched entrance porch to side, pitched roof and 

chimneys.

2433 13-19 Lyndhurst Way SE15 5AG Holly Grove Rye Lane

2435 22a-24 Rye Lane SE15 5BS Rye Lane

2436 40-42 Peckham Rye SE15 4JR Rye Lane

Mid-19th C property. 3-Storeys arranged in 3 bays with central 6 over 6 windows flanked on either side with 8 over 

8 windows. Yelow sock brick with stucco pilasters (4 No) and cornice with central pitched feature. Unbroken 

butterfly roof to rear visible from Peckham Passage

2437 Octavia Hill Estate 204 Merrow Street SE17 2NX Faraday

Late 19th C Social housing associated with Octavia Hill - Generally 3-storeys in height in the Arts and Crafts tradition 

around a comon plan form with 3-bay frontages. On Merrow Street constructed in yellow brick with red brick 

arches, hexagonal bays, stucco features and classical-design entrance porticos. On Burton Grove and Liverpool 

Grove designed with mock-Tudor uppers in matching square bay arrangement. 

2439 179-183 Rye Lane SE15 54TP Rye Lane

2440 164-170 Rye Lane SE15 4NB Rye Lane

Early 20th C picture house set to the rear of the site - yellow-brick, approx 4-storeys in height with prominent 

chimney in northern site. Frontage appears to be post-War red-brick building, 3-storeys plus attic with prominent 

central gable with bays on either side and pitched roof with front-facing dormers on either side,  flat arched 

windows arranged in 3-3-3 arrangement. Projecting ground floor fro retail includes remnants of what appears to be 

2441 152-154 Rye Lane SE15 4NB Rye Lane

Mid 18th C semi detached property with front garden extension on ground floor 3-storeys high plus mansard 

extensions. Each propoerty has 2 front windows on each floor (traditional 2-over-2 timber sashes) with 154 having 3 

windows on each floor on north (Choumert Road) elevation. Rear gardens filled by modern development facing 

Choumert Road and abuttting original rear elevation.

2442 Thomas Calton Centre Alpha Street SE15 4NX Rye Lane

Late 19th C Board School and house yellow stock brick - 3-storey school arranged in 3 consolidated ranges with a 

transverse wing. Includes a single-storey projecting bay on NE corner of central range and a hexagonal 2-storey bay 

with tower roof on on SW edge of eastern range. Polichrmonatic brickworik with yeallow-storck base and red-brick 

features on flat arched windows and surrounds as well as gabled features. mainly flat roofed with prominent 

2444 64 Rye Lane SE15 5BY Rye Lane

Late 19th C neo-Jacobean commercial building. 3-streys high. Red brick facade with 1st floor projecting bay and 2nd 

floor window (both comprising 5 windows) articululated with stone window surrounds. Stone is also apparent on 

the gabled and crenellated parapet. Flat roof.

2445 Wakefield House

Goldsmith Road / Peckham 

Hill Street SE15 5SU Peckham

Interwar social housing courtyard block and street-facing annexe. 4-Storeys high plus attic floor with dormers in 

mansard roof. Polichromatic brick facade, yellow stock base with red-brick quoins and window surrounds. 

Goldsmith Street frontage arranged in two symmetrical bays each with paired entrances leading to expressed 

balcony access and a central portal (currently block up) Feature portals, balcony edges and key-stones expressed in 

2448 Ferryman's Seat, Bear Gardens SE1 9DS Borough & Bankside

2449 41 Linden Grove SE15 3LW 

Nunhead & Queens 

Road


